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You haven’t seen the Great 
Canadian West unless 

you have seen
*

Procrastination is the Thief of Timet
t

THE EDMONTON 
DISTRICT

* How many times have you promised yourself that you would attend the*

* t* **
** *Raises the best crops of wheat and 

oats of any part of America- 
Good for raising cattle, horses, swine. 
Good dairying and poultry raising. 
Good water; good climate; good coal; 

good markets ; good laws.
If you go west be sure and call at the 

office of the

** ** ** M* *
*ng or 

oultry 
rering, 
d snips 
ok or 
ties at 
;ed, in 
ooflng. 
lldings

Forest City Business and Shorthand College,
' !

*

BOARD OF TRADE at 
'Edmonton, Alta. London Y.M.C.A. Ontario* ■ Æ

Have your mail sent there and make it 
your headquarters.

Write the Secretary for information 
about the district.

Please mention this paper.

t
*t And yet you keep putting it off. COLLEGE REOPENS SEPTEMBER 6 

pracSchool' l° ‘he b'*6ines» British Columbia 
Farms

*
*r your

Kave 
I bows. ** J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal.*
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We have for eels a* asisr
poultry laeohee end euburban 
the valley of the oelebreted Le 
end ed
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adjacent Islands on the OmT Afi*S 

the ne4bborhood of Vawxmrer.
pamphlet giving 
trketprloee of Iff

Windsor
SALT

The Wortman & Ward Co.'s Hay Fork Outfits ■end for our 
kStorf SOL produoe",

have been in the marked for upwards 
of 25 years and have always been in the 
lead There are many thousands in 
Ur© in Canada, and they are known 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as re
liable in every respect. Hundreds of 
them bought 20 to 25 years ago and are 
stilldoingae good service as when first 
bought. There are forks that are lower 
in price, but if an extra investment of 
only a few dollars will secure a rig that 
will last a lifetime, the extra expendi
ture is certainly in the interests of 
economy. Agents located in all the 
principal towns. Others wanted. Send 
for booklet with full particulars to

The Settlers’ Association,
is all salt. Every grain is 
a pure, dry, clean crystal.

I That is why it never j 
I cakes—dissolves instant- I 
R ly—and goes farther Ë 
8 than any other.

812 ©amble St.,Kg
P. O. Bex 82», Vanoeuver, 8.CLSB

m
Insist on having

THE WORTMAN & WARD CO..
641 York Street, London, Ont.

—WINDSOR
salt. P

Y , 

B. C.
Be sure and use the Street No. with address. o

mr//m
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©

vl
OWEN BOUND. ONT..

lteopena for the Fall Term Friday. Sept. 1st, 
l'A)5, for the reception and classification of 
students. C las sea begin Monday, Sept. 4, 1905.

Four fully equipped departments.
Four complete and up to-date courses of 

study.
V. Ate for a new illustrated Announcement 

•And Journal showing our various departments 
at work—it is free.

Address— G. A. FLJRMING, Principal.

■ •
'

Portland Ccm«.
Farm Tiles, CuV;-- 
Hard Wall 
cined Pip- 
ter.

c:\rn
} ins
pireStock Fire fer Silr0B0^Xa%k

^eementbarn.dalry.hen.loe and engine housee, 
two dwellings, up to date In all remects, to
gether with all thoroughbred stock. Imple
ments, etc. Holstein and Jersey stock for sale. 
Wrttefor particulars Apply,
' W. aOBHBTSON. TanJUeek HUI, Ont.

? • - G
Br'

e Mills;
A cMNER, Importer

eury Street, Montreal.i, Ca. o
In answering any advertise ment on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'

•CATE

LET US 
HELP

You by bringing our 
work Into your home 
through our splendid

mail courses
The cost Is small. The

W. B. Shaw. Wrlto

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Toronto, Ont.

A First-class 
School.

W. H. SHAW.
Principal.o

Joseph Rodgers & Sons
* ° Limited,

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
Please see that thle EXACT MARK la on each 

blade. oui

James Hutton & Co., Montreal sole Aeewrs
, IN CANADA.

Generate less friction than others.
....... i T**ey need a brake.THAT S WHY | Th®r hav« °n®-

l Others have none. 

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET.

*

HIRSTS PAlN EXTfRfllNAiOR
*■ fH^ GREATEST* PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN

w

R A LISTER & Co L™
MONTREAL
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i This Fellow Is a dandy.&Si Etc..

tioptcd, yoo never oan roooier, but .go on suf-

varlouBfao«piUJo cod 1yd 
to .ubmit {OjU.g

ment

4. WRITS FOR 
OATALOQURB.

Solid, Shipliy& MiirCt., Ltd.
BRANTFORD. CANADA.

;the

Grand Trunk Railway System ;
Scent Bowler hrscnllt-CcUicM:

This also is a Dandy. EXCURSIONass
■ Hands;

'

E2s ----- TO-------
; California and Lewis-Clark j 

Exposition
into. III Imct Bites,

Riveted Through 
Spams

Prices, larfimtiiw, Plans and other information cheerfully given on
application.

frDME Deck
SpansBeam Pin Swing 

Spans BridgesSpans SpansOnt.* e PORTLAND, ORB.

-i CA80LINE ENGINES Aug. 29 to Sept. 24, ’05' ’

HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS CO.■ :C' "■•■'’îi
tlRfl nn~,ln<S?d,ln* traMporUtion, meale 1 
flDU.UU in dining car. sleeping-car accom
modation on train and at hotels for above 
period.

A party will be limited to 126, early 
tion is necessary.

For full particulars call on Grand Trui-k -1

E. C. BOWLER.
Room 3('8, Union Station, Toronto -

CANADA.HAMILTON,_
- .WfpsWPmsm:

mA
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LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY Agente, or address

o

QUEENSTON
CEMENT

«

NhP
V

Bold direct from the 
tarer to th.D

Dont be misled ^StoBertiot 
agents handling* 
large commission*

I see Queenston walls ■ 
in your own locality. 
contains as manyouMol 
^^^Kment, andul 
gauged by measure, not by weight, 
your osment win go as far. Write 
as for all Information, freight rates 
and estimates cheerfully given. 70c. 
pee barrel, strictly cash,T.o.b. cars 
Queenston. Go in with your neigh
bor and get benefit of oartoad rates, o

infae-The price of Land in this district will be
you prefer an ENGINE to 

WINDMILL, write us.If
d æsustia

and floon builtThe “STICKNEYWÊÊÈÊ, Intending purchasers should make their applications, 
before that date to get the old price. 

RAILROAD is constructed to Strassburg. 
Steamboats on the lake.

DON’T WAIT I

Our barrel
II- zrzwin tickle you. Baft, economical 

and very simple.
Oatirlo Will Elgin à ha, C»„

Toronto. Out. Limited

I

buy now:
STEEL HOQ TROUGHS

| ISAAC USHER, Qmistu, 8lt.|
vV

jKKSKsruiK'ssr
tioally lodwtraotible. Beyond qU«Olo. th.l
Mtbor trough ever mede—th.Vsrs givtogths 
greatest mamotion all ever, we euat every 
farmer in the oenntry to haew all about them— 
ear new attmotive catalogue will be maM re
ytralSmtaUktadeoT troughs*!and other goods 

we manufaotore. /
Aftt mat* to ea. * to-»«*to. fxototom twee. 

The ITCKL TBOOtt" MACHINE CO., 
Tweed, Ontario.

;

«?.;rPflMp;

$
CtlmMi Mi, rrtu Cl., Higiilllt

Mr ^Lass’s ÜA. eaîsu-tii;
y>a

4o

= I 0tots

i

tS^Grinds the Cl 
I^^^Retainsf

Toronto.—m

,Ithaaareo-
ord €<«> fagns In 10
goaraatee it to do 
at least i tons per 

I hear. Write for 
■rfill descriptian.1■ ÿ^£bi?*'i^l

«X,

I TELEGRAPHERS
Have steady work at good pay the whole 
year round, with unexcelled opportuni
ties for advancement. We can qualify 
you for a superior position in a few 
months. Our fine new illustrated tele
graph book, giving Morse alphabet and 
full particulars, mailed free. Write 
today. 0

-
1 • n- n

ontreal
Winmpe^-Vancouver 5- Jobn.N.B.

—

tO aDaySure^HSE
W furnish the work and Week you tree, yea work In
She locality where you live. Send ue your addrwa and we will 
«X plain the h usine* fully, remember we ruareateea clear profit 

' I f<!r every day’s work,absolutely rare. Write at once.
V71 UUAt HVKUWAIIX Sex 706a Whkn\ OwL

ondon.
DOMINION SCHOOL- OF TEMtGBAPHT. 

9 Bast Adelaide St., Toronto, Ont.

fv à*utnt<ént*f swy tdogrtittm&i&i «*■ tkir P&ge* kindly <mntian tk* FARMER'S ADVOCATE-

■

Wm

13 vv
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FARM LABORERS

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to e

Thos. South worth
Director of Colonization, Toronto.

Important Notice !
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EDITORIAL spacious garden, would be, of course, the ideal 

place for teaching this really fascinating 
profitable subject, but for iv 
wait yet a season.

of ** Help ourselves, there's money to burn,” and 
and friends and foes (politically) joined in 

must of necessity saw-off, but the farmer was not in it.

B

■

a generous 
He comes

in handy to grow the crops that foot the bills, 
but if he doesn't want to walk six miles three 
days a week for his mail after a harder day’s 
work than most M. P.’s perform, he can hitch up 
the old gray mare to the buckboard.

wcCan We Look Forward to This?
A writer in Farmer’s Review pleads eloquently 

for the teaching of agriculture in public schools, 
quoting in support of his argument the following 
from a prominent American Agricultural lecturer : 
" It is well for the mental development of the 
child that the origin, composition and uses of the 
Objects by the roadside between his home and the 
school be understood, and far better for his

In conclusion, then, w# think there is much 
sense in the words of the American lecturer re 
the advisability of eliminating soAe of the 
paratively useless things with which our school 
courses are packed and padded to make room for 
a reasonable amount of practical matter, 
all right to be able to tell the ’4 heights of moun
tains one may never see,” or the ” dates ” 
which some fusty old king of centuries ago began 
his reign and ended it ; it is all right to be able 
to calculate to a dot how long it will take to mv 
fill up with a quart measure a keg leaking at a ^mand for meat and other animal products
rate which would prevent any sane creature from from Canada la bound to increase in Japan. Her 
attempting to fill it without stopping to fix the soldiers are learning the meat-eating habit, which 
leak, or to know how to divide a sum of money will become national, 
among A, B and C, in all sorts of tangled 
such as no sane will-maker would ever stipulate— 
provided there is plenty of time for these things.
Such mental gyrations doubtless have their value 
as a training, but it does seem as though the gy
rating might as well be done to a greater ex
tent along those lines which will be of actual 
value and interest by and bye.

As the school system stands now, the boy who 
graduates with “ Entrance ” or " Leaving ” from 
the rural school is little likely to know 
weed from a clotbur, much less how to rid a field 
infested with these weeds.

com-

It is
Stock-raising in Asie.

As a result of the present war between Japan 
and Russia we shall see a new Asia spring lato 
existence, with new customs, habits and

mm upon
suc

cess in life than to be taught the heights of 
mountains that he may never see, and intricate 
problems in the higher mathematics, 
dead languages.”

an
E,

: -y

or the

We believe that this is an agitation along the 
right line, and that the proper teaching of agri
culture in our rural schools will do more towards 
raising a crop of interested, successful farmers 
than any plan yet invented.
Colleges and Farmers’ Institutes are all right- 
indispensable components of every really 
ous agricultural Province.

Already we have Bent pure
bred stock for breeding purposes to the little Is
land Empire.

ways

China is bound to follow Japan
in adopting Weefcem ideas.

There should be a rapidly-increasing 
for our pure-bred live stock from Japan, 
sequence of the friendly attitude of the British 
Empire towards her, she wU| be naturally dis
posed to patronize Canada in such purchases, 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture Should 
put forth every reasonable effort to facilitate and 
encourage the development of a trade In pure- 

He is utterly at sea hni 8tock’ “ well as in all farm and animal
as to what grains grow best on certain soils, the ^“uidtodStates vwc* gl°be'
best methods of cultivation, and a thousand other y^0on®ul ^loud- writing from
things which he needs to know right away. He preaent tbne
is not made interested in the things in the country tio^ STJmo ^vj 2E*£ 
world about him-the birds, the plants, the proc- their verdant hill and mounted “rfoîTïtheî
esses o nature; he « not taught to observe than to use the scrubby Zmts lumt, J

trained to do things, unless it be ” sums ” brushwood as fuel Ann,r.miv .v. or Ule
..d the .ml, ,e.„ at U,
worth the avocation of the farmer. If his father sheep or horeee has neveJTcurred to the^ or* 
happens to be an A 1 farmer,and if he himself jf ^ ^as thev have nnvAr u 4 ♦ 6m!. #
h.. sharpness enough to observe, „d «plication L T t"‘. “ ‘'"0
enough to buckle d„„„ .tudylng ra.ll, good ■ v r^blh ? , ?"" “°^5
agricultural hook, and papers, there „ hop. lor ^

h'm. H «my or all of these essentials be lacking, enough to feed and fatten almoat countl 
he either finds himself up against a host of per- and sheep. Yet all this vent storehouse Of wealth 
Plenties or else-what is worse still-goes on has been allowed to waste since the early dayTof
half doing or wrongly doing things, without the race TT»a fart that *v.-„ .... .
realizing his loss. The day has passed in which abound in many varieties of deer. wild^^S 

he might have been taught those things, and an- various other wild animals is proof of the nutrl other ^ not pra^nt lu*. Uou. th. «o„ olT ^
The change, givrng agriculture a larger and teachings of Buddha against meat-eatinl are now 

some other things a smaller proportion of atten- being Zreeded. and now ilTs^f ThlZ 

tion in school, might, possibly, necessitate some eat meat when they can get it so that the muml* 
changes in the examinations for High-school En- is painfully inadequate 2d pri^ so hirt t 
trance, but it seems that this is a difficulty which make it almost inhibitory excÏÏÏ ” Sf wil £ 
might easily be obviated. In all of the cities do classes. ** P well-to-
nowadays a great deal of attention is being

Our Agricultural

fa*
-

In con-prosper- 
At the same time, it 

must be recognized that the actual agricultural 
college training, leaving out of account its in
direct effects and the admirable literature circu-

a rag-Iated by the institution, touches but a very small 
percentage of the thousands of farmers in the 
Dominion. The farmers’ institutes, too, useful 
as they are, are of necessity somewhat intermit
tent in character, but the rural public school 
course touches every child who will ever follow 
a furrow, and that, too, at a .time when the child 
mind is most retentive, holding for “ keeps ” 
things which would be remembered with difficulty 
if presented later in life.

§ti

sr " " .1 §

nor
For these reasons the 

effects of judicious and systematic teaching of 
agriculture in such schools must, within 
tion, be tremendous.

a genera

te repeat the word ” judicious.” 
ago ” agriculture ” was introduced as an 
tion ” into our public schools, 
was a failure.

Some years 
” op-

The experiment 
In the first place, the recommended

grasses,
■eattle

text-books, admirable as auxiliaries for the
teacher, were mostly written by those who, 
though thoroughly up in the subject themselves, 
seemed to lack that long experience with children, 
and possibly that peculiar teachers’ variety of 
sympathy with them, which is necessary to every 
one who would write a successful text-book for 
juvenile use.

■ W3

In the second place, the subject 
was taught by those who, as a rule, had had 
little training in the subject themselves, and, 
possibly, t less interest than training—crude boys 
and girls, for the most part, using teaching as a 
stepping-stone to something else, and provoked at 
the ” nuisance ” of having a new subject added 
to a curriculum which already seemed full enough. 
Little wonder the experiment was a failure.

: V3

- 3?
I■ Pork ie the mainstay, with mutton

■»“ » “ -t-r-tudy." should .ot .g„-
culture be Incorporated with naturectudy In our tie Into Chin. h... ten rn.de y . t

have been attended with most satisfactory results 
wherever they have been made. The German col
ony in Shantung baa Imported a number of heif- 

into that region, and farmers who are giving 
the matter serious attention are realizing most 
handsomely on their venture. Indeed, their prof
its are much greater relatively than they would 
be on the same amount of labor and capital em-

Thus

rural public schools, with a separate examination 
paper expressly for rural pupils ? More difficult 
things have been accomplished by our educational 
authorities.

n order vo have successful teaching of agri
culture, two things are most evidently necessary. 
First, those who presume to teach it must them
selves understand the subject, and be in thorough 
sympathy with it

ers

Economical in Spots.We have always thought that 
rural’ teachers should be rural born, 
teachers from the town have, as a rule, but little

A few weeks ago the Postmaster-General, some 
private members of Parliament

symjiaAhy with, or interest in rural life. Secondly, newspaper organs were rolling up their eyes in a
fine spasm of economy when it was resolved to 
turn down the proposal to give the farmer free 
rural mail delivery. Such ruinous extravagance 
was not to be thought of for one moment, but 
the scene changed with lightning rapidity when 
a huge salary grab came to be rushed throi^h in 
the dying hours of Parliament. It was a case

Young
and a lot of ployed at home. 

There ie an excellent opportunity for several 
enterprising stock-growers and dairymen to 
tabllsh a most profitable business In the fertile 
and ideal grazing region adjoining Shanghai, the 
growing foreign metropolis. The stock-raiser 
would soon find a growing market for his breeders 
and meat cattle, while the dairyman 
an eager demand for all of hie dairy products.

the text-books must ” begin at the very begin
ning ” of the subject, and be as simple, as prac- 
*i< al and as interesting as it is possible to make
t hem. Children readily learn anything in which 
•hey are interested. The consolidated school/— 
lite the one at Kingston, N. B-, described in the 
last issue of the ” Farmer’s Advocate ’’—with its would find

«I m
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il- ■ Every automobile must carry a bell, gong or 
horn to warn persons approached.

No automobile race will be allowed on high-

seeded to clover, plowed 
year ofcrop with spring grain 

up in the third or fourth 
rotation for another hoed crop, 
haps, peas or beans. Many striking instances 
show the wisdom of this plan, which is gradually 
supplanting the time-honored grain summer a 
low and timothy regime, to the great advantag 
of pocketbook and farm.

Farmer’s Advocate the
THE or, per-

ways.
Motor must be locked when on the highway 

and not in use. „
The owner of vehicle will be responsible for all 

infraction of act or regulations.
The penalty for infraction of the act of regu

lations is $25.

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

II

igjg
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

Two Distinct Publications—Eastbb* and Western

Eastern Office :
Cabling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office i
Imfbiual Bank Block, Corner Bannattne Ave. and Main St.. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Calgary, Alberta, N.-W, T. 

London (England) Office i
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C„ England.

The Automobile Nuisance.

the writer a ‘ devil machine. Keep up a discus 
si on till something is done to curb these fellows 
who are making our highways dangerous to tiave
upon."

HORSES.
Attend to Your Horse’s Teeth.

The average horse owner does not appreciate 
the necessity, or, at all events, the advisability 
of frequently examining his horse’s mouth to as
certain the condition of the teeth. Of course, it 
requires some knowledge and skill to examine a 
horse’s mouth, but any person who wishes can 
readily acquire this, 
become conversant with the normal condition of 
the teeth, in order that he may be able to,recog- 

abnormal state, or one that requires at- 
The ability to rectify abnormal condi-

In order to do

SI?
Branch Office:

D. Messenger, a constant reader, t'cHington

sr » - ira™-: £
views on this abomination through the «imm of 
your valuable paper, so as to awaken the Pbi 
to a sense of the danger to wh.ch the fema es of 
their families are exposed from these devil 
chinee ’ Allow me to suggest the advisability o 
publishing the new Ontario A^ jh'ch came 
orce on July 15th, and was passed through tne 

House a few days before its close, governing the 
use of such machines. 1 will say this much at 
present ■ Those using them do not consider 
safety or convenience of their fellow beings, and 
will add that it is very easy to see that «n^poo 

is not placed on the same footing with the 
rich for if a poor man brings his horseless ve- 
hS; on the public highway he must send ^ome- 
one to herald his approach, and give all av 
ance in passing others by coming to a full stoP 
and leading the fnghtened team or single horse 

but not so with the man who takes his 
in his auto at the expense of public safety.

i •
In the first place he must

JOHN WELD, Manage*.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Thureday

orafitable practi<2!^eliebk^nformalion for farme™, dairymen, 
ESSES&SS .tockmen, of any pubbeabon m Canada.

» TERMS OF

nize an 
tention.
tions is not so easily acquired, 
this a man must have expensive instruments, as a 
mouth speculum, tooth rasps of different patterns, 
tooth forceps of different kinds, tooth shears, etc., 
and he must by practice acquire skill in using 

The knowledge of what to remove, either 
by shears or rasp, is very important, as it is quite 
possible to remove too much, and instead of im
proving the case matters may be made worse. It 
is usually wise and profitable to take a horse 
whose teeth require dressing to a qualified veteri
narian, rather than to some “ handy man ” who 
may own a tooth rasp, or to some so-called vet
erinary dentist, who may have an elaborate set 
of instruments but does not know how to use 
them properly.

Colts or horses of mostly any age may require 
Horses that are not eating well, or

m t ■

when not paid in advance. All other countries. ■
rfï

le inwrtioe, «° cent, per line them.

* «eSs3sK»ssMassïi
“ bd made as required by taw.

g ■

3-

_ TRe'dATE ON YOUR LABEL Show, to what time your 
subscription is paid.

y «de of the paper only. . , .

» smMgsSiS'SRF'SL»

generally known, particulars ofBEpsriments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and *lli"^co*y-

* receipt of postage. .

individual connected with the paper.
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted).

manF"
k-

K
* on one

attention.
possibly consuming sufficient food but not thriv- 

are often dosed with medicines of one kind 
or another without effect, when a little attention 
to the teeth is all that is needed, 
horn has twelve molar or grinding têeth, three 
in each row.
years of age the first and second in each row are 
shed and replaced by permanent ones, and between 
three and a half and four years the third tooth 
in each row is shed and replaced by a permanent 

When the permanent tooth is growing the

past : 
ease

Echange
address. ing

The Argus, of Montreal, in the following para
graph suggests high license as the remedy for the 
giapn, bugg ?. -, would like to see a radical
KSri ■«» î°th regard ..-on-obll». 
It seems impossible to enforce the present lax , 

penalties for driving beyond a
of the impossibility to 

A more sen-

A colt when
Î Between two and a half and three

cor-
which imposes 
tain speed limit, because

to identify the offenders.
would be to impose a penalty upon 

every man selling or having in his. possession, a 
machine capable of going faster that the pre
scribed limit. The fact of a man going to the 
expense of buying a machine capable of making 
forty ^r fifty miles an hour is presumptive ca
dence that he intends to break the law and travel 
at the rate of forty or fifty miles an hour when
ever he thinks it safe for him to do so.

one.
fangs or roots of the temporary one become ab
sorbed. and the crown forced out by the perman
ent one, and when the latter has passed through 
the gum all that is left of the temporary tooth 
drops off. In some cases the fangs do not all 
absorb, but sufficient remain to prevent the crown 
dropping off, and the permanent one forces it out 
until it projects above or below the wearing sur
faces of its fellows, according to whether it be 
in the lower or upper row. When this condition 
exists the colt cannot masticate well, hence tails 
to eat sufficient, and does not thoroughly masti
cate what he consumes, hence he is unthrifty, 
fails in flesh, and becomes more or less weak. 
When colts of these ages are noticed to be dull 
and unthrifty their molars should be examined, 
and if there be any projecting crowns they should 
be removed with a pair of forceps, which is easily 
done, as there is usually very little holding them 
in place. At four years old a horse should have 
a full set of permanent molars, hence trouble from 
molar crowns no longer exists. At the same time, 
the teeth frequently require attention. The space 
between the rows of molars in the upper jaw is 
considerably wider than that between those of 
Ihc lower, hence the process of mastication has a 
tendency to bevel the teeth, those of the upper 
jaw from without inwards, tending to leave sharp 
points on the outer edge, and those of the lower 
jaw from within outwards, tending to leave sharp 
poiints on the inner edge, and these points scarify 
the ( hc'eks or the tongue, and thereby interfere 
with mastication. This condition, causing im
perfect mastication, is often the cause of un- 
thrift iness and, not infrequently, indigestion, either 
acute or chronic, usually the latter. In cases of 
this kind the sharp points should be removed 
with tooth rasps of different shapes. In fad, 
there are few horses that would not be benefited

The

stop or
sible plan

i

London, Canada.

Passing of the Summer-fallow.
In a recent trip across Ontario, the writer was

- In astruck with the paucity of bare fallows, 
hundred-mile ride hardly a dozen were 
where ten years ago they were 
scores. The subordinate place which fall wheat 
now occupies in the farm economy is no 
partly responsible for a falling off in the pi ac
trice of summer-fallowing, but a further explana- 

farmers have learned how to utilize

counted, 
numbered by

The Prairie Farmer takes the ground that steps 
should be taken towards devis,ng some. means by 
which these machines wdl pay their F°™on

developing and maintaining good rura 
'111is step has already been taken in . e 

Jersey where automobile operators will now be 
called upon to pay for the privilege of driving 

toll roads. (Note—What about the roads 
which no toll gates exist ?-Ed.) As a gener

al proposition, the man who « aide to support 
and operate a machine costing $1.000 to S2 •>< m 

afford a lax that will contribute
Hus

doubt taxes in 
roads.

tion is that
their land more wisely, accomplishing, by clover
ing, manuring and the cultivation of hoed crops, 
the thorough preparation for wheat which it was 
formerly thought could be secured only by sacri-

With tho intro-

over
on

the improvement of the roads Not ° , ,
automobiles he taxed for road improvement, but 
laws should be enacted hv which their speed \\ i 
he limited on all rural highways.

firing a season’s use of the land, 
duction of the silo and corn-growing, improved 
implements and more intelligent cultivation, it :s 
possible to clean a weedy field as thoroughly while 
raising twenty tons of feed per acre as it was 
formerly done in bare fallow, while the stock kept 
to consume the feed supplies manure to enrich the 
wheat ground and obviates the necessity of fal
lowing to liberate plant1 food, 
stock farm the cycle continues—good crops

manure means bigger crops, not

In regard to the request of a correspondent 
for the publication of the Ontario automobile -aw 

that the substance of it was gixen at
JulytheThus, on we may say

length in the "Farmer’s Advocate
The following circular has been issued h.\ 

the automobile ira

for
mean

6th.
the Provincial Secretary to 
ternit y, and will be of interest .

A marker issued with permit, 
must he prominently and securely fix' d 
(he hod) of thi- automobile.

The number on the marker must not 
lowed to he obscured l>v dust.

sunrise tho marker

more manure; more 
only of wheat, but of everything else. 

Summer-fallowing wastes fertility. registre, ion. 
on hack of

]t adds 
it favors the

on

no plant food, except in so far as 
absorption of a small amount of atmospheric nitio 

It renders soluble a large amount of plant

by having Iheir lecth dressed every year, 
usual ' barge for dressing teeth is $1 00, and the 
horse owner would find it money well spent to 
have the teeth of every horse he owns dressed once 
each xenr

he nl-
gen.
food already in the soil, particularly nitrogen and 

but in the absence of a growing crop to 
considerable proportion is lost

must boFrom sunset to 
illuminated by a lamp. 

The marker nun >er
There are many cases where no ap-

buthumus,
take these up a
by washing and leaching, leaving the land in 

condition, chemically and physically,
Its saving virtue used to he that

must lie painted in black 
inches in height on the

parent difficulty in mastication is noticed, 
if the teeth lie examined the sharp points men
tioned will he felt, and their removal will he the

t XV ()figures not less .
illuminated glass of a lamp to he carried prom, 

front of the automobile, the glass beingfor means of allowing the horse to masticate more 
I'asilx and thoroughly, and thereby receix'e more 
benefit from his food This is a fart that is not 
generally appreciated, and if veterinarians 
to tell their patrons that their horses’ toc.th re
quired dressing \x hen no noticeable difficulty in 
mastication exister! they would he blamed for try
ing to deceive them hut the fact remains all the 

Then, again, from different causes, it is 
more teeth to wear

poorer
future crops, 
it went far to ensure a good catch of the nitrogen 

which did much to restore the

nentlv in
ground or stippled with white paint

Not more than ten miles per hour within any 
nr incorporated village, anil without 

than fifteen miles per hour, 
must not approach within

1 werecity, town 
the same not more

gat h. rer, clover, 
fertility wasted by fallowing ;

modern methods of cultivation.
but we have now 100Automobiles

vnrds, a horse going in the same 
direction, at a speed of more than seven

found that, by 
manuring and seeding, sowing the gram rather 

nd the clover thick, we can get good catches, 
Hence, a practice growing in

or opposite 
miles

same
not uncommon for one or 
faster than their fellows, and as a consequence

thin a per hour.
On crossings

.

anil bridges speed must he slack- : 11 s
favor is (o 1’01'ow a wt

• i’b.-\ l

■lbrultivated corn or root ened
a
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the opposing tooth or teeth become higher ’han 
the rest, and thereby interfere materially with 
mastication. In such cases they should be clipped 
off with a pair of molar-tooth forceps and then 
dressed with a rasp. Occasionally a tooth de
cays, and should be extracted, or may become 
split and a portion extracted. In fact, there are 
a great many abnormal conditions which 
occur which renders the services of a man skilled 
in veterinary dentistry necessary for the comfort 
and well-being of the animal. The incisor teeth 
seldom require much attention, except when a 
temporary one fails to shed and is displacing 
the permanent one, in which case it should be 
extracted.

trade fix or manipulate the price of every staple agri
cultural product, regardless of the supply or demand, 
and regardless of the rights and welfare of producers 

From year to year the crowd of middle
men, speculators and gamblers have been on the In
crease. because they recognize the grand opportunities 
of operating between the horde or unorganized pro
ducers on the one side and an equal number of un
organized consumers on the other side.

Co-operation in Selling the Products of 
the Form.

or consumers.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate”:
Sir,—We read with pleasure 

McCredie, showing how the bacon 
profitable in Ontario ; 
all Canada ?

may
an article by j 

industry can
and if In Ontario, why not in 

, Now' every turner in Canada who has
InnZ'TT hogs wU1 a8ree that, one year with
another, they were receiving less than cost price for
of This T*1 “T W the consumer was getting the benefit 

KM .vi°W PriCe' U would not be Quite so bad. But, 
while the producer received from four to six cents per 
pound live weight, the consumer had to pay from ten 
to fifteen cents per pound. All this great profit between the 
producer and consumer goes into the pockets of middle
men. who know little—and care less-what it cost, to 
raise those bacon hogs. We find, by charging market
lu nrt tn fe6d *nd allowin« living wages to those who 
attend them, that it costs from six to eight cents per 
pound live weight, taking it summer and winter, to 
produce the best kind of bacon. What is true of bacon 
is also true of beef and mutton, and many other prod
ucts of the farm. Now, we ask any reasonable man 

ow long would the great manufacturers and mining 
corporations stand if they were obliged to sell their 
products under cost ? Is it any wonder that 
farmers are

tin L. 
made Notwithstand

ing the fact that all the agricultural products that have 
been produced in the past have been consumed, con
sequently should have always brought a profitable price 
to the producers, because they were desired, we all 
know that farmers have made less progress towards in- * 
dividual wealth than any other class of people. While 
this is a fact, and a deplorable one, it is

We frequently notice supernumerary teeth, called 
“ wolf teeth,’’ in front of the first molars in the 
upper row. These are generally supposed to in
terfere with the horse’s sight, but this is a mis
taken idea. They seldom do any harm, but being 
supernumerary and having no functions, it is well 
to extract them.

no less as-
tonlshing that, among all the institutions, public and 
private, ostensibly maintained for the benefit 
ers. not one has ever attempted to better their 
dltion through steady 
crops.

of farm-
con-

and profitable prices for his 
& great many agri

cultural professors; also read a good many agricultural 
papers and books, and all their instructions aimed at 
the one thing, and that is to show us how to produce 
more and better products, and not one of them tried 
to tell us how we could get a profitable price. If by 
good seed, good breed, good cultivation and Improved ■ 
machinery we double the production of our farms, con
sequently we would be drawing double as much of the 
fertility of our farms; and if we were obliged to sell 
these products under cost, we would become bankrupt 
in half the time It would take under the 
tern.

Now, we have listened to” WHIP. ”

The Disease of Automobiliousness.
Motor fever, or automobiliousness, is a dis

ease which is becoming alarmingly prevalent, nnd 
which is already receiving much attention from 
scientists and careful investigators, 
comparatively new in 
opinion has not yet crystallized as regards its 
significance and its probable effect on the 
Abundant clinical material is at hand, however, 
and much may be learned, even now, 
ough study of the disease and its phenomena.

Authorities disagree as to the etiology of

As it is
this country, scientific

bo many
run out and mortgaged to make up the 

loss between the cost of production 
ceived.

race. and the value re- 
about farmers

preaent eys-We read and hear much
leaving their farms to go to the citiee. to eweU up 
their already crowded population, and many remedies 
are suggested to keep them on the farm ; but, in our 
opinion, the remedy is to give them
day as , they receive in the cities,

by a thor-
How are we to find out the price of theee 'farm 

products ? Firstly, we must put a valuation on our 
property and allow bank interest on this stock; then 
allow living wages, or as much as a mechanic receives 
in the city, ns it takes more Intelligence and skill to

work a farm sclent!0- 
hi rally than any, of the
|h mechanical arts ;

ondly, we must put a 
E commercial value o n

every pound of plant 
food that

I farm products takes
.out of the soli, as 

Hi this is the farmer’s
bank ; thirdly, w a 

■ must allow for the
E wear and tear of farm

buildings, 
horse ; power, . 

nnd tuxes. When we 
’ put all these together, 

and add up the value 
received for the prod- 

on the

motor
fever, but the exciting cause is generally believed 
to be the diplococcus financii, although some ob
servers insist that the bacillus getthereus is the 
chief causative factor.

as much pay per 
and we will soon have

As the disease is 
directly fatal, seldom resulting in anything 
than violent insanity in the patient, little 
tunity for post-mortem investigation has as yet 
been afforded.

nevi r 
worse 

oppor- -, xM e1, t . ■’ * . :* r ^
* ÜT"' ” ’- V”' ^

L*:il ...

It is supposed, however, that the 
cerebrum, which suffers the brunt of the attack, 
is overwhelmed by these micro-organisms, which 
multiply so rapidly as to seriously obstruct the 
wheels of that organ.

♦SIS*
a ton of

a ;
Of the pathology of this disease we also know 

little, but it is believed that there is a rapid 
hypertrophy of certain brain-cells, producing en
largement of the cranium, moral anaesthesia, and 
hypercussedness of the whole nervous mechanism. 
Gobbs reports one patient, killed by an irate 
former, whose biain exhibited extensive eerhy- 
mosis, but it is uncertain whether this 
tributable to (he disease or to the farmer’s club.

The symptoms are 
mental excitement.

BIIIh
machinery
fences,

gg
was at-

mainly those of intense 
'lhe patient exhibits a mor-

ucts raised
farm, w e can easily 
find out the profit or 
loss, .and In this way 
we can

ill i
bid desire to annihilate time and 
less of the consequences, 
is vividly, if not elegantly, describi d by 
slangy expression, ” chest) .’

space, regard- 
His general condition 3:I he

He becomes im
patient, autocratic, unreasonable, and acquires a 
strong aversion to officers of the law. Anorexia 
and insomnia sometimes develop in the later 
stages of the malady, hallucinations supervene, 
and the patient exhibits strange tastes, s-uch, lor 
example, as preferring the odor of gasoline to 
that of the well-known mephitis mcphitica. 
disease is slowly progressive, and in time the pa 
tient becomes a pitiable nervous wreck.

Diagnosis is not difficult, as a rule, although 
motor fever has been mistaken for mania a potu. 
In the latter disease, however, it is snakes that 
the patient sees about him and feels that he 
must kill, while in motor fever it is usually 
men and children, though sometimes dogs and 
small babies, only, 
peculiar cold glitter to the eye that ho has found 
pathognomonic, but other observers have not 
firmed this.

find out the 
cost of everything w4 
produce, 
sonab^e
Would wish to take 
produce under cost, as 
the formers are al
ways willing to pay 
cost price for any goods 
produced by the other 
industries of the cOun-

®i!
and no rea-
c of n s u mer

our

The
Wlxar. of Mamon.

try.
Now, ■ o m eons 

say that if the 
o f Cana-

•la by co-operation will set art equitable or cost price, 
that other countries will sell for any price that ‘Is 
offered them. We find that this is not the ease, !for 
the American Society of Equity, with nearly a million 
of farmers on Us roll, and who claim the higher price 
paid for wheat, cotton, and many other products* t* 
be the result of co-operation to set a profitable price 
on these commodities. We find, also, that the nr 
and many others are co-operating, to not only get a 
profitable price, but to manufacture many of the goods 
required by those farmers. As necessity Is the mother 
of improvement, the farmers, of the world, who were the 
first and best society in existence, and who produced 
the most essential products of the earth—which is food 
and clothing—must assert their right for equal justice 
with other classes or fall back to the ancient state of 
slavery from which 
emancipate us.

will 
farmerthem back on the farm, for we know that life on the 

iarm is healthier and happier than living in the city. 
Now, if farmers were receiving more value or cost 

a price for the products of the farm, they would be able 
to compete with the other industries in paying higher 
wages to their hired help. This would enable them 
to keep good

wo-

Snoopers has mentioned

con 
verg

ing on the sat&nic has been noticed in the later 
stages, but this is usually lacking in recent vic
tims.

An expression of countenance men and wotmen in their service ; it 
would also entice wealthy people to farm, which would 
raise the standard of farm life all along the line, 
is a generally-conceded fact that if farmers 
ous, all other classes

It
are prosper-The prognosis, unfortunately, is had

whether a patient who has the dis
ease in its worst form ever recovers, 
ly, a severe shock, such as might occur from a 
broken limb or a broken neck, produces a tempor
ary amelioration of the symptoms, but they us
ually return at a later period, in a more violent 
form than ever.

It is are also prosperous,
are considered the backbone of the country, 
were receiving a fair margin above cost price for their 
products, it would not only enable them to buy the 
necessaries of life, but many of the luxuries. A large 
percentage of the money would flow back to other in
dustries. enabling them in their turn

as they 
If farmers

doubtful
< tccasional-

to pay better
wages and produce more and better goods, making good 
times for nil classes, by allowing each an equitable 
price for his labor.

forefathers fought and bled to 
In conclusion, we hope that the 

" farmer's Advocate.” which Is such a fearless ex-
will continue to keep thle 

important subject before the farmers of Canada, until, 
by co-operation and organization, they succeed In get
ting profitable prices for everything produced
,ar™ NEIL McI’HEE.

P. E. I.

our
The treatment of motor-fever, ns it stands to

day. is irrelevant and chaotic. There are some 
m every community who argue in favor of lhe 
shotgun or the 
rhis

In proof of this reasoning, 
China and Russia ; they pay the lowest wages 
prices for everything, and their people are the poorest 
und most benighted—according to population, 

lhe remedy is for farmers to organize and

ponent of public opinion.see
and

As a prophylactic measure, 
may at times benefit the people at large, for 

there is no doubt that this line of treatment is 
something of a deterrent, hut there is no evidence 
to show that it has ever proven particularly satis- 
factory to the patient, 
medical profession

axo.

on the
co-oper

ate to set an equitable price on all farm products. This 
can be obtained by a large majority of the farmers 
joining in a society to set a profitable price, and hold 
their produce until it is required by the 
This would mean that each member would sell 
part every month in the year, preventing the speculators 
from getting a monopoly of the food supply, that al
ways enables them to set the price so high

It is the duty of the 
to discourage these heroic 

measures, for the disease is quite prevalent 
dort ors,

Do You Want to Sell Yoqr Home ?
THE ” WANT AND FOR SAI F ” COLUMN 

OF THE "FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE ’’ IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR AD
VERTISEMENT.
HEADING IN THIS PAPER.
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
XINE, LONDON, ONT.

consumers
among

and good men are already sufficiently 
A reputation und a fortune await 

"ho discovers a remedy for motor f. 
thing that will do the work with neatness 
dispatch 
1 im

a twelfth
scarce him

vi ■!*—some- 
anil

without endangering 1 he Vi> of the \ ic 
jeopardizing the hereafter of I he rest 

Die coiiinmnitx - [Medical Visitor.

on the
There was a time when supply and demand 

were the factors that fixed the price of nearly all kinds 
of products, but that time has been past these

SEE RATES UNDER THAT 
ADDRESS :

consumer.

i ir of
Lately, organized non-producers and boards of MAG A-years.
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It
was superior, and the demand for these sheep was the 
keenest we have ever seen. Mr. Tom Cass well won in 
the two-shear ram class, with a masculine, square and 

and Mr. P. L. Mills deep carcassed ram. Mr. H. Dudding was second and
r. n. with sheep of superior type and quality. The

Mr. E. yearling rams had for their winner Messrs. Wright s
notable ram, of whose merit and type no further com
ment is needed than the fact that it was sold for 1,000 

The last-named gs. for the Argentine immediately after the award
Second and r. n. went to Mr. Dudding,

Mr. James Harding, neither of these two sheep could be sold, as they are 
entered in Mr. Dud ding’s sale, a report of which will 
follow by next mall. Mr. Tom Casswell, with a choice
ly-bred ram, compact and true in formation, was third, 
and Messrs. Dean and J. E. Casswell were h. c. In

^J!Sheep and Pigs at the Royal Show. Mr. Cooper was 
Here he

two h. c.’s were given to his entries, 
again to the front in the yearling ewe class, 
was first and second, with two grand pens of sheep;
Sir P. A. Muntz taking third 
fourth honors.
merit and quality was found all through.
Nock, with a pen of the choicest quality, went to the 
top, followed by Mr. R. P. Cooper, Jas. Harding and 
T. S. Minton, in the order named, 
exhibitor was first for ewe lambs, with a pen of excel- given.

gfc'
- In writing a summary of the sheep section of the 

Royal Show of 1905 for Canadian readers and friends, 
the first thing we must do is to point out the fact 
that, so far as we wore able to ascertain, no Cana
dian buyer was present. Amongst sheep men no face 
was more missed than the genial, honest one of Mr. 
Robert Miller, whose regular attendance at our Royal 
Shows for many years past made his absence this year 
all the more noticeable. On all hands it is trusted 
that this is but a temporary stoppage of the annual 
visits he has paid, and it is hoped that we may see 

. him again next year.
The Southdowns made the largest entry of any breed 

in the show, doubtless due to some extent to the loca
tion of the show being very central for many of their 
breeders, but the tact of their entry being so much 
larger than any others shows that breeders of this 
class appreciate the opportunity that such a show af
fords them.

B. M. the King was deservedly successful, and the 
victory he secured by winning both male and female 
championship is a notable one. In the two-shear ram 
class the winners were the Duke of Northumberland, the 
Duke of Richmond, H. M. the King, and Mr. E. Ellis, 
In the order named, showing four superior two-shear 
rams. Probably the better one, so far as type, quality 
and flesh were concerned, is that with which the Duke 
of Richmond took second honors. In the section for

The ram lamb class was one in whichè

S§V>Rw-
butI

lent merit and superior quality, 
however, ran him very closely indeed, for hie too was 

Then came Mr. E. Nock’s pen,is ’ a pen of high merit, 
and last, but by no means least in merit or type, wasfsÈÊ’M Mr. A. Tanner’s pen.

The Hampshire Downs made a very good entry. The the class for pens of five yearling rams, Messrs. Wright
won again, and immediately sold them at 800 gs. each. 

------------------------------------- --------------------------------------—------------— Mr. Tom Casswell came in second with another flrst-

iF§m :

Ex class pen. Mr. Dudding was third, and J. E. Cass
well r. n. Messrs. Dudding and Dean won all the 
honors in the ram lamb and ewe lamb classes. The 
former was first and second for ram lambs, and third 
and r. n. for ewe Iambs; and Messrs. Dean occupied 
the corresponding position in the ewe and ram lamb 
classes respectively. Type and character, combined 
with quality of flesh, were clearly apparent here. In 
the yearling ewe class, Messrs. Wright were first and 
second, with two of the best pens wo have seen out 
for many a day. Messrs. Dudding and Dean were third 
and r. n., respectively. In the ewe hoggett class, 
shown in full fleece, Messrs. Dean were first and second, 
and Mr. H. Dudding third, 
all of very superior character.
class, Mr. Dudding’s two entries were again first and 
second, and thus his unbeaten record for wool at the 
Royal Show has been continued.

The Leicester breed were very typically represented, 
Messrs. George Harrison and E. F. Jordan dividing the 
honors all through the four classes.

Cots wolds.—A dozen

!S:v i:

ÏE

yearling rams, with 37 entries, B. M. the King was 
first and third, 
of the breed.

The winning ram was made champion 
He was somewhat narrow, but had beau- The winning pens

In the Lincoln wool
were

If tiful quality of akin and fleece. The Duke of Rich
mond, who came in second, had one which distinctly 
showed to its fullest advantage the true type of the 
Southdown, so far as quality, flesh and fleece were con
cerned. Mr. O. H. Berners came in r. n., with a wide, 
deep and good-fleshed ram. Messrs. E. Ellis, J. Col- 
man, 0. R. W. Adeane, and the Earl of Cadogan, were 
all h. c. for rams of superior quality, scale, type and 
substance. A new class for pens of three yearling rams 
was instituted this year. Here again H. M. the King 
took first honors, and the three rams with which he 
won were of superior merit, and easily first; followed 
by the Duke of Devonshire and Mr. B. Ellis. The con
test was very keen, and it is probable that Mr. Ellis’ 
should have won ; they were better matched.

m
>

1
Shearling Shropshire Ram.

pens represented this breed, 
and the well-known flock of Messrs. W. T. Game with
out difficulty secured leading honors for yearling 
ram lambs and ewe lambs, and second for yearling 

old rams were a small class, all of which were sold by ewes; Mr. W. Houlton, who has a very fine flock of 
auction, and three out of the five so sold were for this breed, taking first honors for yearling

Mr. Carey Coles won second and r. n. for yearling rams.
Border Leicesters.—A small entry, but most typical 

of this breed, was present, each pen being of a very

First prize. Royal Show, 1906. Exhibited by Mr. M. 
Williams, Wheston Hall, Wolverhampton.

1 ewes, and
Australia and the Argentine.
here with a ram of great quality, full of good merit 
and true type. The yearling ram class found Mr.
James Flower at its head, with a ram of very high high merit indeed, the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour win- 
quality indeed, a ram such as few other breeders could ning all through, and Mr. Thomas Winter, a breeder 
produce ; he, too, has gone to the Argentine, together well known to Canadians, taking second honors, 
with half a dozen more from the same flock. Mr. T.
F. Buxton followed, and then came a beautiful ram of . largest entries the breed has ever made at the Royal 
Mr. Carey Coles’ breeding—very rich in flesh, and excel- Show, and the importance of the demand for these 
lent in merit. Then came a wide-topped, good-loined sheep for export was one of the features of the show, 
ram. from Mr. H. L. Cripps, who had to be content quite a number of the exhibits, or of the flocks they 
with ' r, n. The ram lamb class had Mr. James represented, having been purchased at high prices for 
Flower’s pen at its head, a pen which has secured for the Argentine, 
the flock from whence it came world-wide renown ; this 
pen was easily first, and with equal ease won cham- to advantage the high merit, type and quality of this 
pion honors. Sir W. G. Pearce’s pen was second, and particular breed of sheep. The executors of T. Willis, 
Mr. H. C. Stephens third. In both of these pens Lord Henry Bentinck and Mr. E. Horseman were lead- 
merit and quality were found, but the scale of the ing winners.

' latter was notable, and amongst them was one ram 
lamb that was sold at $500 to go to the Argentine, 
to head one of the best flocks there.

FF

The ram lamb and ewe lamb classes were of good
merit, and the winning pens in each, case were from Mr. 
Ellis’ flock, and of these it may be said that the Sum- 
merabury flock never in its career has been represented 
In these two sections by more typical or more evenly- 
matched rams. Mr. C. R. W. Adeane was second in 
each of these classes. His pens, too, were of superior 
quality, with very grand flesh, and wide and deep in 
the carcass.

The yearling ewe class, in which H. M. the King 
also took first prize, and with this pen won the female 
championship, is one in which we cannot agree with 
the award, for the better pen, from the breed point of 
view, was that which won second prize, 1. e., Mr. E. 
Ellis' pen. The Duke of Devonshire was third here.

The Oxford Downs were well to the tore in respect 
to quality and merit. Mr. A. Brassey has won many 
notable victories in bygone years, but none, we think, 
more thoroughly deserved than that he secured this 
year in winning first and second for yearling rams, and 
first for yearling ewes. They were fine sheep, with 
great scale. Mr. J. T. Hobbs was second and third 
for yearling rams, second and third for yearling ewes, 
first for ewe lambs, and third and r. n. for ram lambs—

The Kent or Romney Marsh sheep made one of the

The Wensleydale breed, with 21 entries, displayed

The Dorset Horn breeders have at Inst discovered 
that it is advantageous to their breed to enter at the 

As has been the Royal Show, and the entry made this year was of
case for many years past, Mr. Flower won first for superior merit, real good quality, and excellent type,
yearling ewes, his second entry taking second honors. Mr. W. R. Flower was leading winner. He won first
It will suffice to say that these ewes were as good as and second for ram lambs, first and champion for year-
could be. Mr. T. F. Buxton was third; Mr. H. L. ling ewes, first and r. n. for ewe lambs.
Cripps r. n.
won, with a pen that has only known defeat once, and 
this only by the narrowest margin; a pen which is 
probably one of the best we have seen for some time.

These were
In the ewe lamb class Mr. H. C. Stephens all of superior merit, and about as good a lot of sheep

as we have seen out from any flock for a long time. 
Mr. E. A. Hambro was first for yearling rams, a deci
sion with which we do not

a record of success which at once stamps his flock as 
being full of merit, type and character, and needs no 
further comment to emphasize the high class of these 
exhibits.

The second ram,agree.
from Mr. James Attrill’s flock, was clean away first 
in the class, and of beautiful type, 
won several prizes, with sheep of high character.
E. A. Hambro was second and third for yearling ewes 
and ewe lambs, and Mr. S. Kidner, who had present a 
yearling ram of high merit, was omitted from the 
award list, for reasons we cannot understand.

Mr. R. W. Hobbs won first and fourth in
Mr. F. J. Merson 

Mr.
the ram lamb class, and r. n. in that for ewe lambs—
a very fine collection. Indeed, showing substance, type 
and character. Mr. James Horlick was represented by 
a very good entry indeed, and Mr. W. A. Treweeke, 
who was second and h. c. for ram lambs and third and
fourth for ewe lambs, had a particularly fine lot of 
lambs on exhibition. PIGS AT THE ROYAL.They were very choice in quality, 
good in their fleeces, and of a scale and character that A full entry, and a representative one, was found 

Probably, taken as a whole, swine 
exhibitors have not made so excellent an entry for 
several years past.

The Large White or Yorkshire breed first claims at
tention. Worsley Duke 4th. owned by the Earl of 
Ellesmere, a lengthy, good-topped hog, took first hon
ors in the senior boar class; Holywell Ezeca, from 
Messrs. S. Spencer & Sons, was second (and ho cer
tainly ran the winner very close); Watford Wonder 4th, 
owned by Mr. R. Ayre, came in third, and Fulwood 
Duke, from Mr. R. R. Roth well, 
for three boar pigs, born 1905, was a very large one. 
Here again the Earl of Ellesmere won first. They 
were good pigs, of very nice type. Mr. T. S. Jay fol
lowed with a useful pen, but we should have given pref
erence to Mr. D. R. Daybell's third-prize winners, which 
had greater strength, and yet quite as much quality. 
The Earl of Ellesmere's second entry was r. n. 
last-named breeder was first, second and third in the

secured plenty of admiration.
The Shropshires, as is usual at this show, were 

largely represented, with a thoroughly typical exhibit.
The two-shear ram class had Mr. R. P. Cooper’s grand 
stud ram at its head, first as a ram lamb at the 
Royal, first as a yearling ram at the Royal, and now 
first as a two-shear, a record which shows the superior 
merit of this particular sheep. The yearling ram class 
was hardly so even in quality as we have seen it be
fore. Of the winning rams there was no doubt that 
Mr. M. Williams' entry was the best ; a ram of im
mense scale and substance, with good quality. He 
won easily. Mr. R. P. Cooper was second and r. n., 
for two very choice sheep of merit and quality. Mr
E. Nock took third honors, with another very nice showing Immense development combined with good qual- 
ram. In the pens of five yearling rams, Mr. Cooper lty. Sir W. G. Pearce took second honors. This pen 
won again, and here was even type and good quality, had many admirers, but was not quite so perfect as 
Second honors went to Mr. M. Williams, who had a the leading pen. Mr. Coles was third, with a very 
nice lot Of sheep present, with good merit. The third choice pen indeed, some of which were particularly good
prizewinners here were a very choice pen indeed, from in flesh, fleece and type. sow class, the leading sow Worsley Sunbeam, being
Sir P. A. Muntz’s flock, and these certainly received Suflolks.-This breed, which does not at the present mado champion of the section. Some exception
no more If as much recognition as their merit and time enjoy a large patronage from the export buyers. taken to the notable success of the Ellesmere herd, but 
type entitled them to. Mr. E. Nock followed with a has undoubted merit, on account of its superior flesh. whilst giving every credit to the very excellent pigs,
pen of rams, of very good quality and merit. We may This year's entry at the Royal Show was not a large particularly Lindsay A., owned by Sir Gilbert Greenall,
mention that the whole of Mr. Cooper’s first-prize pen one, neither do we think it was quite so good as we that came r. n.. we do not think any undue preference

have seen in recent years. The winning flocks were 
In owned by Messrs. R. Barclay, H. E. Smith, S. R.

in this section.

Walton Jewel II.
Middle White sow. First and reserve champion. Royal 

Show, 1935. Exhibited by Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart
The classwas r. n.

The

was

of five yearling rams were sold by auction at the show, 
and they averaged the high price of £70 2s. 9d. 
the selling class for yearling rams, Mr. R. P. Cooper Sherwood, M. G. Hale and the Earl Cadogan 
wen nvtoblv successful, first, second, third, r. n. and

was given to this excellent exhibit. Again in the sow 
pig class, the Earl of Ellesmere was first, second and 
third, and Mr. D. R. Daybell was r. n. There is, of 
course, always room for difference of opinion, and hereP The Lincolns made an average entry. The merit
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we venture to express the opinion that the r. n. pen We have knowledge of several cases of milk fever
WaVn r av 5° ? elther °f the precedin£ pens. in which the cow'died in a few mfnutcs aftei b"

The Berkshire entry was of superior merit, and this, ing dosed with medicine, while t is well known 
combined w.th true type and character, was notably that often in such attacks a cow wiM live for
prominent. Mr. J. Jefferson’s grand boar, Peel Cham- davs after coma has set u 1
pion, won first in the old boar class, and was made entirely unconscious \„d cows ^wg*8 b®?.°.mC
Champion of the breed. Polegate Dollar, a lengthy and have hern promptly cun d by the air9 treat ment
well-bred boar, won second honors for the Duchess of when they have been air treatment
Devonshire. Buscot Reliance took for Sir P. A. Hen- The ^r remedv is now ho/18 * ^

derson third honors and in this boar was found great for the treatment of garget end *oÛmr° aünmnts 
quality and a wealth of flesh that was most credit- from which
able. Mr. J. A. Fricker won first for the best three 
boars and for the best three sows of 1905. These six pigs 
were of especial merit, wealthy And of excellent 
formation, with typical character

/'Teaching the Dog to Drive.
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

Commence with the dog at the age of three 
months, in some secluded place, hearing no words 
intended to guide him except his own name : he 
should know nothing of ordinary words in use 
towards dogs, and should not have been handled 
by other persons. The first thing to teach him 
is to lead, placing a string around his neck, four 
or five feet long, in such a manner ns not to hurt 
him. and hold upon the cord till he ceases strug- 

One lesson should ho given 
The first lesson should he given to let 

him know he cannot get away, and in teaching 
him to come by pulling on the rope and saying 
“here,” using no other word that may confuse 

After he fully understands the meaning of 
the word “ here,” he will come to you when It 
is used; and as he comes to you, voluntarily or 
not, say “ ho,” and caress him.

or more of the quarters of the 
udder fail to perform their proper functions. The 
treatment is simple and safe where precautions 

, , con" are taken to keep the apparatus clean. The teat

boar-pig Class had for its third winners and r. n. two prevent escape of air, and the udder well hand 
pens from the Duchess of Devonshire's herd. The third rubbed or massaged to force the air up into the 
winners in the sow class were a very choice trio, with body and, if necessary, the operation repeated 
quality and type in abundance, from R. W. Hudson's till relief is gained. In cases of milk fever relief 
herd, and the r. n. here went to three grand pigs from is usually noticeable in half an hour and the cure 
Mr. James Lawrence's old-established herd. The Duchess complete within two hours, with a single inflation 
of Devonshire won first in the aged sow class, with Pole- and with little, if any, fading off in the milk 
gate Dahlia, who was made r. n. for champion honors. In production, or ill effect on the'health of the 
Danesfield Pretty Polly, Mr. R. W. Hudson owned 
superior breeding sow. She was third, and the 
went to one of which the same may be said,
Compton Rose, owned by Mr. Inman.

Tamworths.—Whilst not so large in number of en-

one

gling to get away, 
each day.

him.

... . . A lesson of
thirty minutes, working him slowly and patiently, 
will be sufficient for each day. Proceed with thé 
lessons till he will come from any part of yard 
at. the word “ here.’* He has now learned the 
word “ ho ’’ means you are through with him.

You must now teach him the words " go ” 
and halt.’’ To do this, place yourself in a 
position opposite where he would desire to 
for instance, the opening of the enclosure you 
have chosen for the lessons ; say ” go,” calling 
and urging him along. When he gets part of the 
«ay say halt,’’ and at the same time pull upon 
the string, stopping him, and say " halt ” again. 
Proceed thus till he has learned the meaning of 
the words. To teach the above four words it 
will take from one week to ten days, according to 
sagacity of the animal.

To teach at the word “ speak ” : By holding 
up something which he wants very much; for in
stance, food, when he is quite hungry.

cow.
a very

Short-turning Rack.e.,
To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In reply to B. M. C., concerning farm wagon 
rack, I will give a description of the rack I find 
most convenient for turning, etc. The bottom 
sills are 2x4 x 14 feet long, set in on the wagon 
bolster 6 inches on each side. Then use four 
pieces 2x6, cross sills bolted on these the width 
of vour bolster; use two more 2x4 x 14 feet long 
bolted on cross sills. Bolt to the bottom set of 
sills on each bolster a block 4x6 x 10 inches long, 
and the bottom of your rack is complete.

Kent Co., Ont. J. p. McPHERSON.

go ;
tries, wag represented by a very superior lot of pigs 
indeed, Mr. K. Ibbotson winning first and third honora 
for the older boar. The middle honor went to Whit-
acre Radium, owned by Mr. D. W. Philip, and Mr. H. 
C. Stephens’ Monsieur V. took the r. n. 
class, or one more typical of its breed, we have not 
seen for some considerable time.

A stronger

The boar-pig was, 
like the sow-pig class, a small one, but of merit and

In the former Mr. Ibbotson won, and Mr.quality.
Stephens was second ; in the latter Mr. Stephens won, 
and Mr. Ibbotson was second. Tamworth sows came 

Mr. E. J.
If you 

wish him to go out, 
show him the door 
and sny " go out 

word

out in good form, and in fair numbers.
Morant won first and champion with an unnamed sow, 
whose position at the head of the class of registered 
Tamworth pigs was very much open to question, for 
without doubt the true type and characteristics of the 
breed were not found in her to the same full extent 
that they should have been found in a champion pig. 
Had Mr. Stephens’ Cholderton Favorite 5th occupied 
this position instead, no exception could have been taken 
to the award.
was third, and she ought to have been second, and thus 
made room for Mr. R. Ibbotson’s Cholderton Buzzar in 
the cash awards, instead of this excellent sow having 
to be content with the r. n.

the " go ’’ 
will start him, and 
in a little while he 
will become familiar 
with the word 

Lot him“ out.’’ 
have a regular place 
to sleep, and teach 
him its

Whitacre Cactus, owned by Mr. Philip,

name. If 
vou already have a 
dog trained t o 
drive, take the pup 
out with him to 
drive in the cattle. 
He will thus learn 
that they will run 
from him. Say noth
ing to him while 
he is with the other 
dog, unless he at
tempts to go to the 
heads of the cattle: 
this you must not 
permit. After two 
or three times take 
him out without 
the other dog and 
allow him to 
after the

“Encouragement of the Wool Industry.”
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

The figures furnished by Mr. Gunn on pages 
540 and 541 of April 13th issue of the “ Farmer's 
Advocate ’’ are interesting data, especially at a 
time when prices for wool are looking up.

Is it not time the farmers and breeders of 
Canada were educated as to the needs of the 
Xvoollen industry ?. If tho farmers’ institutes 
would look for speakers along this line, such 
firms as the R. Forbes Co., Hospeler; the Canada 
Woollen Mills Co., Toronto: the Wm. Pattinson 
Co., Preston, and many others, could furnish 
men capable and experienced, loaded 
samples of cloth, including shoddy and cotton 
mixed goods, also samples of wool, and give us 
points on the handling of the flock for the pro
duction of wool, in particular the quantity and 
quality of fleece, density, softness, crimp, length 
of staple, classification of wool, commercial 
grades, sounelness, purity, etc. 
that the time would le an opportune one to in
stitute a kick against this abominable shoddy and 
rags being we have no control of the manufacture 
or the manufacturer.

Wellington Co., Ont.

with

run 
cattle,

provided they are 
used to being driv
en by other doge. 
It will not 

is danger of being 
If ho runs them too fast say 

steady,’’ and as you use words with him only

Doynton Breve Archer.Parsons’ Photo
First-pUze two year-old Shorthorn___ ____ _ It M lMlll

Exhibited by Mr. J. Dane Willis, Bapton Manor, Cooford, 1905.

doYeast Treatment for Barrenness.
Bi. A.

to let him run where thereI think
S. Alexander, Chief of tho Veterinary turned upon.

Pept. of Wisconsin Agricultural College, recom- " ’’ - ____
mends a trial of the following formula for yeast "hen they mean something,, he will be apt to 
mixture, to bo used in case of barrenness of cow?, Attention and go slower ;

ÿsfeihP
pay
say. - .'It he does not,

sows and mares : êjgÿji jWW: nnd then " go,’’ then “steady." He
Mix an ordinary two-ccnt (rule of yeast to a w“* fffitldually understand its meaning. Accustom 

paste with a little warm water, and allow to him to the words “fetch’’ for sheep, and “get’’ 
stand for twelve hours in a moderately warm f°r cattle. So, when you sny go and get the
place ; then stir in one pint of freshly boiled, rattle he knows you mean the cattle, instead of
lukewarm water and allow to stand fqr eight to 'he sheep or horses. Teach him to know the left 
twelve hours. Mixture then will be ready for use, frora 'he right, ond to obey orders In that, re-
and entire quantity should he injected into vagina RPect. by the motion of vour left hand and the
of animals to he bred. Use thp. mixture when word " left ’’ ; then by the motion with the right 
period of heat is first detected,' and breed when hand tench the word " right..’’ By these motions 
period is about ended. The same treatment is aTid an appeal to the intelligence of the dog by 
recommended in the case of cows which have vour countenance and eyes, you can start him 
aborted. for the fields in any direction you choose, and he

soon learns to do your bidding. Of course, it is 
presumed that the dog, to begin with, is bred 
from working stock. A. JAfl. F,WEN

Wellington Co., Ont.

F. S.

The Air Cure for Milk Fever and Garget.
The remarkable success of the air treatment in 

the cure of milk fever in rows, the use of which 
has so often been recommended by the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate,’’ has led to its adoption in the case of 
garget and other udder ailments, and, we believe, 
with a considerable degree of success, 
of milking cows who neglects to provide himself 
wilh an outfit for filling the cow’s udder with air 
in a possible case of milk fever, if it lie only a 
common bicycle pump, or a bulb syringe and teat 
tube, takes chances of losing his best cow at 
Calvin

The owner

Rape Does Not Bloat Lambs.when he mav save her life and usefulness 
hv simply Dumping her udder full of air and with
out, any dosing with medicine or any further expense field without danger, while the bid sheep, to avoid
fnd, ed, the attempt to give medicine in such a bloat, must not be turned in until the dew is off 
case is to court fatal results, as in most rases 
"f milk fever, the throat of the row heroines 
Darnhzed, depriving her of the power to swallow,
1 he

It seems that the Iambs can revel in the rape

What the Royal Means to British Stock
breeders.

and after their appetites are partly satisfied. The 
lambs are inclined to nibble at the rape, and 
balance up their ration as they go along by tak- 

conseriiience being Hint the medicine is apt ing a bite here and there of whatever happens to 
enter the trachea and lungs, causing inflammn- lie growing among the rape, while the old sheep 

ui and pneumonia, and causing the death of are so ravenous for rape that they gorge them- 
The only cases which we have known selves on that alone They go after it very much 

n which the air treatment, hns failed have been as the cows do that are turned for the first time
with into a new clover field.

Tiie air treatment did its work in
the mifii-

which went the wrong way, defeated the 
object of the other treatment, and killed the cow

Besides being a place to display their 
the big shows, such as the Royal, 
splendid market place also.

wares, 
seem to be a 

A Lincoln breeder 
parted with a ram for 1,000 gs. CSS,000) • a pen 
of five yearling rains brought 87,500 ; n two-year- 
old Shorthorn hull 1,000 gs. (85.000), at auction

to
t i

i hi* COW.

1 esi s in which the cow has boon drenched 
ui' diciYie.

In several years’ experi
ence of turning Iambs on rape we have never had 
a single loss from bloat, while the losses 
(lie old sheep were considerable, until we came to 
exercise considerable caution.—[Farmer.

'■rnporanly relieving the patient, hut
cine.

among Flies and profit' don't go together, 
rear of lush pastures the cattle should 
rap'd gams. Keep the flies off the stock !

In this 
make

i
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git FOUNDED ixr.qTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1060
being enough, while heavy soils need twice 
much. It is advised to harrow in the lime at 
once, and lime should be applied after potatoes 
and not before.

astravel westward and get beyond The 
Valley," we find the surface more hilly and rocky (gran
ite boulders), but right among the boulders the apple 

splendidly, and where small fruit is culti- 
Along the western and

As woFARM. crop.
■V

mm trees grow
vated it gives splendid returns, 
southern shore the people are generally engaged in fish

farm products

The Swallow.m The Nurse and the Farmer.Of the five or six varieties of swallows which in
habit Ontario, perhaps the most worthy of note 
the Barn Swallow, the Purple Martin and the Chimney 
Swift.
but in other respects it very closely resembles the

ing, and as they produce little or no
ready cash market for all that the farmers

areBBSBBl
■

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Sir,_In your issue of June 29th X noticed an article 

written for the benefit of formers in general, signed by 
I have read her letter, but I cannot

there is a 
in that can produce.The. last named never alights on the ground

this trip was Mr. TMy travelling companion on
Straffordville, Ontario, and while neither 

of us ever felt envious of the lot of our brother fa, m- 
Shelburne and Queen’s counties, we did eften re

stalwart and intelligent men and rosy 
Mr. Mason is a

H. Mason, of beswallow.
To the swallows we are indebted to a great extent 

for the comparatively small number of winged insects, 
which in large numbers would be a considerable nuis-

Since we find

“ Nurse."
convinced by it that all Canadian farmers are as she

ers in If it were so we would be more fit for asso-states.
ciates

mark about the
maidens of this end of the Province.

observation, and talks sense in his
heads so much as

of the dumb brutes than for human beings, 
also claim the privilege of having some knowledge 

of farmers in different parts of Ontario, and I have also

IIF - and torture to man and beast.ance
these birds in the open and cultivated parts of the 
country, it is safe to infer that they keep this terri
tory free from the insect pest, for in the closely-wooded 
section or near the swamp, where the swallows are not 

, we encounter swarms of black flies, gnats, etc. 
The clearing is the feeding-ground of the swallows. 

As long as flying insects are plentiful these are the 
Even when a cold wind has benumbed the 

flies, the swallow will find them on

adman of keen
dresses, without shooting over- our

of the institute speakers from Ontario do ;
the conditions of the men he 

C. H. BLACK.

can

in
lived in the city, and as far as my experience goes, I 
find as much filth in the one as the other.

some
other words, he sizes up 
Is talking with.

I have yet

in to find the farmer who will walk straight into the par
lor without cleaning the barnyard dirt off his boots, 
and, although it may be so, it is a rare thing to find

Of course, I will admit

seen
Amherst, July 4th, 1905.8&

ip chief food. an incubator in the kitchen.
farmers do not appear as neat and tidy as thoseLime Experiments in Rhode Island.the ground where 

sandy places. During that
of other occupations, but you must allow that some of 
the farmer’s work is very dirty, and that it is almost 
impossible to get his boots perfectly clean.
“ Nurse " think that a farmer must change his clothes 

clerk with collar and tie on.

the vegetation is scarce or on 
the summer the female ants come out with the Ammuni
tion and intentions required to form new colonies. But 
as soon os they come to an open space the swallows

and the

m We print below some points from the syllabus 
of an illustrated lecture on acid soils, by H • J • 
Wheeler, Ph. Ü., Director of the Rhode Island Ex
periment Station :

The Rhode Island Station has given 
tention than any other to the subject of acidity 
in soil and its effects on growing crops of various 

Acid soils are widely distributed every- 
In one of the French departments clover 

and agriculture was at a low 
the cattle

if
EBIff: ; Does

fill their stomachs with " ant preparation, 
colonies of ants never materialize. more at- outside and appear as a 

or be followed all over the house by his wife with a 
Does she think that a man will

Those antsnew
which escape and shed their wings are very likely to 
become food for the swallows on the ground, 
the Purple Martin makes himself most useful.

The Swift, though it does not follow the insects on 
the ground, is very valuable in destroying them in the 
air. While the Swallows gather their food in the clear, 
hot day, the Swift chooses early morning and late even
ing as its time for eating. The night-hawk and Whip- 
poor-will do their part of the work in the night. Thus, 
the whole twenty-four hours is under the watchful eyes 
of these insect-eaters—all belonging to the

broom and dust-pan ?Here

h
that were the stale offind comfort in his home if

If a wife ia so extravagant as to place a 
carpet where her husband has to step in his every-

kinds.
where. affairs ?

nice
day life, well, let her take the blame, for it has

If " Nurse ’’ has happened in some dirty

could not be grown,
After liming, clover succeeded, no

ebb.
industry throve, and prosperMy 
assured. Acid soils are found generally in New 
England, and cognizance of the fact is important. 
Anyone can test h.s soil for acidity by means of 
the blue litmus paper sold at drug stores. I be 
soil to be tested should be moistened with water 
enough to make a thick paste, and should then be 
allowed to stand hall an hour or longer. Then 
open it with a knife blade, and insert a piece of 
litmus paper half its length. Do not handle ith
en ds of the paper before putting it in the soil, 
for tfhe acid in the moist fingers may redden Ru

in an hour ol’ so remove the paper wiRi 
Dip it in water to remove the 

If a distinct red color has taken 
luded that the

n (arming was right there.
farm homes, I do not see why she should condemn all 

My experience has been ratherbecause of the few. 
wide, and I have yet to find a farmer in whom I could 
find the faults as she describes them.

m FARMERSI Swallow Hastings Co., Ont.
tribe.

The Swallow builds a nest of mud, and lines it with 
The nest is stuck to the side of a rafter 

The Swift’s nest is 
which are glued together and

Timothy and Oats Affected by Thrips.feathers.soft
or under the eaves of a building.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
1 am in receipt of your favor of the 14th en-

I believe

built of small sticks, 
fastened to the inside of a chimney, or on the inside

How often we closing stalks of timothy and of oats, 
that both of these injuries are due to the same 

similar insect, a species of thrips, probably 
The injury is known in

wall of a wood-shed or driving-shed. paper.
out tearing it. 
soil adhering.
place of the blue it may be con 
soil needs liming. In case or red soils it is often 
better to press the paper against the soil than to 

If in such case the paper 
In soils

grass and feathers 
This tells us

of straw,see an unseemly mass 
piled on top of one of these nests I 
that the owner of the nest has been driven out, and the 
conqueror—the English sparrow—has taken possession of 

Sparrows and cats are the chief enemies

or a
Phloethripe poaphagus. 
timothy as ’’ silver top,’’ and is caused by minute 
insects attacking the base of the stem inside the 

In the oats the injury is caused by these 
minute insects attacking the ovaries in

This injury is intermittent, kind

the home.
of the swallows, and the swallows are worthy of our 

help them a great deal by de
sheath

have it sdrround it.
turns red it shows that the soil is acid, 
of a vegetable nature only a good test may be 
made with ammonia water. To make this, take 
two glasses, place a level tablespoonful of soil 
in each, and add water until the glasses are about 

Now add to on - of the glass- s
Stir

unsame
opened florets.

muc h worse in some seasons than others. I

Wo canprotection.
stroying all the sparrows, sparrows’ nests and eggs 

One trap, well handled, will destroy very
know of no remedy for it, except, perhaps, short 
rotation by which grass lands are plowed down at 
short intervals and the land used for other crops 
The silver top in grasses is particularly noticed 
in meadows. It is exceptionally abundant this 

both in timothy and June grass. Some of

which we see. 
more mice and rats than a whole barn full of cats ; so 

or “ Tommy Ann," as the 
LOCHIEL.

good-bye " Mary Ann," 
case may be.

Grey Co., Ont.
two-thirds full.
a tablespoonful of dilute ammonia water, 
each glass with a different spoon. If. after stand
ing some hours, the liquid in the one having the 
ammonia becomes dark brown or black, it shows 
that acid humus is present and that liming will 
be useful.

Wood ashes are also useful in correcting acid
ity. Experiments with various crops showe-l 
I hat, while there was no lack of plant food, the 
acidity of I he soil made the crops poor, while 

Nitrogvn >n various f irms

year
the heads of the oats had the stems severed. This 
is not the result of the attacks of the insects, 
and I can only surmise that it may have been 
caused by a very rapid succulent growth, due to 
the great heat and excessive rain just at 
time the plants were heading out. 
appearance of the tissues having been gnawed or 
punctured.
respondent were probably the thrips, which is just 
such an insect as he describes, 
panicle of oats is to blast the flowers at the base, 
leaving them white and paper-like when it heads 
out. and, of course, dead without any grain Oc
casionally, the same insect continues its attacks 
on the sheaths of florets higher up the panicle, 
hut in that case little harm is done, beyond 
bleaching I he coverings of the seed

.1 FLETCHER, Entomologist and Botanist. 
( entrai Experimental Farm

An Institute Trip in Western Nova Scotia.
Having received a pressing invitation from 

Secretary of the N. S. Farmers’ Association to take a 
short Institute trip in the Western end of this Province, 
end having never had an opportunity to visit that part 
of Nova Scotia, I boarded the train on Saturday after
noon for Truro.

For a few miles after leaving the busy manufactur
ing town of Amherst, the railway runs along the edge 
of the rich dyked marshes made by the alluvial deposit 
from the tides of the Bay of Fundy, then the country 
gradually becomes more hilly, and covered with quite 
a thick growth of undergrowth (what you in Ontario 
are accustomed to call " scrub bush "). We realize after 
a while that we are crossing a range of mountains, the 
Cohequid, and about Wentworth and Folley the scenery 
Is wild and grand ; Went worth valley looks to be hun
dreds of feet below us, as we speed by, and here, right 
on top of this range of mountains, is a beautiful little 
lake (Folley Lake) and now we find ourselves descend 
ing the mountains, the train gaining speed at every 
revolution of the wheels, and soon we are again in 
sight of dyked marshes and the pretty town of Truro—

Here is the new Agricul

the

the
There is no

The small insects seen by your cor-
lime restored them, 
was used, and, as before, the sulphate of ammonia 
poisoned the crop when no lime was usid, while 
it greatly increased it after liming, showing that 
the acidity of the soil had a great influence 
the assimilation of nitrogen by crops 
mentis with potatoes, it was found that acid con
ditions. in the soil were unfavorable to the 'ungns 
that causes the scab, and that, while an applica 
tion of lime or ashes would sweeten ihe soil end 
improve the crop, it also increised 1 he tendency 
to seal). On the other hand, the application of 
lime prevents (inmage From the fungus that causes 
the club-root in cabbages In using lime on 
grass plots, il was found that a better effect wax 
produced uhote lit- 1 : me was well worked 
the soil than where it was merely used as a top 

Arid soils have boon found to lie the

The effect on the

i it
In expe-,-

Says She Told the Truth.
In the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :

Sir, — Since reading the letters in reply to the 
open letter of " Nurse,” I feel compelled to sa 
something in vindication of the truth. " Nurse 
deserves praise for her courage in exposing some of 
the disagreeable habits of ordinary people, for, I tit
s’ atom nts of “ A Farmer's Wife ” to the contrary 
notwithstanding, the faults complained of and 
many worse ones are only too common ; in fact, 
households are too scarce where some of them are 

Most people try to hide such 
things from their neighbors, but they are gener
ally known, though seldom mentioned, 
statements of " Nurse ” may he one-sided (women 
have their little shortcomings also, I take it). 
hut they are. unfortunately, not exaggerated.

mention cases of most of those mentioned 
(intend that they are the common 

actions , f the people referred to, hut they are 
worse, because they arc committed with the ex
press purpose of annoying or punishing, as I have 
heard them say. their unforUmate and weaker 
companions, and this by men who call themselves 
and |mss in the community as good t'hristians 
enough has been said we all have our faults, 
which are daring enough in other people’s eyes 

Sinn me t’o , Ont.

into
t ho At lions of Nova Scotia, 
t ural College, situated on Bible Hill, overlooking the 
town, and the Normal School near the center of the

ydressing
rule in Rhode Island, and occur on light uplands 
as well as on heavy and moist soils 
arid sod it was shown that, while there may he 
a suffiei nt percentage of pin sphates present for 
the plants, it may appear 1 o he deficient, while 
liming will bring it into use. 
different plants varied greatly on arid soils, 

t bring effected seriously by the acidity, whi 
Muskmelons fail on arid soils,

In
Being obliged to wait until Monday morning for a 

train over the " Midland ” Railway. 1 took a Sunday 
morning walk through Victoria l’nrk, one of the most 
beautiful spots for a park that one could possibly ima 

A stream Mows down a mountain gorge, supply

’

The growth of
gine.
ing waterfalls, rapids and miniature lakes, alongside of 
which roadways have been made and several shady 
nooks fitted with band-stands and rustic seats

some
not in evidence.Vn<

others were so 
while the watermelon seems to prefer a sour soil 
Cabbage is helped by liming on such soils. Alfalf i 
is not suited to arid conditions .n the soil, and 

,ften a wonderful effect on its growth

The
On Monday we went over the Midland Railway, 

through a fairly good farming country, to Windsor, on 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway, and now began the ride 
through the famous Annapolis Valley—the garden of 

It is said that a railway always passes 
through t he poorest section of a country, but if “ The 
Valley ” is any prettier or more fertile in any other 
s-i'cîu" 11 must indeed have claim to he called the 
-up!-' eh li ini of the world 

t he valley I he

ilime has
Red-top grass thrives on mid soils, while timothy 

While crimson clover will* I do not\ ova Scot ia . is helped by lime
soil slightly arid, it is helped greatlv 
Sweetening the soil with lime is very 

Lime also pio-

vrow on a
hv- liming.
important to the onion cro|
motes the growth of the pumpkin on arid lands 
\ sj a rag us shows d finely the rffe ts of lime. 

i rant erries do not need lime
ed by lime, as also were Norway spruces, but

Bandy soi

Ini ■ass crop must be a bumper 
of the small fruit neode I 

s,.in,- ,if the earliest varieties of apples 
a frost on the tRh of June, but for 

pu, .spout s are good for an abundant

ButQuince trees were
I 11. u
lime is an advantage to apple trees 
should not be heavily limed, half a ton per acre

’ ■ :
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“ Sanitarium for Montreal Office Boys.”

1061'-e Making Hay Under Difficulties.as
ne at 
tatocs a great many things for farmers free of charge. 

Tlie principal of the school and the instructors 
are ready to help farmers in many ways. The 
school costs the farmer about twenty cents per 
year for each thousand dollars of his assessment. 
The school

To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate " :
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” *

When one reads the recently-published methods Sir,-In your issue of July 6th I notice an
of haymaking, so nicely set forth in your inter- article on the sale of the Provincial Farm u 
esting columns, some of us less fortunate ones Compton. Que., in which your correspondents 
may be pardoned for a slight feeling of envy. - The institution has espondent says.
“ Cut after the dew is off, gathered up, and 
haps drawn in that day,” we would be less than 
human did we not covet at least our neighbor's 
weather.

can give him twenty dollars 
besides leaching

a y fai
llis sons andof free help, 

daughters.
Here are some of the different offers : 
Milk and cream tested for butter-fat. 
Fapm and garden seeds tested.
Clover and other legumes treated for L 
Oats treated for smut, and potatoes for 
Grafting of apple trees when scions 

nished.

been a complete failure, 
being nothing more or less than an asylum for 
younger sons across the sea, and the annual net 
cost to the Province

per-art i< le 
tied by 
lot be 
as she 

r asso 
gs. I 
iwlerige 
ve also 
goes, I 
we yet 
he par- 
boots, 

to find 
admit 

a those 
ome of 
almost 

Does 
clothes 
tie on, 
with a 
an will 
ate of 
lace a 
i every- 
ias no 
e dirty 
mn all 
rather 
I could 
HER

summer o was about $5,000.”
section had, between the 12th of July and 18th of to the Englishmen being
August, a spell of four consecutive days durin- pcnse to the Province, they were required to pay 
which no rain fell ; otherwise, it rained more or a monthly premium of $10 or $12, all Provincial
less every day or every other day. In fact, since students being taken free. The percentage of n . , ,
1901 when good weather prevailed, the conditions English students was very small • I should s„v n °d ^ planr?cd'
have been decidedly trying. Already this season that not n,nr« » ", ‘ ’ 1 should s<v Barns, silos, poultry and milk houses planned,
between the 3rd and 13th of July there has With one or two ptLii**6 ) were enrolled- Water systems for houses and barns planned.
been one day only on which no rain fell the upper class ,«7 °n.1>’ th.ey were from . Dm,nag® and sewage systems for barns

Of course slow rnnid or ‘.u , , . uppei class, and came out with an earnest homes planned.
theoretical style of making hay in such°circurm can^be'said^of ”hlch 18 /ar 1,1 oro, than_ Information regarding feeds, stock,
stances, read like descriptions of King Solomon’s whom certainly did anadians’ the majority of plants, planting, weeds, diseases.
Mines. We have, therefore because nf thp «in« not ",tcnd to farm- and ing, fruits, machines,
r^tiranHK Wtr ortherne” y" ahnarun° ^ ^

""to rack, ot poles, very moch ôô«a^ =vLnd . " l ' twenty (arm Inatitatc, „ rear l„ the county. The»
tsbï?,ioa„si: t„™*drt:yF- EF <b~f F*“r'» ‘ -«et„i ssssgrtiau;— «—

heavy labor The second is that of the happv^ mowing* the lawn 'of"/if, 'vhaL ? Principally The school also aids in the preparing of teach-
go-Iucky fellow, who mows when the weathei^L roueh cborotj i, h >. th<? sum,lner an(1 doing the ers to teach the useful subjects of agriculture,
fine and gathers up the resfdue whenTt is dr^ he hand?"8 "? th° „wintcr' As for manual training and domestic economy in rural
enough, be the intervening time ten days or era^n^ could Lt rim fhe !Ilachlner/’ tha Gov' 8ch°° f - summer, from July 24 to August
twenty. ayS °r student l f thachan?e breakages, 5, will be held a special summer session to train

Between two extremes there is always said to on his ownfarm'iater^the'^sTSTlr^ [ÏT * th6S0 
" n? rppy- ™edlum- Well, Mr. Editor, I just farmer he might hire out to Any questions [Here is a copy of the last commencement nro-
want to send you word by this that if there is a asked regarding the work were usually met with srran?mo- which indicates the nature of the address-

’ .MV"” 6y lbe ""astic reply which^Sed ùll “ b” »« OTdtaU. :
n ario farmer who, in the happy medium,” interest the student may have had 

tries to make good hay these years from the very These are a few of the 
heavy crop of grass which the otherwise 1 the
beneficial rains bring him.

Northumberland Co., Ont.

In Central Ontario last
an ex- baeteria.

scab, 
are fur-

and

crops, now 
insects, spray- 

powers, and all farm sub

it. C. DAVT8.

the Care and Use of Meat .............Emma Hoehn
The Knowledge of Scientific Feeding...John Brill
Poultry-raising for Women.......... Christine Hanson
The Preservation of Foods......Lottie Ludvtgeon
Soil, Nitrogen and Bacteria ......... Lewie RudeSlU
Domestic Hygiene ..............................Bertha Betzner
The Adulteration of Foods............... Emma Bentson
Seed Testing .............................
Music—Selected ........................
Presentation of Graduating Class..Prof. K. C. Davis 
Address to Graduates.

, reasons, coupled with
tne fact that three or four hired men were kept 
to do the principal work which the students should 
have been taught, which made the institution a 
failure lor students.

highly 
X. I. C

rips.

Making Money on Wheat. Its failure as a farm no one attemptsth en- 
believe 
i same 
obably 
wn in 
minute 
de the 
r these 
in un- 
t, h.nd 
ers. I 

short 
iwn at 
crops 

îoticed 
t this 
3me of 
i. This 
nsects, 
e been 
due to 
it the 

is no 
ied or 
it cor- 
is just 
on the 
b base, 

heads 
n Oc- 
.ttacks 
lanicle. 
beyond

to ex-

This sounds rather like striking a man when 
he is down, but I felt bound to say a few words 
in justice to the “ younger sons across the sea,” 
who have attended the “ asylum,” or, as it 
should be more appropriately called, a "sanitari
um for Montreal office boys.”

(Note—A despatch from Quebec City, dated 
July 21st. states that the Government have sold 
the Compton Model Farm for $12,000 to Mr 
Dominique Bolduc, 
cost $11,000 —Ed ]

plain. Harry Hubbard 
Male QuartetteA steady, monotonous wheat market 

under which legitimate milling business 
but it Is death to the

is a condition
thrives best,

man with a ticker and his
- ----- He wants something

The essence of gambling is excite- 
Without it, the game waxes dull and its vic

tims grow weary A long period of even prices wears 
away the heart of the option trader, 
nations with which to stir

customer, the victim of tickentis. 
doing all the time. Presentation of Diplomas and Certificates...

Hon. J. H. Stoutment.
V. E. H

DAIRY.He is after sen- 
up the gambling spirit of 

his victims from whom he derives his diamonds 
automobiles. and his Factory Floors.'Ite land alone originally

A large, fat and prosperous group of these gentry 
has centered In Minneapolis, and during the last year 
they have fairly revelled in wealth, all shaken

populace.

Substitute as soon as possible a cement floor 
for the wooden one now in the factory. Grade 

Dunn C0., WIs., School of Agriculture. 1116 ground to a slant of one inch in six feet to a
central gutter, then pack the earth firmly and 
cover with four to six inches of gravel, 
the gravel solidly. Mix sand and gravel with 
good cement in the proportion of four or five to 
one, and lay with grouting about four Inches 
thick on the tirtn gravel. Finish with one coat 
of screened, sharp sand and the very beet brand 
of cement, mixed in the proportion of two to 
one for the finishing coat. Have the surface 
smooth, so that pools of water will not lie on the 
floor. The gutter should have a fall of one inch 
in six to eight feet to an outlet, and should be 
made specially solid and even on the side and 

. bottom. Employ a skilled workman to lay the
would seem to indicate that the staff of the Dunn floor, and use none but the very best material. 
County school does not find itself working over- Place a bell trap at the outlet from the gut
time training young men and women : ter. Use sewer tile with cemented Joints in

The State of Wisconsin was the first in the underground drains near the factory, to prevent
Union to encourage the establishment of schools FZ ,nt° ^ „ Jhc, “•*
for the teaching of agriculture manual training he disposed of by means of a filter-bed or by the
and domestic economy to the rural classes. County abouTum "fm-L^rv -Tmf H 7 n ^ fT^wi ° 
schools of agriculture were created in 1901. The “43 VFa ° ' tProf' H H Dean- ,n Bulletin 
first law allowed two counties to build and equip 
such schools at their

out of
the pockets 6f the speculative 
actually embarrassed to find They are r> t xr n t>

ways in which to spend 1 rot L- Pavis, in the Prairie Farmer, gives
Their expensive automobiles block the the following information regarding agricultural 

streets, and the smell of the perfumery with which they high schools in Wisconsin, a subject referred to 
besprinkle their persons overpowers the odor from their in a recent issue of the ” Farmer’s Advocate”

-M„iar,Z2" T ,Z.l "r? O" CO,.«ry „,.f« lh«t ,ho Dunn C„„„„ 

somewhat malodorous past. School of Agriculture graduated eight students in
At this time of the year, these people are very busy course last May, and gave eleven certifi-

with the growing crop. There is absolutely no condi- cates to short-course students, 
tion known to nature that would not afford them op- which statements of enrollment 
portunity for sensational reports.
dry, they conjure up visions of drouth and hasten to 
relate them over the wires

Poundtheir money.

gasoline tanks.

The way in 
are sometimes 

padded out, and the long list of things which 
the Wisconsin school purposes to do for the farm
ers of the county

If the weather is

to distant parts of the 
If it is wet, the crop 

If it be hot, the wheat
free gratis for nothing,”world in order to stir things up. 

is ruined by too much rain, 
is being burned If it be cool, the crop is not 

The hot, dry winds, red rust, black rust,
up.

maturing.
bugs, frost—a hundred things can be invoked for the 

Nature never produced weather conditions 
which could not be turned to the advantage of the 
wheat gambler anxious to stir up flagging interest in 
the option market.

tanist. purpose.

If all else should fail, there are
wars and rumors of war which will do to tide over a 
dull day when the weather topic has become a trifle 
overworked Dunn County

was the first to organize a county school board
under the law, and Marathon County soon fol- q"h„ *u < * , ,,,lowed. These counties opened schools in October, (o ^ mL h ,la(Fuctor "kes
1902, with courses which were planned by the L ™,!! k Dunkeld (Ont.) creamery
two principals and the State superintendent The T o, Z a ,agv' F a K°‘'d“f.l7ed audlence
expense for equipment of buildings, furniture, a[>- Mr q V Barr n^ldr^s^d”^,°nehalf .
paratus, machinery and stock was borne by the , “ Barr addressed the meeting on the ad-
county in each case. But the State aids each 1 FTh'T , h'F T™ " the
school to the extent of $4 000 a year to apply ? K °Ut that l.?e patro» who si nt 3D per 

,, • “ -y al LO aPP*y cent, cream was sending from his farm with eachS prims'" *
students have completed the school'course at [he h°m0
1 wo graduation exercises. The enrollments for K
the three years were 61, 79, and 73. 
young people are mostly from the farms of the 
county, and all of them attend the school to 

While the S'ate College of 
Agriculture is preparing young men to fill posi
tions in colleges, experiment stations and U. S.
Government work, the county agricultural schools 
are fitting vonng men and young women for the 
actual work of the farms in the counties where 
they are located
work, the Dunn County School of Agriculture does

own expenseto the 
.0 say 
lurse 
ome of 
ir, I he 
mtrary 
f and 
n fact, 
cm are 
e such 
gener- 

The 
women 
ke it). 
:ed. 
tioned 
immon 
ey are 
he ex- 
T have

weaker 
nselves 

But 
faults, 

s eyes. 
SON.

[Northwestern Miller. Wasting Skim Milk.

The British museum has approved of a sug
gestion for the preservation of phonograph rec
ords of the voices of prominent singers, orators, 
actors, and the works of instrumentalists. When 
1 he idea was first submitted to the trustees the 
objection was raised that the records would 
he of a sufficiently permanent character, 
objection has, however, now been removed, 
the records for the national collection will be 
master records of nickel, from which records for 
ei vice may he moulded as desired, 

collection is already being formed in Italy. 
'"Unction for the British Museum is to be started 
1 mmediatelv
singers and musicians of the day will be requested 

As years go by, the collection 
will increase in value and size, and it is certain 
to become one of the most valued of the nation's 
tr asures.
available for immediate use, but will he reserved 
for reproduction in the next generation —[The 
Scientific American.

were women.

not
This
and

Separator agents are partly to 
blame for the dissemination, of erroneous ideas on 
this point.
certain agent, anxious 
as'ed a farmer to bring him a creamer can of 
skim milk

A similar
1 'Hie These A member of the audience told of a

to make a sale, whoAll the most prominent public men
prepare for farm life.

This being brought was run through 
(he separator, and from it there was extracted 
two quarts of cream There is cream and cream, 
and the fact of sending a large pailful does not 
increase the patron’s returns at the factory ; It 
only robs the calves and pigs. No patron should 
skim cream containing less than 30 per cent, of 
but Ver fat.

<0 make records.

The records, however, will not be
s.

Resides the regular school
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1 soli1062Im

préparation and Use of a Culture.
That there has been such a strong prejudice 

against the use of cultures in the minds of some 
of our best cheese buyers is not to be wondered 
at when we consider the careless, slipshod meth
ods in which some makers prepare cultures, and 
the unrestricted use of them by others, regardless 
of the ripeness of the milk, or the acidity and 
flavor of the culture. The flavor of the culture 
used will largely determine the flavor of the 
cheese or butter made; the need of full and exact 
knowledge of the proper method of preparing and 
using cultures is manifest.

First, provide suitable cans. It is better to 
have a duplicate set, if possible. Cans similar 
to the ordinary shotgun cans, which are eight 
inches in diameter and twenty inches deep, are 
quite suitable. When the milk is in small lots 
it can be more readily heated and cooled than if 
kept in larger quantities. For convenience in 
heating and cooling, a special box or tank, large 
enough to hold the cans containing the culture 
for one day’s use, should be provided. This 
should have steam and cold water connections. 
The cans may be left in this box, so as not to be 
influenced by the outside temperature.

In starting a culture, it is advisable to use 
a commercial pure culture. Such may be ob
tained from our Bacteriological Department, or 
from any of the dairy-supply houses. Empty the 
mother culture into a quart of cooled pasteurized 
milk, and allow it to stand at a temperature of 
75 degrees E. until coagulation takes place. Twu 
per cent. of this culture may then be added to 
pasteurized milk at a temperature of 70 degrees 
for the next propagation.

After selecting the milk for culture, heat to a 
temperature of 185 degrees, stirring occasionally 
while heating Allow it to stand at this tem
perature for 20 or 30 minutes, then cool rapidly 
to a temperature of 65 or 70 degrees F. To this 
milk add sufficient of the culture already prepared 
to develop an acidity of not more than .7 at the 
time the culture is required for use.

If the culture is to be kept for more than 24 
hours, it is advisable to use a lower temperature 
—60 degrees F., or under. Aim to produce the 
same acidity from day to day. Before using, 
remove one or two inches of the milk from the

Effect of Corn Silage on Flavor of Milk, that the silage has not been fed properly, or
that spoiled silage has been used.

It should not be understood from this dis
cussion that the time of day a food is fed, which 
may impart a bad flavor to the milk, is of no 
éonseqjuence.
be fed after milking and not before, to avoid 
the possibility of producing an unpleasant flavor 
in the milk.
lowed to remain many minutes in the stable un
covered after being drawn, as it will quick'y ab
sorb injurious flavors from the atmosphere of place.

B
Ever since silage has been used as a feed for 

dairy cows, there has been more or less con
troversy over its effect on the flavor of milk, the 
objection being occasionally raised that milk 
from silage-fed cows had an unpleasant, if not a 
disagreeable flavor. To determine what founda
tion, if any, there was for this belief, the ex
periment herein described was undertaken and 
conducted by the University of Illinois Agricul
tural Experiment Station in the following man
ner :

If
•§4 *.

All the feeds of this nature should

And the milk should not be al-

The University dairy herd was divided into 
two lots, one of which was fed forty pounds of 
corn silage per cow per day, which is the maxi

amount for economical feeding, together Department of Agriculture is conducting a series of 30-
day tests of individual cows in herds supplying milk to 
certain factories in the provinces of Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 
Following are the results of the first test :

tO H O Q
O t- I - t- -i et d H

Thirty-day Cow Tests.
The Dairy Commissioner's Branch of the Dominion

p.v

p
I i
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mum
with a small amount of clover hay and grain. 
The feed for the other lot consisted entirely of
clover hay and grain.

The milk from both lots was cared for in "X- 
actly the same manner, being removed from the 
barn as soon as drawn and taken to the dairy 
building where it was cooled, 
izing to four per cent, butter-fat, that there 
might be no difference in the flavor of the milk 
from the two lots on account of a variation in 
this respect, the milk was put in half-pint bottles 
and scaled.

In each case, before asking for a comparison, 
a bottle of milk from each lot of cows was agi
tated to incorporate the cream thoroughly, and 
the milk in each bottle was poured into a sep- 

Three questions
the person whoso opinion was desired ;
“ Is there any difference in the two samples ?” 
Second, “ Is there anything objectionable about 
either ?”
In every case the milk was known by a num
ber only, and those whose opinions were ob
tained were not told concerning the manner of 
production, that their judgment might be un
biased by any prejudice they might have had as 
to the use of silage in milk production.

m co 
•di tc
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After standard-
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were then asked 
First,

Fi- arate glass.

COHDOl^^OHn QOHiÔriitOCrçtÂOta)
(N cc CO GO 
d io 6 h T* to CÇ to

Third, “ Which do you prefer ?”

m
co

L* The people whose tastes were consulted were 
divided into three classes : ladies, men of the 
faculty, and men students. In the first case, as 
reported in a table, the silage had been fed one 
hour before milking. Of the 29 ladies, 10 pre
ferred the silage milk, 14 the non-silage, and 5 
had no choice. Of the men of the faculty, 27 
preferred silage milk, 20 the non-silage, and 7 
had no choice. Of the students, 20 preferred 
silage milk, 4 non-silage, and 4 had no choice.

A preference for, silage milk was indicated by 
51 per cent, of the 111 tests made when silage 
was fed one hour before milking. When silage 
was fed at time of milking, 71 per cent, pre
ferred silage milk; and when fed after milking, 
51 per cent, reported the same preference.

The summary of all results shows, that of 
the 372 tests made, 223, or 60 per cent., pre
ferred silage milk ; 40, or 11 per cent., had no
choice ; and 109, or 29 per cent., preferred the 
non-silage milk. The people who chose the non- 
silage milk were, as a rule, those who do not 
drink milk, hence their opinion is not so im
portant as is that of the people who consume 
milk more freely.

Samples of silage and non-silage milk were 
sent to five milk experts in Chicago and other 
cities, accompanied by a letter asking the same 
three questions. One of these experts had no 
choice, „ one decided in favor of the non-silage, 
and three preferred the silage milk.

It was noticed that most people could detect 
a difference in the flavor of the two samples of 
milk, but it was expressly stated in every case 
that there was nothing objectionable about the 
flavor of either sample.

To determine further whether the public gen
erally objects to silage milk, twelve half-pint 
bottles of such milk were delivered at the best 
hotel in the Twin Cities each day for a month, 
making 360 samples in all. 
to guests who drank milk, and no complaint or 
criticism of any kind was made.

For the past njne years the Department 
Dairy Husbandry at the University has delivered 
from 100 to 150 quarts of milk a day to people 
in the two cities, 
have been fed an

w £
surface of the can, as the surface is more liable 
to contamination from outside sources ; break up 
i he remainder by stirring well in the can. 
this time take out a small quantity to propagate 
culture for next day. 
provided for this purpose.

The indications of a good culture are as fol- 
The «hole mass is firmly coagulated, no 

liquid is found on top, and it has a milk-acid 
flavor pleasant to taste and smell.

A culture may be used to advantage when the 
milk is maturing slowly, or when it is tainted or 
gassy.

At
• mtuoNcoo®»®

CO 05 ^ cc
rr co cn co A glass sealer should be

lows :
«0
CO

v •unoHcoMi-cisoiocio one o> — • l-ifHOllon'-dOlMKHCCQI'l'g £ O 00 01 I- t- » cc One half of one per cent, is the greatest quan- . 
tiiy w hich should be used at any time, and this 
quantity should he used only w hen the milk is 
known lo be in a sweet condition.

Milk should he set slightly sweeter whin cul
ture is used, 
beneficial.
high an ' acidity should not he used — [W. Waddell 
and A. McKay, in Bulletin 143, O. A. C.

0C50305®O5OC0D

0| Oi C iO Cl oco c ci h m cc O 00 c o>
tH t—< With gassy milk its use is especially 

Culture with had flavor or with too
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Of Interest to Our Butter Exporters.
The Inspector for the Department of Agricul

ture, at Bristol. England, in reporting to the Ex
tension of Markets Division on the perishable 
cargo ex the S. S. Turcoman, which arrived from 
Montreal on June 27th, makes the following refer
ence to a shipment of butter, put up in one-pound 
blocks, wrapped in parchment paper, and packed 
50 in a box :

Thirty-nine cases butter : 
opened by the Customs authorities, 
found to contain 50 one-pound prints, 
whole lot was detained owing to the wrappers 
the prints not being stamped, in accordance with 
the Merchandise Marks Act.”

The Act referred to provides that packages 
taining cheese or butter imported into the United 
Kingdom must tie stamped with the name of the 
country of their origin

Quiet Heifers.
Each dairyman knows that it pays well to be 

on intimate terms with all his animals, young 
and old. ” But,” says one, ” there is other work 
to do besides petting the calves.” True, and yet 
it, often pays to drop some of the other w'ork and 
handle these developing animals. G room them, 
and convince them that you are their best friend. 
Manipulate the udder frequently, and go through 
the motions of milking. This may help to de
velop the udder and familiarize the animal with 
the process, and soon she i njoj s it, and expects

How ofl en do I hear 
How can I cure a kicking cow ? If 

you bought lier, sell her again as soon as you 
can. If your heifer or cow kicks, 
blame, not the animal. 
business to have a kicking cow. 
udder for a few days after calving is swollen and 
inflamed ; she is nervous and excited 
entered, to her, a new world.

■

These boxes were 
and were 

and the
Those wore served

you to thus handle her. 
people ask :

ont
of

con-you are to 
In fact, you have noDuring this time the 

average of about forty pounds 
of silage per day, except when on pasture, 
no complaints of a had flavor in the milk have 
been received.

Mr. H. B. Ourler, of PcKalh, who is one 
the most progressive dairymen of the State, 
been producing certified milk for the 
years, and selling it in Chicago at twelve 
a ouart.

cows
The heifer’s

andif She has
If you have

handled her and fully gained her confidence
The highest object of pure breeds is to improve 

The faster it can be done, 
'The dairy tests disclose 

to the practical dairymen the best blood for their 
use.

of the common stock.pre
viously. she will now look upon you as ” a friend 
in need,” and if you approach her gently. sp> ak- 
ing to her kindly, first rubbing the udder, and 
then drawing the milk very gently, using plenty 
of time and patience, she will frei llie great re
lief. and not only have full confidence in you, but 
transfer to you her maternal affections, 
long she would suffer torture ere she would lift a 
foot.

j has 
past ten 

cents
All of this time Mr. Ourler has been 

feeding silage to his cows, excepting during the 
season of the year when pasture was abundant, 
and with the best of results.

This is strong evidence that if the silage 
of good quality, and used in reasonable amounts 
in connection with other feed, it is one of the 
best feeds obtainable for dairy cow’s when pas
ture is not available. It must he remembered 
that in all of this work nothing but good silage 
was fed, and

the greater the benefit.

I he show-ring only indicates where typical 
members of the breed—not necessarily those of 
greatest dairy capacity—can be found, 
people go into the dairy business for the sake of 
profits and not for the sake of simply going into 
da-rying, thin there is no longer an alternative. 
^ ou have hut me course to follow, 
have a specialized dairy animal, and accord her 
that treatment which is part of. and inseparable 
from, her make-up. 
of suitable feeds.

plaie her in

But when

and ere
is

This is not preaching.
my stable was raised on my place, and T can 
in and set the pail under 
en teen-year-old to the' eighteen-monttw-old 
had n calf hut a few weeks ago. and sit

Every animal in A’ou must
go

any one, from the soy- 
that You must feed her liberally

on mv
Stool and finish milking, and not a foot will he 

It pays in more ways than one to he 
intimate and friendly terms with v our animals. 
— [Dairyman

give her kind and generous 
well-ventilated

spoiled silage was allowed 
accumulate in or around the silo. When silage 
imparts a bad or disagreeable flavor to the milk 
produced from it. almost invariably the

no t o t leaf ment. 
stables, and

warm,
never expose her to any conditions 

tint would excite or discomfort the animal — 
[John Mitchells, in Michigan Farmer.
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ADVOCATE. 1663GARDEN AND ORCHARD. tho Burgundy mixture 
white arsenic and 
of arsenite of soda), 
«1er the

of a solution made by boiling 
sal soda (resulting in the formation 

as practiced by some, would 
spray extremely injurious, 

it might well be conjectured 
green or arsenic in

,been made. 1,1 future the Premier will receive $12 OOO
smon $7f(Kw'0U° annUa"y' nnd the ,eader °f the Oppo- 
s.t.on $ .000 annually ; these sums in addition
sess.onal allowance of $2.500, which is to be the salary
$Î 500 “Th °! ‘’arUamcnt heu^forth, instead of 

' 0,0 "lU also 1,0 an increase in the salaries
ex ( ahinet Ministers of five years'

salaryU **“ receiv° nn annuity of half their
salarj. Sir Mackenzie Howell's and Sir Charles Tup-

general distribution of good things 
™ a year.

Lawn Fertilizing.
Some recently-published notes

ren
te aFor the same reason 

that the addition of Paris
would rpndpr -, a"y f°rm to th« Burgundy mixture 
would render ,t unsafe for use on fruit trees.

Dur recent

, on lawn-ferti-
lizing experiments from the famous Jtothamstead 
Station, in England, show the striking influence 
of fertilizing on the character of a lawn, and at 
the same time afford valuable hints 
ists and graziers.

Forty-seven years ago twenty plots of 
one-half acre each

of judges, and allexperiments
cherries and plums with comprise trials on apples, 

the following mixtures :to agricultur-
A -'-Soda-Bordeaux (Burgundy mixture)- 

Copper sulphate (bluestone)
Washing soda 
Water ..

per’s shares in the 
will amount to $4,000about

were marked off on an old 
lawn at Kothamstead, and these areas have been 
subjected to various schemes of fertilization prac
tically without change of programme ever since 
it is said that a glance at these grounds now 
would give one the impression that the different 
plots nad been brought in from different countries 
so varying is their vegetation.

On the unfed or underfed plots the herbage is 
scanty and is largely composed of weeds, 
heavily fed with complete fertilizers 
dant herbage, but oi only a few species. In fact 
the entire composition contains chiefly three or 
four kinds of grasses, clovers and weeds being 
almost entirely absent. Plots treated with pot? 
arh and phosphoric acid, but receiving little 
no nitrogen, on the other hand have 
clover. Noteworthy differences

4 lbs.
5 lbs.
40 gals.

washing soda were dissolved 
volume of water, and the 
This mixture, it will be 
green or arsenic in any

British and Foreign.The bluestone 
separately in half the total 
lesultant solutions mixed, 
observed, contains no Paris 
form.

and
The work of double-tracking the 

will be resumed at an early date.
Siberian Railway

Both of the political parties in Japan are in favor 
of extending the Anglo-Japanese alliance.“ B '

4 ozs. of Paris 
“ C ’

Soda-Bordeaux 
green.

Soda-Bordeaux as above, to which was added 
a solution made by boiling together 8 ozs. of white
wate”'0 2 lbS' °f WUShing soda Wlth 1 gallon of

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS.
or . A 7No apparent injury to the foliage 

plums and cherries.
Apples :

as above, to which was added

Another attempt has beenPlots 
show abun- General TrepofT by a bomb at sT^rsbur, 0°Vern°r*

The Chinese, in retaliation for the exclusion' laws of 
he United States, have begun a boycott of American 

goods.
of apples,

Lieut. Peary isrun to
., ,, . "«re found, also,

m the results given by different forms of nitrogen 
Sulphate of ammonia encouraged the ^hallow 
rooted grasses, such as sheep's fescue and 
vernal, while nitrate of soda 
able to deep-rooted species.

en route for tho North Pole In his 
new vessel. The Roosevelt, Captain Bartlett, 
will consist of eight picked Newfoundlanders.

" B ' A few leaves slightly 
Plie probabilities

scorched at 
are it will be found that 

,, „ somewhat in their ability to resist
taLri °7e aCUOn °f this 9l)ray- but the results ob-

arif6 that Ua U8e be attended
with a considerable degree of danger in the apple

the edges, 
the varieties differ

The crew

Buring the past week deaths by the score and 
prostrations by the hundred because of the heat have 
been reported daily from the cities of the United States.

sweet
proved more favor- 

, This is said to be
because the nitrate of soda dissolves rapidly and 
leaches doun deeply into (ho soil, while the sul
phate of ammonia remains at 
face.

orchard. 
Plums : Scorching of the leaves quite evident, According to the Accident Bulletin, issiled 

United States, tho total
though injury not 

Cherries :
for the

, „ , .. J number of deaths on U. S.
obtained on railways during the months January, February end * 

if this spray Marc^h of this year was 904. The number injured was

very serious.
Results very similar to those 
It is extremely doubtful

or near the sur-

From the above results a few conclusions 
warranted :

apple foliage, 
could be used for this

seem
crop with safety. 

Apples, Plums and Cherries : 
stance in which this 
resulted.

“ C '1. Lawns require liberal 
Canadian lawns are underfed.

2, Lib?ial /<edmg is the best antidote for 
weeds. Abundant moisture and plant food fur
nish conditions for a luxuriant growth of grass 
which will crowd out almost all kinds of weeds’

d. t is very important, in establishing a 
lawn, to choose soil originally deep, fertile, and 
in good physical condition.

4. Fertilizers rich in nitogon and poor in 
potash give the most grass and the least clover 
they are therefore, preferable for tennis courts' 
greens and similar situations.

5. Clover follows potash ; 
by lime, because lime 
liberates potash.
, V' °n R lRVvn so,lr ond mossy, with failing 
h( rbage, use lime and potash (there is no better 
potassic fertilizer than unleachcd 
rh is will bring in 
which

fertilizing. In every in- 
8Pray was used, excessive injury

heroin,n h° f<,llage WaS badly scorched', subsequently 
becoming crisp and falling. The damage was such as
to show conclusively that this spray is quite unsuitable 

fruit t °US m thG higheSt degree for all classes of

Many
Holman Hunt, the famous British artist, a repro

duction of Whose painting. The Light of the World, 
recently appeared In the " Farmer's Advocate," has just 
completed another large picture. The Lady of Shalott 
winch is said to equal any of his former work.
Hunt is 78 years of age. Mr.

a,W?,rd’ Burgundy mixture, pure and simple, has 
he n ■’ “ far flS °Ur experiments have gone, to
is ed°d rJH10US t0 fOHaffC- When, however. Paris 
is added the spray becomes more or less
oliage, and its use is attended with danger.

,'°n ol soluble arsenical compounds, as in " C," renders 
• he spray extremely injurious to foliage 
hibiting its ’

Hostilities in the Far Blast are at present confined 
o the Island of Sakhalin, whore repeated skirmishing 

has taken place, and Russians to tho number of 461 
have been taken prisoners. It is believed that, owing 
to shortage of supplies, the Russians still on «aith-ip. 
will be unable to hold out much longer.

green 
corrosive to 

The addi-

it is also favored 
sweetens the soil

entirely pro-use.
When it is desired to use Paris 

cide in the 
should he used.

and
M. Witte, whose appointmentgreen ns an insecti- 

with lime
as chief peace plenl- 

1 otentiary has given unbounded satisfaction to Russians 
in general, is of the opinion that the terms demanded 
by Japan will be such as Russia cannot accept. Hto 
says Russia is by no means crushed as the foreign press 
has it. and that, although the Hhnpiro is coming 
through an internal crisis, it is far from being on the 
verge of dissolution.

spray, Bordeaux mixture marie

wood ashes). 
a liberal growth of clover

crass .^‘7 ,I^a',d'S 1,6 ,ar«e|y supplanted with
grasses, by withholding the mineral fertilizers and 
using one or two cwt. 
soda.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
CiiMdiin.per acre of nitrate of

a vigorous growth 
a good thing because it enriches 

•soil in nitrogen and humus, 
v«y best condition for a 
grass.

According to insane asylum 
year, insanity is alarmingly7. Remember that 

clover is
reports just issued for 

on the increase in
of last 

the Ontario, 
rendering it in the 

succeeding crop of

THE FARM BULLETIN
The largest land deal of the

at Toronto Junction.

season In B. 0. has 
been made by the purchase of a large tract of land 
from the C. P. R. by P. A. Paulson A Co., of Cran- 
brook. The tract will be utilized 
ranch of the Province.Soda-Bordeaux (Burgundy Mixture).

Prof. Frank T. Shutt, M. A.

as the largest hay
A site of ground 

the training of 10,000 
able for 
tario.

near Alliston, large enough for 
men, has been selected as favor- 

a military camping ground for Western On-
A report from Belleville, Ont., says that apples are 

likely to be aDuring the past three weeks a number of reports
staunch ?CCiVed' b0th ,mm 0ntttr‘° aid Nova Scotia.

< g that Serious injury has resulted from the use of 
•Soda-Bordeaux on apples, plums, cherries and 

communications have been 
quests for information 
mixture.

comparatively short crop in that dis
trict, buyers already making contracts at $1.60 per 
barrel, and also contracting for orchards. ■ 
of one seven-acre orchard of eight-year-old trees,
Ben Davis, Is said to have been purchased

The crop 
mostly 

at $876
peaches. Parliament was prorogued at Ottawa on July 20th

accompanied by re- For u'e first time in the history of Canada, the speech 
respecting this newly-introduced f,°m the throne was delivered by the Governor-General 

A brief account of certain experiments recent- standing.
> conducted at tho Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
iere ore be of value and interest to fruit-growers

These

In deference to many requests and suggestions, 
coupled with the difficulty of securing the speakers de
sired for an August meeting, the convention of the 
American Pomological Society * has been postponed till 
September 19-21, 1906. It will occur at the Coates 
Ilotal, Kansas City, the place first announced, and 
under the same auspices. This change assures a good 
attendance, a good fruit exhibit, a cool pleasant tem
perature, and an excellent 
Secretary, Ithaca, N. Y.

may
gen- T. Eaton's new store on Portage Avc., Winnipeg 

was formally opened to the inspection of 
July 15th. the public on 

space of the new buildin
In Soda-Bordeaux, or Burgundy mixture (suggested 

alternative for the ordinary Bordeaux 
potato blight and 
soda) is substituted for

The total flooras an Is 6.52 acres.mixture for 
rot), washing soda (carbonate of 

lime in the preparation of the The Ontario Government has revoked the license of 
the Anglo-Canadian Gold Estates, Limited, a company 
organized in Great Britain to exploit mining properties 
in the Rainy River district.

spray. Two formulas have been Recommended : John Craig,programme.
A. B.Copper sulphate (bluestone) 

"ashing soda (carbonate 
Wat

Secretary T. E. Orr advises us that the next 
annual meeting of the American l’oultry Associa
tion will convene at Cincinnati, Ohio, at 3 p. m., 

Thursday, Jan. 18th, 190(5, the place to bo 
announced later. An adjourned meeting will be 
held at Hagerstown. Md.. on Thursday, October 
12, 1905. The new edition of the Standard of
Perfection will be ready about August 1st.

6 lbs. 
of soda) 7i lbs. 
...................  40 gals.

lbs.
lbs.

The C. N. R. will before long resume construction 
on the Neepawa-(’lan William branch, 
completed will make the distance between Winnipeg 
Edmonton 300 miles shorter than by the C.

40 gals.
onA simple calculation 

°f bluestone to 
" B ’

The line whenwill show that the proportion 
washing soda is the same in each, but 

is naturally a more dilute preparation.
As fnr as the writer can learn, Paris green, white 

arsenic, or some other arsenical compound 
added to the Soda-Bordeaux 
Jury

and 
P. R. route.

Mr. Rider Haggartl, Commissioner 
Government, has sent

for the Imperial 
a letter to the Premier, asking 

for a grant of land, consisting of 240,000 
townships, upon

had been
The Hudson’s Bay Outlet.in every case in which in- 

frorn application
£reen is mixed with ordinary Bordeaux mix- 

llrt it is not dissolved, but remains in suspension, and 
^■Mxiienre has shown that no injury results from 

, <>f suctl a sI)ray- When, however, Paris green is
( ' to Burgundy mixture it is partly dissolved (owing

1 10 a,kuline character of the spray) and becomes 
afJive arsenical 
fol iage.

acres, or ten 
which to settle families of English 

Sir Wilfrid has expressed himself

was 
" lien Paris

reported Mr. J. W. Tyrell, who Is known as an author
ity on the Hudson’s Hay and its environments, 
having spent much time, and ma' e many trips 
across anti around it, has expressed an opinion 
that the big inland sea is destined, at no very 
distant day, to become “ the great outlet for the 
produce of I he Canadian Northwest,” the first 
link in an important ocean route from the North
west to Europe. He says he is convinced that 
the Hudson Straits arc safely navigable for five 
months of the year, the Bay itself being always 
navigable, as, with the exception of the harbors 
it never freezes over. Whether this water route

to fruit trees.

to the scheme.
as favorable

the j
The Canadian rifle team at Bisley has won the 

Ra.mh of Kolapore's challenge cup. the best team-pri e 
offered. One of the Canadians, (’apt. A. Elliott 

to York Rangers, also made the highest total 
arsenical competition, i 03 out of a possible 105. 

upon foliage, and, 
used in insecticidal mixtures, 

this consideration that the addition

1 2,th 
score in the

compound more or less corrosive 
It has long, been known that soluble 

'""‘Pounds have this injurious effect 
‘ ons.equently, cannot be 
It follows from On July 17th it 

Parliament that
was announced to the Dominion 

a substantial increase in salaries hasto

;
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Sanilac County, Mich.will materialize as soon as Mr. Tyrell predicts or 
not, it certainly seems evident from his report of 
the resources of the Bay in seals, whales and fish, 
and of the surrounding shores in mineral products, 
that this immense northern land and water dis
trict is but one more* treasure-chamber of the 
great Dominion which is only waiting for the 
key of time to unlock.

Farm Tendencies In Maine.
Haying is in progress, and the crop will be 

excellent.
Farmers arc becoming very restless, on account of 

the long continued showery weather, which is causing 
an enormous growth of vegetation. Most of the soil 
through this section is of a very rich nature. One of 
the strangest things about this part of the country is 
the price of land, considering its quality and nearness 
to market, the very best of land rarely exceeds $50 
per acre, including improvements. Saving just re
turned from a pleasant trip through three different 
counties, I can say that I have seldom or never seen 
such crop prospects. It; is surely a land of milk and 

Fruit also seems to grow and thrive of the

Hoed crops are looking well. Corn
has a fairly good start, and the outlook for it 
is good In some sections. in Newport and Cor
inth, where corn-packing is carried on, a large 
acreage is planted. The superintendent of the 
factory Stated that often in July and the early 
part of August, let the com be ever so backward, 
a few hot days would start it, and September 
a large yield.

hi

Huntingdon County, Que.■p.
seeThe present season opened up early, and seeding 

was well completed in April, except on the low-lying
Aroostook methods of potato-raising have

been introduced into Penobscot County, and the 
very finest quality, and gny person taking it up as a growth, not only of the tubers, but of the in
specialty is sure to make a success, as prices for small- dustry, is being watched with interest.

estimated a third more potatoes were planted in 
the county this year than last. The soil, not be
ing quite so new as in Aroostook County, re
quires a large amount of fertilizer to the 

The increase in but as land is cheaper here some of our northern 
the output of dairy produce of this section is very en- farmers have sold their farms at a large profit, 
couraging to those interested. The Babcock test is and bought in this section. These changes make

the introduction of more and different machinery 
a, necessity,and the implement business is looking up.

Though potatoes were at lowest ebb in price 
the past winter and spring, farmers in Aroostook 
County have not lessened their acreage, but 

Returns for the many cases have planted more.
The method of marketing in some sections of 

Aroostook is in a fair way to be changed. Many 
of the farmers felt that the profit of the middle
men was larger than it ought to be, as they

as stockers, a thing that farmers should discontinue if compared Boston and New York quotations with
Good horses are all what they actually received, and there lias been

some talk of the Grange taking some action in 
the premises.

Tlie apple trees of this section, particularly the 
Baldwin, have not received such a setback for 30 
years as the overbearing of the season of 1904
has given them, says Prof. W. M. Munson, Horti
culturist of Maine University. Many of them 
have been killed outright, and others more or less 
injured, according to the amount of fruit borne.

The sheep industry is not what it was years 
ago, but it is picking up some. The higher price 
paid for wool will have a tend ncy in this direc
tion, hut, it is thought, not as yet to any marked 
extent. More attention is paid to the grade of 
the wool than formerly, and (he introduction of 
pure-bred males is becoming general.

A flock of Angora goats attracts attention of 
those travelling the back road to Winterport, the 
animals being quite a novelty in our country.

While many were fairly successful in raising 
chickens, there hns been considerable complaint 
that this is an off vear in the poultry business 
as far as the general farmer is concerned.

Maine, July 6th.

«i§§ lands, but the weather was cold and backward ; grain honey.
seeds germinated slowly. Owing to the splendid cover
ing of snow and the absence of repeated freezings and 
thawings, the grass fields came on remarkably well, 
giving early pasturage. May and the early part of 
June was very cool, yet frequent showers brought 
vegetation with remarkable rapidity, until about the 
15th of June. Since then we have had an excess of

So it is
er fruits especially seem almost extortionate, 
for poultry also rule high ; having cold storage equal
izes prices.
count of an abundance" of grass, which from all appear
ance is assured us for this season.

Prices

H ' Cattle are doing exceedingly well, on ac-
acre,

Kfv
moisture and excessive heat, with the result we have quite an eye-opener as to the value of different cows 

in the herd.had a great growth and prospects are good for abundant 
crops. • Our pastures never were better, and, conse
quently, there has been an increased flow of milk.
Despite the low prices of dairy products last year. I 
think the output of dairy products will be larger than 
ever. Prices of dairy products are good for this 
season of the year. At our dairy board here last 
Friday white cheese sold at 9Jc. and colored at 9|c.
Fresh butter sold at 21c., and salted at 201c. The 
butter output is growing here from year to year; many 
of the cheese factories have put in butter plants, and they want to become successful, 
nearly all such are making butter exclusively. There 
has been a great deal of agitation here in regard to 
the weighing of butter and cheese in Montreal, and we 
notice it has been brought to the attention of our legis
lative fathers by the member for Huntingdon, Dr.
Walsh. Prices of live hogs have ruled high all season, green peas.
There has been a shortage of hogs here this spring ; 
farmers did not winter as many as usual, owing to the

Having gone through a similar experi
ence some 16 years ago in Eastern Canada, when farm
ers began to find out the value of dairying in connec
tion with progressive farming, it is amusing to hear 
some discussions here on this subject, 
last part June was 18c. per pound for creamery butter. 
Hogs are running $6 to $6.50 per cwt.; scarce, with a 
small crop of shoats. Beef cattle are scarce and high, 
as most of them were foolishly sold off the fall before

l in

I
Ffc.

picked up faster than they can be grown, as very often 
the good young mare is sold at a tempting figure, 
which should have been retained on the farm.1Hv

Sheep
are a paying animal at present, wool being at war 
prices almost, and thp American loves his lamb and 

Clover being such an immense crop of late 
years has naturally caused an increased number of owes 
to be kept.

9

m Dog laws and remuneration to farmers 
That, with a heavy from damagç by dogs is encouraging to the sheeplow prices prevailing last fall, 

mortality among young pigs, has caused a shortage. 
Prices of "wool have been better than for many years, 
from 18c. to 20c. for unwashed.

St farmer.

h Wheat at present is far above the average, and is 
Fewer sheep are kept changing color fast ; a much lqrger acreage than in

than formerly, many having sold out their flocks and former years. Oats are largely headed out too ; heavy
gone heavier into dairying, finding it more profitable, lodging. Barley good. Peas damaged, and a failure,
as much milk and cream goes from here to supply the Haying begun, and about half of the clover crop rot-
City of Montreal. The condensed-milk factory -takes ting in the swath and coil. Timothy lodged, and spoil- 
about «30,000 pounds daily, while another firm here ing to quite an extent. School meetings were held all
handles milk for the manufacture of butter and casein ; over the other evening. A whole lot of wrangling
the two latter firms pay 90c. per cwt. for the summer occurred over petty affairs, and the moral and intel-
season. Hay is an abundant crop ; many of the new lectual condition of our future men and women was
meadows will cut over three tons of clover per acre, apparently never thought or spoken about, 
but so far the weather has been very unfavorable for 
the making of hay. Grain in many places, owing to 
too much rain, has made a very rank growth, and is 
likely to lodge badly. The fruit crop promises well.
We have had small fruits in abundance ; plums do not

I J. K. F.

Sugar-beet Crop Prospects.
WALLA CEBUlU!.

To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ”

A.
Healing Sore Shoulders.

There are several things that might require
Sir,—We have 7,000 acres of sugar beets tills 1 e done when a horse gets sore shoulders 

year in excellent condition At the present time may be a fistulous growth that should be dissected
we are getting rallier too much rain, but, with out ; there may be a pocket with pus in it that
fairly favorable weather during the balance of requires opening ; there may be a “ sit-fast "
the season, the crop will he better than ever ‘ e fa piece of skin remaining on a galled surface)
fore in this section. There has not been any that requires cutting out; or there mav be noth-
serious difficulty in securing labor, and our crop ing more than an ordinary gall Before trying to
is practically nil taken care of effect a healing of the sore spot by homely myth

The Wallaceburg Sugar Go I,id ods, it is best to make certain the knife is Rot
required If a horse with a sore shoulder must 
lie worked, do not place an old stocking stufled 
with straw or hair crosswise of the collar to 
keep the draft off the sore, but cut a piece out of 
a pad so the pressure will be removed from the 
gall ; then put some clean cotton in the hole in 
the pad to keep the stu ng of ihe pad from ir- 

a ing the sore At ion and evening bathe 
the sore well with cold water, and in the evening 
also, after work, bathe with a saturated solution 
ot alum—that is, water to which nil the 
that will dissolve has 
wound, and rub 
Garbolic acid 
resin

as
topromise well, but the apple crop will be a good one. 

On the whole, the year promises to he a fat one.
July 19th, 1905.

There
W. F. S.

The Horse Show Outdoors.
It seems that a revolution In the programme 

and method of management of the horse show is 
The indoor show, which, owingdue in America.

to its cramped arena, has been merely an exhi
bition of equine conformation, given in a bad 
light, is about done.
with a large arena, in which that most desirable
of equine possessions, speed, will have a chance Sir,—Our contract acieagu is somewhat over
to assert itself, and in which the light-harness 4,100, distributed among i ,133 farmers in small 
horses and the jumpers can be properly exhibited, acreages, varying from 14 acres to 5. 
will soon supplant the indoor exhibition. very carefully avoided placing any contracts lar gcr

By giving the show outdoors, and in a large than the farmer is able to handle with his
available help, and in nearly all instances 
small acreages of sugar beets that each farmer 
hns is grown partly in place of his 
crops, lie depending upon the 
food, at least to some extent, 
olher loots.

BERLIN.Tlie outdoor exhibition.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate "

Wc have

own 
t hearena, the trotters and jumpers, whose exhibitions 

are so pleasing to the public, will have space and 
light to enable them to give satisfactory perform- 

The most thrilling feature of the indoor 
show has been the galloping of the four-in-hand 
teams, after the awards had been made. This fea
ture, augmented by four-in-hand races, will be a 
great attraction out of doors. In the light-har- 

classes, where speed counts for so much,
Tlie exhibi-

othcr root 
i ns a stock aluman ccs

keen added. Dry the 
the following application 

camphor five ounces, 
one ounce, methylated spirits fifteen

Hiads Poorly Filled and Grain Shrunken.
T herewith enclose

I lace of his
The contract acreage this year 

over 610 acres greater than lust year's mcasun-d 
acreage. We are now engaged with our staff 
field inspectors measuring up the licet 
throughout the Province, ns far as grown for 
.factory. 
districts.

on
is one ounce.

ounces.-f
ness
competitors can bo fully extended, 
tions in hunter classes, which will perhaps interest 
the casual spectator more than any other, will be 
incalculably better when given outdoors, 
the heavy-harness classes can be shown to better 
advantage out of doors than in.

It is not easy to end a point in favor of the 
nocturnal exhibition, given in n

crop

Reports are coming in daily from all 
These reports indicate so far that the 

actual licet crop will lie equal to and prill alilv 
exceed the contract acreage, 
that Ihe beet crop throughout the eat 
has been thinned in due season, and, 
whole, thoroughly well cultivated, and tlie 
trilmtion as above indicated Ims proved itself t 
be an entire solution of the labor

some heads of wheat, 
wlmt is the matter with them? 

m this vicinity are affected tlie 
promised full

Can you 
Many fields 

same way ; fields that 
- a quarter to a 

are filled with plump 
he affected much the 

-1 he wheat looks all

tell

Even
crops lire injured from 
Heads not affectedThi \ also show half in yield.

ire territory 
upon Ihe

All varieties toseem
same, ns nearly as I ran learn, 
light to glance at it 
w h 11

old Indoor
cramped arena, when contrasted with the outdoor 
show. It may be said that in this work-a-day 
world attendance might be larger at the night 
exhibitions.
shows are not' so closely tied to business that 
they cannot take an afternoon off. 
only point in favor of the indoor winter show— 
and it is a doubtful one—is that it may he more 
of an occasion for dress parade than a show hold 
during the fine weather, 
figure, from the point of the subscribing merchant. 
We do not think that there will be any great dif
ference between the outdoor and indoor shows on 

In any event, the advantages of giv
small

li
ns von pass by. and many farmers 

have not examined it say their wheat is all right. 
uml "llpro ,he enclosed sample was grown 

' nV nnt stubble, well manured.

(West ion that
was such n vexing one at tlie leg in iiv 
indust rv.

of 'h- 
nst nnec rorn- 

My own 
ui Ontario

Tlie class of people who attend horse Wc have not had one The field
be hail slight frosts 

began to head, and before:

islevel, With very fair drainage, 
nbout tlie time the wheatplaining that labor cannot le secured 

judgment is that tlie labor question 
farms is beginning to 1)0 easier, but 
mentioned, the beet crop lias 
single complaint to our office i 
labor question, because, I suppose, of the dis 
trilmtion of our crop so that th. farmers 
ing beets handle them with tin a own 
help. ' In and about Berlin and other places in 
the County of Waterloo the 
sidernbly larger in some pin,. but

Indeed, the
n" drouth, excessive wet 
straw usual length, 
the stalk.

ever since the middle of April;
not much on 

promised to he plump a 
and shrunken slightly, 

wet is responsible.

as
some rust on blades 

the grain which
Hi it occasioned a

to ther f. r no
ago is now ripened 

afraid the excessive 
Essex Co., Ont.

I Note.—'i he wheat 
and not 
shrunken.

This may cut some
gro w- 

n vail nhlo P. LAMARSH
heads enclosed were rather small 

well filled, while the grains somewhat. 
>f frost seems to explain the 
douht it affected the pollen

N sufficient to account for

this point.
ing a show outdoors are so many that a 
and extraneous consideration like this cannot 
amount to very much when weighed against them. 

[Horse Show Monthly.

a< ! <vn Lrf •<:
has

been in every instance on abund m e . .f Infor ■<. 
colly supplied to hondle the or o

The Ontario

Tl occurrence
poor fillincr, as t Imre is1 here

r same of the lb,rets at blossoming 
weather and rust 

"-hninkf-n kernels.—Ed. ]
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$ CROWN BANK HI OF CANA Pi

eseltal Anthertwd.Ü.000,000.00.

Rial Offlca, Tiraiti, Oat.
Edward Chantry.

still meet* with a demand, but prices are 
easier than they wore a few weeks ago. 
being 9c. to 94c., according to quality.Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of Hve stock at the Western 

Cattle Market last week Cheese Board Prices.President

receipts amounted to lio carsJ l'üd’"" I their 8eouritT.liiOOUnf**1' p"“'“ler» Sales Notes collected end advances made

sr«,SL*2r. sltv*» «««s u«rDÎ™mfsk&ssjs,. »___».
Export Cattle-Choice. $4.60 tô $4.90; I Presentation of passb^k*6«“WJUBded four times a
KJd to medium, $4.30 to $4.60 and I wh™e of the deposit ”0 del»7 hi the withdrawal of any portion or the

Tv\oU° *4"3° ; C°ws and buUs run I _______________ Q- de C. O’GRADY, General Manager.

Sales reported from the cheese 
part of last

TRANSACTED boards, 
week, were : 

white

the latter
Napanee. colored 9*c.,
Perth. 9jc. ; Ottawa, 9jc ; Karnham,
Que., butter 22c.. cheese 9 l-16c. ■
Huntingdon, Que , white cheese 94c 
colored 91c. to 9 9 16c. fresh butter 
f?*C” salted 201c. : Alexandria, white 
HQc., and colored 10|c. ; Vnnkleek Hill 
cheese. lOJc. ; Cornwall, white 
10fc., and colored for luje. 
ville. lOfc. to 101c. ; London, 104c.

9Jc. ;

sold for 
Brock-Butchers’ Cattle—Picked_ are quoted at

$4 50 to $4.70 ; good to choice, $4 20 
to $4.50 ; fair to good, $3.50 
common, $2.75 to $3.50 . 
bulls, $2.50 to $3.75.

Stockers and Feeders—Trade 
rattle offering, and demand light, 
ers are quoted at $2.50 to $3 80 
feeders at $2.50 to $4.

Milch Cows—The demand for good cow9 
is still active ; $30 to $50 each.

( alves—3Jc. to 5}c. per pound, and $2 
to $10 each.

Delivery horses,
1.200 lbs............

General-purpose and 
horses. 1,200 to 1,350 lbs. 125 to 

Draft horses. 1 ,350 to 1 750 
lbs.

Serviceable 
workers 

Serviceable 
drivers .

1.100 to 1 Potatoes, bushel .......
$12a to $170 Beef, hindquarters

I do, forequarters ...
180 Mutton .............................

| Spring lambs, per lb. 
190 Calves, per lb...

$ 1 00 to $ 1 lO 
84 toto $4 

and cows and »4express Chicago.to 7
to 9 Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.25 to 

15 J $5.75 ; good to medium, $3.60 to $6 15 
94 J Stockers and feeders, $2.10

Hogs—Mixed and butchers”

quiet, few 
Stock- 

and

to140 to
74 tosecond - hand to $4.40 

$5.36 to
o.a,g00d to choice’ heavy, $5.75 to 

$5.924 ; rough heavy, $5.80 to $5.60 ; 
light, $5.50 to $6 ; bulk of sales. $5.65 
to $5.95.

Sheep—Sheep steady , lambs weak ; 
good to choice wethers, $4.75 to $5.40 ■ 

94 I fair to choice, mixed, $8.50 to $4.60 • 
84 I native lambs, $4.50 to $7.50.

HIDES AND TALLOW.
Carter & Co., 85 East Front 

Street, wholesale dealers in wool, hides, 
calf and sheep skins, tallow, etc., quote : 
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers... . $0 10 
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers 
Inspected hides, No. 1 
Inspected hides, No. 2 
Country hides, ffat, at...$0 084 to 
Calfskins. No. 1 selected.
Dekins, No. 1 selected

50 to 80
96 ;second - hand E. T.

50 to 90

BREADSTUFFS. 
Wheat—Ontario—N o. 

are offered 
west, goose 
85c. to

Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep 
to $4 per cwt., and culls at> $2 
lambs at $2.50 to $5.25 each 

Hogs—The markets for meats jn Eng
land have had a sudden advance 
owing to the brig demand 
age in Danish hogs, 
consequently, 
prices are 
$6.65

2 red and white 
east and

at $3 
to $3 50 ;

9at 90c. to 91c..
*8c to 80c., and spring,

Manitoba—Lake
cows

cows.86c. port
No. 1 northern, $1.13 to 

No. 2, $1.10 to $1.11 • 
northern, 90c. to 904c. ’

f lour—Ontario—90 per cent, patents are Sheepskins.............
qnoter at $4.15 to $4.25, buyers’ sacks. Lambskins 
east and west, with 15c. to 20c. more Pelts 
for choice. Manitoba—First

84quotations are : 
$1.14 ;recently, 

and the short. - 
I‘ackers here are, 

and

10No 3
Buffalo.80 Hogs Fairly active ; heavy, $0.25 to 

$6.30 ; mixed Yorkers and pigs, $6.30 to 
$6.36 ; roughs, $5 to $5.85 ; stags. $3 
to $4 ; dairies, $6 to $6.25.

44 I . 8heri' and Lambs - Lambs, $5.50 
* ■ to *7 25 : yearlings, $5.75 to $6 • 

wethers, $5.25 to $5.50 ; ewes, $4.25 to 
$4 50 ; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $4.75.

scrambling for hogs, 
unsettled ;

1 25
quo'e $6.20 to

patents H orseh ides
. second patents, $5 to Tallow

MmieZ, n ? 1 ?4 9° 10 *5 10 Wool, unwashed
M. Ifeed-Ontanœ-Bran dull. $11,50 to Wool, washed

$2, shorts, $18.50 to $19; Manitoba. Rejections 
Si- for bran. $19 fQr shorts, 
and equal freight points.

Oats—The

HORSE MARKET. $5.30 to $5.60 ; 3 15
rendered 4Trade still has 

when
a sluggish current, but 

considered the 
must be satisfactory to 

express entire satisfaction 
the vitality of business 

movement of the choice chunks 
ers and drivers.

15the season 
volume of trade

is
24 25

dealers, who 
with

19at Toronto,
and the 
or work- 

Offerings from outside 
very small at present.

Montreal. British Cattle Market.market has easier
are quoted at 44c. to

an
tendency ; No. 2 
45c., Butter Despite a falling off in quality 

outside, according to location and owing to the hot weather that has 
freight rates. vailed, butter is as firm in price

Fancy light-salted creamery, 
choice, 21c.. and good to fine,

London.—Cattle are Quoted at lOfc. to. 
12c. per lb. ; refrigerator hoof, 94c. per 
ib. ; sheep, 18c. to 14Jc. per lb

points are The p re- 
as ever.

sale rings now
private transactions are more numerous, 
and an encouraging feature to the breed
er in connection with the sales effected of 
late has been the demand 
best

are poorly attended, but
Barley—Demand falling off. 

quoted at 46c. to 47c. ; 
44c. to 45c., 
outside.

No. 2 is or firmer.
214c. ;No. 8, extra.

No. 3, 43c to 44c.. 2i>ic. to 204c. SteWl’K
| Cheese—First-class Eastern (beese might 

■ 54c- to 55c.. Chatham he bought in reasonable quantity at 94c 
reights ; American, unchanged, 044c. for to 94c., and Westerns. 9JC. to 91c 

‘ ° 2 yellow, and 64c. for No. 3 yellow. Large holders are hanging out for 4C 
lake and rail freights, Ontario points, more, 
and 63c. to 634c . on track, Toronto.

Peas—Wanted, at 73c. to 75c. for No 
2. outside.

for only the 
for \\ hu h

Assuming that people who do not see 
things as you see them are deserving of 
abuse and criticism will close instead of 
open avenues of success.

Corn—«classes of horses, 
buyers show a willingness to 
stantial prices, 
common

pay su-b
On the

and plain classes And a poor 
outlet. During the week a sale of a bay geld 
Uig at $215 and a floe pair of grays at $415 
for delivery purposes have 
the features at the Repository,
Horse Exchange has done 

delivery horses

other hand.

I Having failed to get prices down
in the country, merchants are now trying 

I to force them up in the city. Straight-
COUNTRY PRODUCE Fathered sell here at 16» to 164c„ and

iiumilE. a shade more ; candled eggs. 164c up
Butter-While receipts of butter are to 17c. Selects are in very much ’ bet-

large, the demand continues active, and ter demand than No. 2’s, and are
prices are firm in tone. at 18c.

Man a greatest compliment to woman 
is to seek her companionship, give her 
his confidence and ask her advice, 
is the true compliment of 
tury, the sort

been among 
while the 

a fair business
That

the 2<Xh ceu-
But the

in up to $200 
on the whole have been well 

and

each.
sus-
now

woman seeks, 
selling I ol<Hime flattery has decayed.Prices

tained. to about 19c.; No. 2 ranging 
from 14r. to 15c., as to quality, 
stok arriving has been showing 
waste on account of hot weather. 

Potatoes—Wholesale

a very steady tone 
characterizes the market.

There has been
Creamery, prints .....................19c. to 21c.

do. solids 
Dairy lb. rolls,

choice ..............
do, medium ... 
do, tubs, good 
do, inferior ...

Mr.The
great

is Butler, of Jacksonport, 
Door Cou ty, Wis.. is the inventor of a 
new sugar-beet blocker,

purchases of new I claimed, will block and clear out two 
potatoes can be made at $1.75 per bbl I r°w« of beets at once without injurv to£ tr a r xr

Beans-Pending reliable news of the crop unde^round^i regulateTto^ope^teIt 

prospect, prices are about sleady at the desired depth, and does the work ao
$ if ° ,*\7? ! as ««Parafe the beets to a distance of

Honey Quiet, awaiting the arrival of I about^ nine inches apart. The machine
6<Mb™t7 \ LLJhturtralned' 8c ln m*de to be operated by hand or horse-
6(>-Ib. tins, in lots : dark strained, a frac- I Power.
tion less ; comb honey not quoted.

Mill feed—There has been
dine.

a change in the manage- 
uwnt of the Canadian Horse Exchange 
and Mr. E. M Carroll 
and

18c to 19c.
good to which, it is

is now proprietor 
manager He intends to make a 

specialty of farm consignments 
courage
mission end of the 
r»ll is thoroughly versed 
pertaining to the horse industry,
«ell and favorably known 
He contemplates

......................16c. to 174c.
................... 14c. to 15c.

to choice. 15c. to 16c.
.................43c. to 14c.

and to ep- 
coqi- 

Mr. Car 
in all matters

much as possible the
business Cheese—Is quoted unchanged at lOJc. to 

10jc. per lb. for job lots here.
Fg)?s The shrinkage continues 

17c. to 17Jc.
Potatoes—The demand is 

market

heavy
to the trade, 

making extensive im- 
provenants around the establishment on 
•/arvis

good, and the 
a steady tone atfor new has 

$2.25 per barrel. 
Beans—Hand-picked,

Street, and will continue the 
hursday and Monday sales during the 

summer months.
I^e Canadian Horse Exchange, Jarvis 

Street, quote as follows

$1 75 to $1.80
prime, $1.65 to $1.70, and under-grades 
$1.25 to $1 50.

r a general de- The Brampton Jersey Herd again makes 
a Start for the fairs. On Saturday, July 
16th. Messrs. B. H. Bull & Son. 
Brampton, Ont.. leave with two car- 
loads of Jerseys for «Manitoba's greatest 
a r to be held at Winnipeg, July 20-28.

Th® Caît'® WUI be in U8Ual good form! 
ine noted champion bull. Blue Blood, is
expected to head the herd. He Is In bet
ter trim than ever before, and will put 
up a strong show against all comers. In 
the younger classes, the bulls 
well to what the firm has 
hibited.

Manitoba bran, in bags, large 
lots, $16 per ton : shorts, $19 to $20 per 
ten, bagged

Live Stock—Advices indicate that 
Northwest will this year have the largest 
shipments in her history, and that the 
total

Honey—New stock is coming forward 
Combs are quoted 

per dozen, and strained, 6Jc.
Single drivers,

hands ........
Single cobs

well and is steady. 
$1 to $1 50

15 to 16
the$125 to $200

to 7c. per lb.
Baled 11 ay—Trade is quiet, 

market easy in tone at $7 50 
No. 1 timothy in car lots, 
ar>d $0 for No. 2.

and carriage 
horses. 15 to 16.1 hands 

Matched
150 to and i hi

per ton for 
on track, here.

225 may roa< h 100,000 head. 
There has been a good demand for 
freight for the shipment

pairs,
carriage horses, 15 
hands

Ik-livery horses,
1,200 lbs. .........

General-purpose ami
horses, 1,200 to 1,350 

Draft horses. 1.350 to 1,750

or over.cobs and 
to 16.1 ocean

... of Canadian
cattle, and nil July space and most of 
the August has been taken at fairly 
rates London and

300 to 700
Linn i

FARMERS' MARKET good
are

.....  125 to 175 measure up 
previously ex- 

They are all fine, lusty fellows. 
The females

Manchester
per head for cattle, and 

Liverpool at 35s to 37s. 6d.
Glasgow continues 

The local market showed 
dull, apathetic tone last week

( Retail Prices.)
$ 1 OO 

1 00

exp ress quoted at 85s.VS heat, white 
do, red 
do. spring
do, goose .............

Oats

lbs. 125 to to $ 1 02 
1 02

2(H)
in some I bred right, 

at 40s. per I thing
to are, if any-

■ txu , BUperior to those exhibited at 
a rather | Winnipeg last year—not an inferior ani

mal In the bunch. Messrs. Bull A Son 
inform us they are selling cheap to de
duce stock, and It certainly is 
portunity to select something A 1.
Is in the herd

enses.lbs 90.... 150 to 225 head.•Serviceable
workers ..........

•Serviceable 
dri vers

second - hand 76
... , . Choicest

cattle sold at 5Jc. to 5Jc . the bulk of it 
bringing only 5c. to 5Jc. 
portion of the good butchers'

4HJ to(V0 to 100 49
Buckwheat 
Barley ... 
Hay, No

second - hand 54
The greater 

stock sold
at 4}c. to 4 Jc. ; medium bringing 34c. to 
4c , and common. 2jc. to 3c.; inferior 
stock being even lower, 
were on the

4960 to
Burns & Sheppard, of the Repository 

range of prices a* fol

1 10 a rare op-
1 timothy 1 (I 00 to 

do, clover, mixed ... 8 OO
Dressed hogs, light.

13 O0 
9 (HI

There
„ a daughter of Eminent
Jnd, whose cut recently appeared in the 
” Farmer’s Advocate.’’ 
for $10,000 at public auction in
last sale.

report the present 
lows

to

Hogs, also, 
easy side, prices ranging 

from 64r to 6|c. for selects; heavy 
mg, however, rather 
thereabouts.

9 (HI 
8 50

s,ng],. roadsters. 15 to 1 f> 
bands 

Single

was sokido
Cooper's

The heifer is due in August 
••asy at 5Jc., or I and should he heard from in 

, „ sold at 34c. to I ring,
about 3 Jc., and lambs at $2.50 to $4 50 
each; calves being $2 to $8 each 
ing to quality.

Dressed Hogs—Fresh

$140 to $175 Butter
fRXS ........................
Old chickens, dressed 
Spring chickens 
Pali chickens 
T urke\ s

be20 21cobs and carriage
burses, 15 to 1 (V 1 hands. 1 1 u to 

Matrhod
22 t the show-24 Sheep1 On Mind to of Brampton,

will be out again this fall 
improvement.

winner of 
year In Toronto, 

with a year's
... Brampton’s Nameless
Mng will he in better shape also.

pairs. cobs
’“rri-age horses, 15 to 16.1 
bands ...

the sweepstakes20o
, accord

... 350 to 7(H)
abattoir

Tn answering the advertisement on this kindly mention the FARM!'. M'S ADVOCATE.
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ÜLife, literature 
anb Education.

“ Union Jack,” is flown from all the 
fortresses and garrisons of Canada, 
whether under the charge of Imperial 
military authorities or Colonial 
militia forces. The Union Jack is 
a combination of three flags. The 
red cross on the white ground is for 
England, the white cross with the 
Arms placed diagonally on a blue 
ground for Scotland, and the red 
cross with the Arms placed diagonal
ly on a white ground for Ireland.

The Dominion of Canada has also 
authority to display 
public occasions a national flag, 
viz., the red or blue ensign, a flag 
of plain red or blue, having the 
Union Jack in the upper “ canton, ” 
or corner next the mast, and the 
Dominion Coat of Arms in the “fly” 
or field of the flag.

The red ensign is displayed at the 
opening and closing of Parliament, 
and on national occasions. The blue 
ensign is a distinguishing flag of the 
Government vessels of Canada ; the 
mercantile marine of the Dominion 
has a right to use the red ensign.

The Governor-General has author
ity to use a plain Union Jack in 
the center of which are the Dominion 
Arms, surrounded by a garland of 
maple leaves and surmounted by a 

Imperial regulations at 
present, for some reason, limit the 
use of this flag to occasions when 
the Governor-General is ” embarked 
in boats and other vessels.”
Union Jack is ordered to tie flown 
at the Government House at Ottawa 
on ordinary ' occasions, the ltoyal 
Standard at the Government Houses at 
Ottawa and Quebec, and at the cita
dels in Quebec and Halifax (an Im
perial garrison) on the Queen s birth
day, and on the days of His Majesty’s 
accession and coronation. On the 
Toronto Government House the pri
vate flag of the Liçutenant-Governor 
is used, and other Lieutenant-Gover
nors have, presumably, the same 
right, though the Union Jack is 
flown on ordinary occasions at Que
bec.

How the Door was Opened 
In Japan.

It seems a rather discreditable re
flection upon nations which proud
ly vaunt themselves as peace- 
loving, that such a war as 
that which has been raging in the 
I'ar East should have been necessary 
to the advertisement of Japan. 
Marvellous, to be sure, its revela
tions have been. It has shown the 
Japanese as a people of wonderful 
resources, skilled in every artifice of 
modern art and science; and yet for 
the space of less than half a century 
before the war broke out Japan was 
making strides in intellectual, politi
cal and commercial lines quite as 
wonderful as those which she has 
since proved in the arts and artifices 
of war. It is interesting to note 
that almost every advancement in 
modern civilization which Japan has 
made has been accomplished since 
1853.

For two hundred years before that 
Japan had been completely closed to 
foreigners—a little nation, made up 
of a people who toiled away on their 
patches of farms, cultivated their 
flowers, fought their tribal battles, 
and put their criminals to death

ual ” rulcis of Japan, a misconcep
tion which was due, doubtless, to 
the great difficulty of obtaining any 
reliable information as to interior 
conditions of the country, and to 
the fact that, in the first intercourse 
with the island empire, negotiations 
were carried on wholly with the 
Shogun. Under such conditions it 
was scarcely* wonderful that the 
Mikado came to figure pretty much 
as a myth.

YANKEES TO TI1E FORE.

Ü
X\

Dominion Heraldry.
J. A. M., of Tregarva, Assa, asks 

us to describe the Dominion Coat of
Arms.

The Arms of the Dominion are com-

B
■f ...

posed of the arms of the four orig
inal

||fe
a 1 1on

Provinces— Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick— 
quartered or combined in one shield, 
as is shown below, the upper left

To the United States is due the 
credit of having begun the work of 
opening the door to Japan. In 
1853 Commodore Perry sailed up to 
the islands with two or three war
ships and opened negotiations with 
the Shogun, demanding certain trad
ing privileges, to be confirmed by 
treaty. The Shogun and his men 
looked with awe on the big war
ships and their cannon, and, deeming 
discretion the better part of valor, 
made haste to assent to the Ameri
can proposals, it may be necessary 
to state, however, without the 
slightest intention of keeping their 
agreement. To gain time was, at 
tlje present juncture, the main con
sideration.

lor the next ten years the 
history of the opening door was 
chiefly made up of a scries of not 
very vigorous attempts—since the 
resources of Japan were not yet 
fully understood—upon l he part 
of other nations, to secure a foot
hold on the islands, the Japanese, 
meanwhile, making every effort 
to increase their fighting numbers 
and strengthen their fortifica
tions. During this time anti- 
foreign sentiment was very strong 
amongst them, and its demon
strations frequent. Upon several 
occasions, indeed, missionaries 
and merchants who had boldly 
taken up their residence in the 
country
times tortured, then hacked to 
pieces in the most brutal way.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S FIST 
APPEARS.

I

BBS [iv

m m
ü

i-, *

crown.
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Arms of the Dominion. ! .

quarter being Ontario’s, below that 
Nova Scotia’s, upper right Quebec’s, 
and lower right New Brunsw.ick's. 
It is not unusual to add the armor
ial bearings of the other Provinces 
that have been brought into the 
Union since 1867—Prince Edward 
Island, Manitoba and British Colum
bia, the latter tw7o illustrated below,

Y
;. L. J

US’-

*
; ,. J

were murdered, some-

Tfiis Provincial capital ap
pears, also, to occupy an exceptional 
position with respect to the uses of 
the Royal Standard.

a

mm

» - - "ml: e;J
At last, in 1803, some promi

nent English officials were thus 
killed, and the British Govern
ment demanded the punishment 
of their murderers. No notice 
was taken of the demand, and a 
detachment of the British

sent to enforce com- 
The warships anchored 

which had been es-

William of Germany.

slfeesr

•*
m /

Whether William of Germany has it 
in mind to figure as a second Fred
erick the Great in Europe, is at 
present an interesting subject of 
conjecture.
doubt whatever that his tastes 
warlike and his ambitions almost 
wholly military, 
of a peculiarly erratic and visionary 
temperament, exactly the kind of 
disposition which leaves little

, y
fleet

was
pliance.

off Kagoshima, 
peeially fortified as 
then best knew how. 
submitting, the little brown 
opened lire, and the British vessels 
retaliated by bombarding the forts, 
which, needless to say, were speedily 
obliged to capitulate.

William II., Emperor of Germany.
The Man by Reason of Whom All Europe 

is in Hot Water.

JJrms or 

Mah/toba ,

Personally,* there is no
are

the Japanese 
Instead oflie is, moreover,

menwith horrible torments, all very much 
in the way of the savage Fast, in 
those days the civilisation and lit
er citui c of ( hina w ere the only ones 
known to Japan. I h r religion 
either Shintoism, with its 
worship

mar
gin ns to wlint may be expected* of 
one endowed with it.. He is, how
ever, most popular with the German 
people, and during his regime Ger
many has become a prosperous and 
powerful nation, 
army which has lost nothing of its 
former efficiency, and a new and un
tried fleet which promises to be truly 
formidable.

was 
ancesto r 

to dead 
reed

A WONDERFUL REVOLUTION.
and sacrifices

with a standing heroes; or Buddhism, Now occurred a revolution unpar
alleled in the history of the world. 
Convinced by the Battle of Kagosh
ima that there were other nations 
more powerful than Japan, and much

them.
Clansmen ot Satsuma ” immediate

ly resolx cd to profit by their 
mies.

with its
of transmigration of souls,

“nothingness,” as the uiii 
mate destiny of the blessed, 

it is, however, just her Government was, for 
possible that, whatever his ambi- a strange medley,
tions may be, he nui,v have judg- redit ary but nominal
ment enough to recognize how far he Mikado, and his party 
may go with impunity, and that, slant conflict
whether to his credit or not, his ruler, the Shogun

Out of this dual
of a false glory, and his reign the fabrication,

geographies of tii 
gar ding the ” actual iind :

and Nir
vana, or

i/iRMS OF

Br/T/SH CdOMB/A.

And
III: ny years, 

m which the h
to be ft om she

mperor, 
were in 

t lie
ene- 

arms were 
opened wide to the aforetime “ for
et un devils.”

Immediately theirbut this cannot be done without ex
press royal authority, and until this 
is so ordered the correct and legal country may be spared the horrors 
Dominion shield is as stated above.

Dominion Flags.—The famous Eng- marked in history by the better and
the nobler halo of peace.

with Ilsur) fing 
ui’d his adherents. 
government Western customs were 

Japanese students were 
sent abroad to learn, foreign

s were admitted to the ” toxvns 
and, in 18(38, all the

adopted,prevalent
mer-

n ■
lish Flag, commonly called spirit - of
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trading privileges were gran ted 
wjiich had been refused to the United 
States in 1853. . From that day 
civilization advanced, not with steps, 
tyut with leaps and bounds, 
the free entrance of foreign ships 
and peoples came also the free 
trance of all their inventions and in
stitutions, 
cidental education and literature, 
everything occidental, in fact, which - 
had been proved useful or powerful, 
was seized upon with an unsatiable 
avidity, and all, doubtless, looking 
to the time when the Land of the 
Rising Sun should be no more the 
least among the nations.

his work or failing to keep hia 
promises. He should cultivate the 
habit of being prompt in trifles. A 
young Prince was once in a very 
dangerous position in Africa, and 
was urged to retire, 
said, “ let us stay here ten, minutes 
and drink our coffee." 
time was up the Zulus arrived and 
he was killed. Perhaps you think 
that was only an unfortunate acci
dent ;

l fWrwi
V,With Ç
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heen-. *■' Oh,

Occidental science. oc- Before the

Making a Man. hearted in your determination to 
make the most of these most im
portant days. Many a man would 
gladiy give all he has to have the 
chance of starting fair again. You 
have the chance ; don’t throw it 

The boy is father of the 
are

Once I was at a Sunday-school 
vention, when a worried teacher said

Can

con-
but it was really the natural

His 
" That 

baby-
He never wanted to go to 

bed at the right time, nor to arise 
in the morning. He was constantly 
pleading for ten minutes more. When 
too sleepy to speak he would hold 
up his little hands with the 
fingers spread. On this account I 

company cr sometimes called him ' Mr. Ten 
want to get rid of him, he v ill Minutes.’ ” Strange—and yet, not
stick to you as persistently as the 80 strange after all—that a childish 
Old Man of the Sea did to Sinbad nickname should prove so well- 
the Sailor.

consequence of a boyish habit, 
mother

to a superintendent : — you
tell me what to do with bad boys ? ’ 
Quick as a flash his 

I don t believe there
The system of government, too, boys."

Was revolutionized. Long since the \ou may be sure I aimed
ratd»,ea^î1SHhedf the tih0gynatf’ that remalk- tor. after about twenty 

and put the terns of power into the years’ experience with boys in Sun
Ijands of the Mikado and his ad- day School, J
yisers; and a little later, by a such a monstrosity. But though

: voluntary act of abdication," they really " bad " boys may be hard fo
had abolished the ancrent feudal find, some are certainly much nicer
system under which the land had than others. Some don’t
t^ecn held, in order that a united be putting much heart .into
Japan might turn its face to the fight against evil. Every hov 

— Now, in 1885, the Cabinet should make his life " tell " in the
Mçém was introduced, parliamen- world,

tary government was established on 
the; most approved basis, and the

said afterwards : 
was his great mistake from 
hood.answer came : 

arc any bad away.
man " in very truth, and you 
making a " man " now—adding a 
little to him every day. 
think you will admire him or bo 
ashamed to own him 
made V

with Do you

when he is 
One thing is very certain, 

whether you like his

tenI have failed to find

seem to 
their The “ making of a founded.

man " is too important a business, A little boy was once pacing up 
both (o the man himself end to the and down in front of a tent in the 
world, to be trifled with. A very orchard, and could not be tempted 
small boy once applied for a position away for any other amusement, be- 
in a store, and was asked v. hclher cause, as he declared, "I’m a sen- 
he expected to engage as a “ whole tiTlel on guard." Later in the day 
boy or half a boy." The proprietor hls mother sent him to the store 
of the store said that ho didn’t lor some groceries. *• Now, don’t 
question the fact that the little be long,’’ she said, " for I want 
chap bad the usual number of arms Uiose things as soon as possible.’’ 
and legs, but was afraid his mind An hour later his uncle found him
might not be all there. It might, idiy throwing stones into a creek, 
he suggested, ho wandering about “ Hello, Neddie !” he said,
after a baseball game or something thought you were on duty." 
interesting of that sort. " No, sir, was the surprised

The small, freckle-faced lad drew swer," we are not playing soldiery 
himself up and answered proudly : now- Mamma sent me 
“ I like' baseball first-rate ; but rand” 
when I’m here, I’ll be all here, and 
when I’m through hero. I’ll be all 
there.

s It is a very poor ambition 
to aim at simply " getting on " in 
business.... . . , or to set the heart on

criminal law revised, so that never becoming a millionaire. You country
atrOC,lt!tS SUCh aS ^08C boys of Canada have your country’s 

tljiat had disgraced the name of Jap- future, to a large extent, i-n your 
anese, even as late as in 1867, li hands. Are you shouldering that 
as a blot on the fair name of th heavy responsibility with a 
land of flowers. Are you laying strong foundations

Torday, not a single art or artifice of personal integrity—honesty 
known to the Western world is strange loyalty in your relations with God 
in Japan. Steam, electricity, the and man, truthfulness, fearlessness, 
science of building—all are hers. In and pure-hearted honor and self ro-

You can make your life 
even now—at home, 

school, in the playground—if you 
will only go the right way about it. 
The boys who influence others for 
good, and are respected by every-

will ?

and

" I

addition, she has launched out into spect ? 
investigation on her own account, 
and has made inventions and dis
coveries of no little moment, espe
cially in medicine and surgery, while 
her sanitary system is the most per
fect in the world.

an-
“ toll ” in on an ©r-

I thought I heard her giving your 
a commission which was to be -exe
cuted with promptness and despatch- 

! and, knowing you to be' such a sol
dierly fellow, who could not be 
tempted away from duty for a mo
ment, I wonder, rather, to see you 

'j sLanding here."
Neddie saw the point of hls uncle's 

remark, and was off to the village 
. ... . . like a shot,keep their mind on * , ,
l If , ... A dependable boy—one who can

5” "I»" "> «K..
„ z ,** .r11 **
cook the dinner wash sl8ht—is a far more valuable per-
ti e emthes ede -but S°n, l° have around the place than 
inc mourns, etc. out a clever or handsome
these are only out- ., .... .
side things. No one ™ boy who ,s hrl«M and witty, 
can be a real servant 6 h°;Xi,Wh° langa for ,ame-
of God if he is only !h® brilliant boy, hls teacher’s Joy.
haU-heurted in the £?*! ,the b°y„who lead8 each

Wight cordially I greet them
And wish them every Joy,
But the warmest part of my boy-loving 

heart
I give the dependable boy,

COUSIN DOROTHY.

I’ll play for all I’m worth 
both places, but 
ain’t big enough to 
divide."

She has hundreds of little experi- 
One day a few years 

ago, a wide-awake Jap called at the 
" Farmer's Advocate ” office to get 
samples of a few extra good issues 
and ideas how to run a first-class 
agricultural paper. Despite the tre
mendous efforts expended in the war, 
her agricultural and other operations 
have gone on as usual. A whole
sale dealer told us a while ago that 
-Japanese tea is being exported just 
the same as if no war was in prog
ress.

mental farms.
mmm

And ho wasn’t, of 
course—who is ? 
know that women 
sometimes have

: .
■MM

t’oy.

Never was advancement so rapid 
and complete, and yet the little 
brown people do not boast. Silently 
they are going on as they went on 
before ; not less startling, it may 
be, will be their future achievement. 
Like all other. Orientals, they are 
hard to understand, and they have 
been applauded to the echo, and 
ideali/jed as the incarnation of in
tegrity and honor, 
there a dissenting voice has arisen. 
The Australians fear and distrust the 
J apanese.
better," says a writer in the recent 
Australian Review of Reviews, 
may be that the admirers of the 
little Eastern giant are right, and 
that

game—
matter, 
are climbing up—and 
feel that it is a real 
climb—then, look out! 
for you must be slip
ping down, and spoil
ing the man that is 
being made inside the 
boy.

Unless you

! Coing-on-Nine.
If I didn't forget how old I

Yet here and
waa,

Do you think I'd act like I often does? 
Do you think I’<1 awing on the front- 

yard gate.
If I could remember that I waa eight ?

If I didn't forget how aoon I’d be 
Grown-up and ” proper,” you’d hardly

»Then, there is an
other thing to be con
sidered .

to Vq a gentleman, I suppose,and a real 
gentleman—you would scorn to 
only a sham article—a real gentle
man always takes special care to 
wear his best Sunday-go-to-meeting 

He is ready and 
obliging to his sisters, obedient and Do you think I’d make 
respectful to his father, and tenderly 
thoughtful of his mother.
times go unexpectedly into a neigh- Would daddy call 
hoi’s house, and find the boys of the 11 1 didn’t forget 1 
family washing the dishes, cleaning 
the lamps, or doing some other in
door "chore,” and looking as bright 
and jolly as possible over the job.
Don’t you think it is

Coing-on-Nine.“ We like the Chinese

You wantIt body, are straightforward and hon
orable in thought as well as in act. 
One who has never actually told a 
lie is not necessarily truthful. Sup
pose that a boy accidentally broke 
something, and makes up his mind 
that if he is questioned lie will deny 
having done it. 
lions are asked—it may be taken for 
granted that the < at or the baby 
has been to blame, and the boy con
gratulates himself that he has not 
told a lie.

be
he is in all respects

worthy of confidence as any of his 
Occidental brothers, 
he has demonstrated his place among 
the other giants of the world 
whom the open door of Japan will 
henceforth be a matter of solicitude 
and, possibly, even of concessions.

as see
1Such a picture as this of, a Jolly child

Who looks like a tom-boy all run wild.At all events. manners at home.
my ma so cross 

By staining my frock with bright green 
moss ?

to Perhaps no ques-
I some-

*me a *’ rattle-pate," 
was half-past

eight ?
4But surely that is a 

terrible mistake, for, in intention, 
he has committed the sin; and, there
fore, in the sight of God and of his 
own conscience, he is really a liar 
and a coward.

If I could remember, do 
I’d climb 

clothes ?
I scratch my legs on a horrid

A MEAN MAN.
John T. McCutcheon, whose “ Bird Cen

ter Cartoons ” have achieved an amaz
ing popularity, told a Bird Center story 
at a recent dinner.

The mean man of Bird Center,” he 
said, '- took his little boy fishing one 
day- The boy sat with his feet hang
ing over the end of the pier, and, losing 
bis balance somehow, he fell head fore
most into the water.

syou suppose
tear mylike this and

more “manly”
to lift the heavy burdens of the 
a little, instead of carelessly making 
extra work for them 7 
women would p> 
these things then .,elves, no 
how overburdened they might be, 
if the boy’s help be given grudgingly 
or snappishly.

Would
women tree.

Would you. If you were us old as me 7 
If I didn’t forget, do you s'pose that I 

Would over be baby enough 
Now, don't 

fine,
If I didn t forget I was golng'-on-nlne 7 

I*a says he believes I 
boy—

Though sometimes

Never imagine that 
the disgrace of a sin is the shame of 
being found out, nor that a wrong 
thought is not really a sin unless it 
works itself out in act.

m
*
mAnd the 

ibly prefer to do
to cry 7 

you suppose I’d behave just
matterI once read

«Si

m
a story of a man who had planned 
to kill another person ; but, by 
mistake, he gave some harmless 
medicine instead of tlie poison ho 
thought he had in his hand. Surely 
such a man would be, in solemn 
reality, a murderer, though he could 
not be hanged for a crime that had 
only been committed in intention.

aA bystander plunged after him. rIhis 
horo had to dive down to the bottom 
time after time be/ore he found the boy. 
At last he got him, and altogether ex
hausted he climbed painfully out, and 
handed to the father hig wet and uncon
scious

What have you done with his hat ? ' 
the father said."

Lastly—you arc tired of this
you not ? but it is nearly 

done lastly, 1 want to remark that 
if you set yourself to manufacture a 
really satisfactory article 
shape of a man, 
him dependable.
(hink that the easy excuse, " Oh, I 
forgot ! justifies him in neglecting

was meant for aser
mon, arc

he calls me his
" dearest joy '

All’ aunt I.OU nays she don’t suppose 
Til over behave, hut ma—she knows. 

An' she hugs mo close with a kiss, ’be
cause

.She says f ” forgot how old I
—Selected, with variation».

in the 
make 

not
*you must 

He must ■ason.
You can never go through boy- 

so don’t be half-
-

hood again; was."
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KTPacHed at the ( 
f Oven’s Mouth
[ We do things right at 
f the Mboney bakery, 
k Crackers are packed piping j 
I hot firopi the ovens. The I 

F moisture-proof paper and ’ 
l air-tight tins retain all the < 
; freshness and crispness, no ]

B6 l i
LA■

m rwÈ?
m close communion with Christ by all 

professing Christians, and also heart-to- 
heart talks with each other on Bible 
themes.

Thank God, there's still a vanguard 
Fighting for the right !

Though the throng flock to rearward, 
Lifting, ashen-white,

Flags of truce to sin and error, 
Clasping hands, mute with terror, 
Thank God, there's still a vanguard 

Fighting for the right !

; : ;

lift
How is the problem of Bible teachers 

in our churches to be solved ? Why is
the Sunday school mostly treated as if 
it were an organization for women, chil
dren and weaklings only ? The Bible 
contains truths deep enough, and litera
ture, ''history, tragedy and romance 
enough for the mightiest and broadest 
mind of man to study and feast on for 
years; also the gospel is simple enough 
to be understood by all who are willing 
to investigate. What, then-, is the cause 
of the present apathy in regard to the 
greatest of all books ? Is it because we

BWMEifS
Through the wilderness advancing. 

Hewers of the way,
Forward ! far their spears are glancing, 

Flashing back the day.
“ Back !” the leaders cry, who fear them; 
” Back !" from all the army near them; 
'They, with steady step advancing.

Cleave their certain way.

.KPV.-Xfe:v * rij Hi■
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m to exert our minds by
searching the Scriptures ? It is when na
tions make great strides in civilization 
and prosperity the people are in danger 
of forgetting God in reality, 
and hearts are apt to be turmd by the 
thirst for wealth, fashion, education and

m. ‘ Slay them ! " 
falleth 

Springs a hero armed.
Where the martyr’s tire appalleth, 

i.o, they pass unharmed.
Crushed beneath the wheel, oppression. 
Bold, their spirit holds possession, 
f.oud the dross-purged voice out-calleth. 

By the death-throes warmed.

From each drop that
matter where or when 
you buy them.

They come to your ta
ble just as inviting and de
licious as though you ate 
them at the ovens in the 
bakery. At all grocers in 

1 and 3 lb. packages, a

r
Our headsIptl

worldly pleasures, unless we hold fast tom the Hand which will never lead us astray. 
If we cannot afford to spend some of the 
time God has given us to His World and

m Thank God, there’s still a vanguard 
Fighting for the right ! 

terror's legions know their standard, 
Floating in the light.

When the league of sin rejoices.
Quick outring the rallying voices :
" Thank God, there’s still a vanguard 

Fighting for the right !"

a dark future awaits our land, 
but ” Happy is that people whose God is 
the Lord." Is it because of this grow
ing prosperity we do not fully realize the 
great need at the present time for study
ing and using the “ Sword of the 
Spirit ? ” Throughout St. Paul's epistles 
we learn that men are to Ire " apt to 
teach ” and women are to “ learn in 
quietness." What then V

ftF
m.ift" i

Open Year Eyes iCan the prob- 
women

Life is foil of op- 
portonities for the 
man who KNOWS. 
The keenest com
petition is at the 
bottom.
At yourself for a 
better position IN 
YOUR SPARK 
TIME and at small 

course AT 
!t to us with

Hillsburg, Ontario, June 6th, 1,905. 

Dear Hope,— It was with very great 

pleasure and thankfulness I read the 

Quiet Hour ” page, ” The Kingliness of 

Manhood," in the ” Farmer's Advocate,” 

I think it is high time some

one should sound a warning note along 

that line throughout Canada, and we

lorn be solved by the girls and 
quietly, leaving Sunday-school teaching 
undone, and silently praying that young

filled with the spirit, with wisdom 
and zeal, may nobly come forward an 1 
do the work ?

You can

Is this unreasonable ? If 
we believe in the power of prayer, why 
not ask for this ?

May 11th. expense, by taking a study 
HOME. Cut this out and mall 
your name and address, marking which 
line of work you prefer.

( ) University 2 
( ) Mechanical

Canadian Coiredponoenoe College, limited
101 Bay Bt., Toronto, Ont.

Because of the lack of interest in Bible 
study on the part of ( ) Commercial 

( ) Agricultural imany young men, 
and older men also, the boys of about 
twelve and thirteen often drop out and 
drift

hope it may inspire many to be up and 
doing the work that is calling them. It 
is as you said, ” grandly true ” that 
there are ' many kingly men eagerly 
pressing after that ideal.” We see here 
and there in nearly every paper that all 
eyes are turned to Canada Deputations 
and parties from all lands are visiting 
Canada, for the purpose of investigating, 
sight-seeing, learning, etc. Realizing this 
fact, it is evident that the Dominion is 
before the world, and being compared 
with the other nations and countries 
Immigrants, thousands of them, are enter
ing this country, and Canadian ways of 
living will be largely followed. They will 
become Canadianized, or we shall become 
foi cignized. Which shall it be? Can

away from the Sunday school. This 
is only natural and reasonable, because f
any normal hoy wants to do w hat he 
thinks is manly, and 
for following the example of his elders ? 
May we hope that Canada’s 
daughters
thought, and arise to the present and 
future need of the land we love.

anyone blame him

ARE YOU EARNIN6 MONEY?sons and
will give this subject due IF NOT. WHY NOT ?

SO days only studying 
harm brings the 
Master Harold

ROTIV8 SHORT-
CASH to YOU. 

_ „ Bann<*nnao. 8 McGill
t oil- g« Ave.. Mon In al, and only 18 
yearn old, Increased his salary from $12 
to $30 per month in 84 days. So can you.

U, Canada, fair Camilla, the home of 
the

Stalwart, t he brave and 1 he free ”
Moon's Correspondents School, 2362 8t. 
Catherine 8t.t Montreal. W. T. Moon, Pros.Can we still remain listless and un-

rnoved, when we think of the vast crowds 
in our native landCanada unhlushingly point to her sons 

as worthy examples—stalwart and brave 
leaders ?

who are without

Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Accounting
$50 to $100 per month salary awmrtd 
graduates under bond. You d n't pay us 
until you have a position. Largest system 
of telegraph schools in America. Endorsed 
by a«l i ail way officials Operate re always in 
dtmand. Ladies also admitted. Waite 
for catalogue 

HUR8K SCmiH'L

Christ ?
In the midst of our

lion

Listen to Amos, the prophet
It is with patriotic pride we comfort, luxury and 

we should not forget the ‘ aftlic- 
<>f Joseph "

our
say, she can—to some—to many of them, 
but ah ! what of the remainder ? Can we afford to 

"Fill high the Iroivl with Samian wine," 
and dance, sing and play, simply for 
own and other’s amusement and gratifi 
ration, while the souls of

Many thinkers predict a great future 
for Canada If this he true, what of 

The young men of to-day 
an; to be the workmen in the world's
the pi'esent ? or TBL1UB» PHY,

Cincinnati, O. ; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Oa ; La 
Croeee, Wfc; Texarkana, Tex ; San 

Francisco Cal

men and 
starving, dying, for the

wo
men arework to-morrow. and the little tots, 

who are now cooing in the cradle and 
thi.se 'building sand cast les, will be enter
ing their various vocations and looking 
hopefully towards t he future. Canada is 
nearing a crisis Will she be able to 
meet it ? Much, so very much, depends 
on the mothers. Oh, who can estimate 

mother’s power for good or evil ' 
Also, the ” Canadian Girl has her own 
share of responsibility 1 think, 
general rule, Canadian women are not 
anxious for public woik or public speak
ing (and we hope this condition may con
tinue, for so doing is not. her divinely 
appoint <d sphere) ; she rather desires to 
be the worthy and honored helper of man 

loves to fellow a capable a ml 
worthy leader, wh<>m she 
rex 1‘Iviii e

K pure
In the seeking after5 guspvl of Christ ?

Reliable information gi 
in tn

happiness, 
t hither,i the heart ven to L&ndkeekei8'roes hither and

ein Christ alone can it 
found if we seek it the right 
rather seek ye the kingdom of God; 

things

hut be

EDMONTON ALBERTA DISTRICTS55 way. But 
an 1

l>e addisl unto
#

___

Totally Eclipsed
That ancimt relic, the Washtroard, 1» 

totally cclipeed and entirely displaced by 
this up-to-date product of modern labor- 
saving ingenuity—Che Now Cen
tury Bell Bee ring Weshing 
Mechlne.

The New Century brings light into 
many a home that was formerly dark 
and gloomy on wash days.

Booklet giving full description will be 
mailed on application.

Write us to-day for our Northern Alberta and 
Edmonton City Mapa, Crop Report Liter
ature, Booklet and Liste. The finest climate 
and soil in the Dominion. For Improved or 
l - nimproved Farms and City pi opr] t y, now is 
the lime 11 buy ; get in On the ground floor. 
THE SETON SMIT H CO., Real Estais Erokers. 
________ Box 368, Edmonton. Alta. o

all these shall

Uilh In-sI wishes to you anil the "Quiet 

B. Cl ItItl K.Hour."'5ft \

Recipes.fe Portrait ot too Late Bishop Baldwin
Three cups ' Five Roses'Drop Cukes 

Ilnur, 
ing powder,

H» 15, on heavy plate paper, suitable 
for framing, together vmh memoir, the 
funeral service and sermon on the occa 
sum ; price far the two, 85c.; 5 sets, one 
address, 11.00 ; cashwtth order.

s 1 1 cups sugar. ,'! 1 easpoonfuls hak 
butt er to make like pie 

currants and chopped lemon pi*el 
as desired; mix with milk to oma x cry stifT 

on a well 
ick oven

flu LoRdoa Prilling & Uthographlig Co.,but ter, and put in small heaps 
grease<l pan ; bake in 

Hough Bun.- Three 
flour.

TOE5 DOVfSVm^MANUfA^rSRINO Further, to hi\e the ideal 
relationship, that leader will follow 
Christ , and here lies the secret of a n.i 

In proport ion as xx r.

CO. LTD. a <|U
cups Fix e Ros -s ' 

J teaspoonfuls linking 
cup raisins or <-hopped tigs,
lard si /e

I OMOON ONTAPMO.
HAMILTON, CANADA

STAMMERERSpowder, 1 
butter and 

eg-g eneh . 1 t ablespoonm 1 
w et a little at a

t ion's greatness 
i ml i \ id unis nation.

sugar, enough milk
- We o Per eg*-1 for hatching 
from nens go-ni In dv,e. flhap^. 

col or and living qtialit es at $1 per 13, $2 50 per 
39. So per 100 1905 ogg circular free. o
II. GKK & SONS, Kalulum Centre. Ont. ■

Barred Rocks
One of the mo t n i* led

shalllive 
or fall
in this 001111*1 \ is more Bible studx

t to
st in We treat the cause 

ARN

dough . 
puck ox.n

», not simply the habit, and therefore 
natural speech. Write for particulars. THE

OTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN. ONT.

bake in rough K
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FURRIKHS
H. R. H. 

Prince of Wales.
To H M. 

Qu~en Alexandra.

Aug. 26 
to Sept. 11
That's the date of Toronto Exhibi
tion, and when you come to it, we 
want you to visit us. We have the 
largest stock of Furs in Toronto, 
and we will prove to you that our 
values are the best. And if you are 
not satisfied with your purchase, 
we will refund your money.

Write for Catalogue F.

HOLT, RENFREW & CO.
5 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO, 

AND AT QUEBEC.

An Unsightly Blemish
OF AN V KIND— 

mole* Wart*, 
Raptured Vein#, 

Birthmark#—
causes extreme 
annoyance to a 
sensitive woman, 
bat no disfigure
ment i n the f#oj 
is so lronbl''somo 
or annoying as!

*

We mad» a specialty of this work for 
nearly fourteen years and gu nan lee satis 

Klectrolyr is Isfaction in every oaae. 
positively the only cure—our method 1« 
superior to others. If affileed doo’t use 
depilatories hut come during the summer 
or at Fair time I Aug. 28th to eept. 9th) an.i 
have our reliable opérât,01 s treat you and 
avoid scars and pain.

Pimples and
unless given attention leave behind a 
coarse and scarred complexion. We have 
a home t-eatment that never falls lo cur . 
Write or call for full information and 
booklet “ F."

GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSÏITUTF
Dept. F. 502 Church St.. Toronto.
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'ZRose, Carnation, Phlox. inches of nianurp, and bind the

Dear Flora Fernleaf,—Your suggestions 
have been so helpful to 
thought you might help me solve a few 
questions in flower-growing. J intend 
next spring getting three plants—an ever- 
blooming rose, a carnation and 
niai phlox.

upper portion with straw, 
tors are If the win- 

very severe, a good plan is to 
bend the bushes down

me that I
somewhat, and in

vert over them boxes 
the top to keep out rain, 
ings at the side to permit ventilation. 
Dry leaves or loose litter of 
should be packed in loosely 
bushes, and the lids set 

Regarding pruning, 
must be exercised.

with close lids at 
but with Aopen-

Wastea peren-
I Wish to know, first, what 

kind of rose of that strain would 
to get (I prefer white), and, second, how 
should I plant, care during summer and 
treat the whole three at the 
cold weather ?

any kind 
around the 

on and weighted.
discretion ybe best

. . IN . .
1 he best time is inapproach of 

Yours, etc., BELLE. early spring, before the CLARK’Ssap has begun to 
Rut out all weak shoots and dead 

or winter-killed wood, and if the centers 
of the bushes

Corned
Beef

Ottawa.
THE ROSE.

Ans —You do not say whether the 
you intend getting is to be for outdoor 
or house blooming, but 
former.

are very thick, thin out torose
give free circulation of air. 
only

Since it is 
that bears flowers, in 

encourage its growth the shoots 
back, to three or four 

eyes, as a rule, if only a few flowers 
of large size

Open the tin and serve. No cooking. No bother. 
Excellent. Yét the cost per pound is but little 
more than what your butcher charges for uncooked 
beef with bones and waste. TRY IT.

I* is Canadian Beef, pacKed in

W

new woodwe judge the 
In your climate you are likely 

to have best satisfaction with the hardy 
hybrid

order to 
should be cut

perpétuais, sometimes called 
are not are wanted; 

eight if quantity rather than 
the chief consideration

" ever-blooming," although they 
actually so. Of these, Mer ville de Lyon, 
Margaret Dickson and Kaiserine Augusta 
V ictoria are

to seven or
quality is 

The amount of
pruning also depends somewhat

Margaret Dickson, for instance, 
will not bloom well if severely pruned, 
while some other varieties require to be 
sharply cut back.

on thethe best of theamong
whites, and may be relied on more than 
most of those exploited in the cata
logues.

rose.

fjAmong the 
Charles Lefebre ;

darker varieties. 
General Jack (or Gen 

eral Jacqueminot), a brilliant

t==Paradoxical as it may 
as a rule.seem, the strongest growers, 

require the least pruning.
crimson

rose; Jules Margot ten ; Alfred Colomb, 
cherry passing to crimson ;
Bonstettin, one of the darkest of crimson 

Mrs. John Lang, a soft pink ;

During the 
blooming season roses should be “picked” 
as freely and with as long stems as pos
sible. in order to keep those that 
follow of the best quality until the end 
of the blooming season.

Baron de

are toroses ;
Baroness Rothschild ; La France, in dif
ferent shades of pink; and Paul Verdier, 
crimson with a purplish bloom, may all 
be recommended. All We AskCARNATIONS.

lie carnations, you may procure plants 
Irom the greenhouse or raise them fromRoses may be planted in fall, although 

early spring, before growth has started, 
is the better time. is that you will give “Five Roses'* Flour 

a_fair and unprejudiced trial. The results 
will, we know, satisfy you, as this brand 
is not excelled by any on the market, and 
is superior to most.

ASK VO UR GROCER FOR IT.

I o do the latter, sow one-eighth 
of an inch deep in the hotbed in 
The plants will

The rose-bed should April.
be placed in a sunny, well-drained situa
tion, not too close

appear in about a week, 
to trees or large and when large enough to handle should 

shrubs, although some protection to the be transplanted 
north, and possibly the west, is desirable. When two 
'I ho best soil is a good clay loam, thor
oughly pulverized for a depth of two 
feet, and mai. ; very rich with well-rotted

. :into shallow boxes.
or three inches high move to 

small pots filled with a mixture of three 
parts good loam and one of leaf mould, 
and when the weather is

m
!

warm set out
one foot apart each way, in beds of loam, 
well enriched with old

j
cow manure, a d the beds arc the better 
of being mad^ 
hushes are planted, in order to give time 
for the soil to settle, 
light in your vicinity you will do well 
to procure some good clay, if possible, to 
mix with it.

a few days before the During
summer give enough water to keep moist 
at the roots, not wet; cultivate frequent
ly, and occasionally work in a little ashes

manure.

If the soil is

or soot. If you want to raise the plants 
in the fall and take them into the house 
for winter blooming, pick off all the buds 
that appear before September.

1LUE OF THE WOODS 111111*6 GO., LIMNED.
When the plants are received, get them 

into the ground as quickly as possible, 
to prevent undue exposure of the roots. 
1‘lacing the latter in a pail of water un
til the very minute of planting will be 
found helpful.

Otherwise j 
protect well during the winter, either by I 
covering well with litter or by taking 

a very dry cellar, wherethe roots into
they can be kept just above freezing 

The first year but few flowers 
are likely to appear, but in the second, 
if they have wintered well, there should 
be a good show of bloom.

IBefore setting in examine 
the young bushes carefully, and if they
appear to be “ budded ’’ stock (grafted 
on to briar shoots) insert so that the 
point where the graft was made is placed 
four inches at least below the surface of 
the ground—this in order that roots may 
sprout from the rose as well as the briar 
part of the stem—then pack in the soil 
very firmly, and give the plants partial 
protection for a lew days, 
of hay loosely bound around will protv t 
both from the sun and from any frosty 
winds that may blow after the bushes 
are planted.

During the summer cultivate frequently, 
and in the early months work in a liberal 
application of hardwood ashes about the 
roots, from time to time, 
oughly and frequently if the season be 
dry, and when sturdy growth has set in,
"0t before’ water thc rools onre a week plants are in an exposed position 
with manure water, diluted until it is thp snow ls liki,ly lo ,)low ofT -

the new varieties of perennial phlox 
vary beautiful, ex pec i ally the pure white 
and deep crimson kinds, but there 
many kinds which show 
variai ions

FARMERS’ tors aCarnations 4 •-'"F
"ill not stand a second winter, hence in 
order to secure a continuous supply it is 
necessary to plant seed every year. mar Seta cheap and practical 

education at the
I’ERENN I AL PHLOX.

Ontario AgriculturalWith the phlox you will have very little 
\ ou may raise them from seedA few wisps W1 rouble.

if you choose, but as pi ant lets so raised 
do not usually bloom C0lll|lthe first season, 
you may prefer to get the roots, which 
may he obtained from any good 
man, and may be planted either in fall 
or spring, 
for .phlox.
keep the weeds away and give plenty of 

During the winter very little if 
any protection is necessary, unless the

where

aNext coarse openi September 13th. 
Write for Calendar.

Any good rich loam will do
Cultivate often enough to

SFarmers’ Boys Learning to Judge 
Beef Cattle at the O. A. C.

Water thor 0. C. CREE LEAN, B. S. A., M. S.
President.o

Some of
about the color of ale.
Me yellowish-white flies, 
t ha under sides of the leaves frequently 
with the garden hose, if you have one. 
,,r spray with a strong solution of whnle- 
n‘l soap (a pint to three gallons of 
a ater), to which has been added about 
«'ne-twenticth part of the extract of t"

If thrips, or lit 
appear, drench CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION a

all sorts
some with “ eyes ” of con

trasting color, and these are preferred by

sevd catalogue and specify the kinds you 
want when ordering.

of TORONTO, ONT.
August a9-l»00-8eptember 11

In Premiums for Live Stock.
Agricultural Produce, etc., etc.

Entries close Monday, August 7th.

The I est plan is to send for a

$43,500 $43,500For rose slugs, which are small 1!’ "‘en caterpillars, dust the leaves whet
u et with hellebore. 

1 riped beetles
Rose bugs, dark- 

may be got rid of
green solution, ami 

or black-spot, which is a fungous

\ little girl was overhea d talking 
lier doll, whose arm had come off, 
P< .sing the sawdust stuffing 

\ ou (lear good. oh(

t o
by jSpecially favorable railway rates. For entry blanks, prize lists 

and all information, address :
i'layiiiq with Paris

jjljj(lolly '
> our fo

but I didn't think you would the
W. K.•"’'ease, by Bordeaux mixture

Di fall bank up about the stems with Preiideit,k J. 0. ORB, Managir aid Sic.,I ha (i told you to ( h ISo CITY HALL. TORONTO.over which throw three Or four i t so fine as that."

-ms
'/* annrurriTip' any atilt»* trremen ftrf fitly, kindly mention (Kt *?■* PMRP’ < a n i/Q/T A T&
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Canning and Preserving Fruit.

By Elizabeth Clarke Hardy, In • July
Housekeeper.

BLACK RASPBERRIES.
Pick the berries over carefully and 

place them in the kettle, adding 
nearly water enough to cover the 
berfies.
boil add one-half cup sugar to two 
quarts berries, let boil until scalded, 
and then can.

pH

I
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each inser
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 50 cents.___________________

H ’
'7, As soon as they begin to

in order to be successful. For example, 
in a north room, where light '4s cold and 
does not change, use

We have to-day two letters which will 
be read with much interest, the fiist an 
answer from Octavia to all the enquirers

I,
yellow in some /CHOICE RHODE ISL4ND REDS. — Pullets and 

V_y cockerels, bred from imported etc ok with epei ial 
reference to early laying. Two dollars each. Five 
dollars for trio. H. E Williams, Knowlton. Quei.eo. 
FIOR SALE—50 or 100 acres ; gord farming laud ; 
P good bulldiogs and good water; situated 2* 
miles east of Beamsville. Apply to A. S. Culp. 
Vineland. Ontario.

PINEAPPLE MARMALADE. form ; in a bright, sunny west room, 
cooler color, green, and so on.

Having decided upon your color, com- 
Have it darker

usewho have been asking for her ; the second 
Pare the pineapple and dig out the a very helpful letter in regard to house- 

eyes with a sharp silver knife ; chop furnishing, which has been written for us 
the fruit and cook it in its own by one who, through sheer love of the

water. subject, has made a study of it, and who 
has, in consequence, won fo*.herself much 
more than a local reputation in the mat-

menoe with your floor, 
in color than walls or ceiling, and ifjuice, adding a very little 

When tender, add the sugar and cook 
abolit an hour, when it will be thick 
and smooth.

you care for design, use a self-tone 
flat design, 
will not obtrude itself as you walk over

or
By flat, 1 mean one that TjlARM FOR SALE.—115 acres, near Wellington, 

Jj Prince Edward County, fronting cn West 1 ake 
and overlooking Lake Ontario. The finest property 
and location in the Countv. Price low and terms 

particulars

ter of artistic arrangement of the home. 
We are sure her letter will be, not only 
a practical help, but an inspiration to

it.
Your wall paper should harmonize in 

color with your floor, and have it plain, 
or self-tone design, if you wish to have 
it as a background for pictures or china- 
Your ceiling must be plain, and 
several tones lighter than your w alls, but 
in harmony. This plan will give a rest
ful tone to your room, and be in no way 
disturbing to the eye.

These points settled, think of your 
furniture and fittings. Have in your 
dining-room a nice round or square table, 
simple in design, chairs either leather- 
cushioned or ru h-seatfd, but with plain, 
straight lines in frame, a plain sideboard 
and dinner wagon, and a china cabinet, 
if you wish, with glass doors. Curtains 
may be of art muslin, either cream or 
colored to suit your color scheme. 
Should less expensive curtains be de
sired, use plain muslin with frills, either 
draped back with cords or hung straight 
from simple, inexpensive extension rods.

In a home where a furnace is used, 
have a fireplace in your room; it always 
gives cheer as well as improving ventila
tion—two necessary points. Over your 
fireplace have a simple board shelf, 
stained or painted to match your wood
work and furniture, and on it place your 
brass or pewter candlesticks, old ch na. 
etc.

apply to owner cn 
Noxon, Wellington,

easy. For farther 
premises, or address: San uel 
Ontario.RASPBERRY MARMALADE.

Cook the raspberries until soft in 
a small amount of water and then 
press through a puree strainer. Add 
three-fourths pound sugar to every 
pouqd of the pulp and cook slowly. 
Stirring constantly until, when a 
portion is cooled, it can be cut 
with, a knife.

T710R SALE—Firet-class Dairy or Stock Farm, 180 
_C acres; well watered; 8 miles from Toronto; large 
new bank barn, hogpen, poultry-house, new solid 
brick house. Possession next spring. For further 
information address, F. G. Garbutt, 234 Euclid Ave.,
Toronto, Ont.__________________ ________________
J710R SALE—Desirable homestead of 159 acres, 
JJ 140 under cultivation; balance timber and 
pasture; firet-claes brick house, bat k barns and out
buildings; well fenced and watered. Adj doing 
Kinllworth village and C. P. R station. Must be 
sold, Oliver Hayward. Kinllworth P.O., Wellington

B Octavia’s Answer.
" Edith,” in the * Farmer’s Advocate,” 

and several others have asked me how 
to make “ useful copy," and also what 
it is. I think that it is best described in 
the words of an editor who wrote to me 

He had made some extremelyonce.
kind remarks concerning me in. his paper, 
and I wrote to tell him that I was a Co.RASPBERRY AND CURRANT JAM little surprised as well as pleased, as 1 
always considered myself in the light of 
a stop-gap. 
tural journals, papers, etc., we e like a 
fence round a field, and now and then

TjtOR SALE -Two of the best ranches located in 
JJ Chinook Belt, in Southern Alberta. One wiih 
improvements and one without. Good grass, plenty 
of shelter and water. Large leases in connection. 
Range for several thousand head. W. M. Lcoh,
Lethbiidge, Alta._______________________________ o
tjlOR SALE—2,000 acres of wood lande, en bloc or 
X; in lots, to suit purchaser*. Principals only 
dealt with. E. W. Hay, Falkenburg Station.

Either raspberries or currants may 
be made into jam by this rule, but 
the mixture of raspberries and cur
rants is much more delicious.
five pounds raspberries and five that a rail was wanting—a gap required 
pounds currants add five pounds stopping, or the best use of the fence 
granulated sugar ; mash the fruit wa8 g.one. 
and sugar together and boil gently who are not those on the regular staff, 
until it will jelly upon a cold plate.
Put in small jars and cover.

He said that the agricul-

E Tossi-

itv.
oThe writers from outside, H IN8ENG—Canadian roots best. Write K. Beat-

\JC tie, Highgate._____________________________
MPROVKD FARMS—Beet part Parry Sound Dis

trict ; send for list. Jnc. Carter, Sundridge,
were the old rails and stop-gaps that 
kept the whole fence together. Now, 
when you read a journal, magazine or 
paper constantly, you will very quickly 
begin to learn where each class of story, 
anecdote or piece may be found. In 
most papers, the agricultural journals 
especially, you are sure to find some sub
ject that interests you—almost always 
there is room for some subject that you 
study deeply. It may be only swine 
tending, but if you are considering your 
work, you will learn something fresh 
every day. There are many others who 
would like to learn this fact too. It

Ontario. o.
TT AM LOOPS, British Columbia—Rancbii g and 
JLV farming properties for sale in all parts of the 
interior. Write for lists to Martin Beattie, real
estate, Kamloops, B, C.__________________________
O ASKATOHEWAN- 610 acres- 3 and 6 miles fre m 
iO Wimmer. on C. N. R.; magnificent soil ; woed 
and water. Box 82, Saskatoon, Sask. 
rpHOROUGHBRED COLLIE PUP3 for sals. King L Edward Collie Kennels, 7 Concord avenue, 
Toronto.

RED RASPBERRIES.
Sprinkle sugar over the raspbèrries 

in the same proportion as for straw
berries.
to a boil, carefully remove the scum 
and fill the cans, 
currants added to each quart of 
either red or black raspberries great-, 
ly improves their flavor, as raspber
ries arc rather insipid in flavor with
out the addition of some tart fruit.

*
As soon as the fruit comes

A cupful of ripe
THE LIVING ROOM

XT7 ANTED—Sintrle man, experienced with Short- 
VV home and fattening cattle. Yearly engage

ment. References required. W. H., Easterbrock,
Ont,____________________________________________
XT7ANTED—Improved s’ock and grain farm; goed 
VV buildings; no noxious weeds; good locality. 

T. Oeddes, Manctick, Ont.

The sitting-room, or living-room, L o.
Always

what it stands for—a resting 
place, after the day’s work is over, where 
the family may gather for a quiet hour 
Make sure of your color according to 
light, and, first of all, have your gener
ous fireplace, with dog-irons, where you 
may burn your driftwood caught from 
the river in early spring.

must be comfortable and cosy, 
remember

may be some serious difficulty that \ou 
have learnt either to overcome or avoid. o

Good farm, Lot 23, C n. 5, 
Apply to J hn Trudgeon,

if you are successful in any branch, give 
there is room for some subject that you 
headings, don’t say I think, but say it 
is so, if you have proved it to be so. 
Now, to proceed : Don't lose your tem
per under adverse criticism; don t worry

ACRE FA 
Markham 

Markham P.O.
100QUINCE MARMALADE.

Pare and quarter and core the 
quinces; and cook the cores one hour, 
strain the juice through a strong 
jelly bag to extract all the gelati
nous substance. The quinces should, 
in the meantime, have been covered 
with cold water, 
a cloth, add the juice, mash through 
a coarse colander, add the heated 
sugar, and cook about 15 minutes, 
or until thick and smooth.

o

Barred Plymouth Rocksi^Thoti;
pullets, $1.50, and from No. 2, headed bv cock 
whose sire was winner at New York, at $1 per 
sett ing. These are from good laying strain.
C. & J. OARRDTHKR8. o Cobe-urg, Ont.

covered, stained box with iron hinges 
may stand beside the fireplace, filled with

A

the editor; send a stamp, if you want it
Concern-returned—your copy, I mean. 

Drain the fruit on ing the advertisements, there
the wood. Your dog irons may be most 
inexpensive, even maçle by your neatest 
blacksmith to serve the purpose admir
ably.

IF YOU WANT A MACHINE FORare many
poultry and farm journals that are will- Well DRILLINQ OR 

PROSPECTINGing to give you the value of your copy 
in advertising your poultry, pigs, or 
what not, in return for a steady con
tribution.

The fireplace does not mean ex
tra work to the housewife, as, by means 
of a swinging bottom leading to 
cellar ash-box, ashes may be left a whole

By hav-
su( h a fireplace, two points are

with either Rope or Pipe Tools, write to us de
scribing your work, stating depth of wells and 
size of Bits or Drills you want. Our machines are 
the latest and most durable, and the greatest 
money earners ever madel Results guaranteed. '

You see a steady advertise
ment is the only kind that is a credit to 

My name is really (Mrs.) Octavius
winter without being removed, 
ing
gained : the artistic appearance enhanced

PLUM MARMALADE. you.
Allen, but I don’t want to be a poultry- 
breeder when I am talking to my friends 

the Ingle Nook, so I like to sign

LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO.I'1 urns come a little later in the
season, but the knowing just how to 
make a marmalade that will not have in 
the bitter ’ twang that is found in myself— 
most plum preserves, may not come 
amiss.

and economy in fuel secured.
Flatbroke—I'm sorry I can't pay that 

bill now—you'll -have to wait a while. 
And I’d like a suit right away, too 

Tailor—You’ll get it. 
start one to morrow.

Have a nice, large, round library table 
—walnut, if you can-—with a lamp nicely 
shaded for reading in the center of it ; 
some comfortable armchairs placed 
it ; a good soit sofa in front of

OCTAVIA.

The plums should be per- 
(Jover them

I’m going toSome Hints on House Furnishing. near 
your

fireplace ; chairs and smaller tables about 
the room for sewing, etc. ; a few plants 
in your windows, and with a few good 
photographs of famous pictures on your 
walls, and some bookshelves with books 
about the room, you will feel your liv
ing-room a rest-room, and one which will 
delight your friends.

feet and not over-ripe, 
with ice-cold water and let them Dear Dame Durden.—Your suggestion in 

Ingle Nook Chats, May 2-5th, has inter
ested me greatly, and I have felt I 
should like to write a few hints upon 
home furnishing ; 
taken up this subject, 
tor in homemaking more important. The 
elevating tendencies of a home depend so 
largely upon the articles contained in it

just come to a boil, dip out and 
throw the water away. Cover them 
again with ice-water and heat up, 
being cartful not to break the skins. 
Throw this water away, also, then 
cook the plums in as much water 
as will keep them from burning, un
til tender, rub them through a sieve, 
add pound for pound of sugar, and 
cook until thick and shining.

Dugald Boss, St reetsvi lie, 
pects to sail for the Old Country within 
a month or so to bring out an importa
tion of top-notch Clydesdales, Shires and 
Hackneys.

Ont., ex

am glad you have 
know of no fac-p

RE EXPENSE— the colors affect us either consciously 
orv unconsciously. _ _
fow\first considerations

1 shall merely give a 
in this letter, and

sFi&Ùld any of your patrons desire 
information, perhaps t hvy would be good 
enough to write you stating jjust upon 
what lines.

Without a definite room in view, with 
proper estimates and measurement, it is 
impossible to give any idea of prices,

aiTm
In preserving the freshness of cut 

flowers, salt is invaluable, 
wishes
flowers from opening too widely, 
place some salt in the water with 
the stems.

hut comfortable rooms may be furnished 
at n low figure ITIf one It is not necessary to 
use more than a simple stain for wood
work to have effective results, and this 
item alone makes a great difference in the 
cost of a room.

to prevent roses or other
We are all more or less hemmed aliout 

by circumstan es, and ha \e in
possession many things we would rather 
not have, and cannot just afford to give 
away, so in making new purchases let us 
be most careful, think twice, and 
buy without a distinct plan in mind, 
furnishing always according to plan 

You have spoken of a dining-room and 
sitting-room,” or living-room, I would 

rather call it First of all, we must con
sider location and light, as certain 
colors must be used with certain lights

our
Merchants usually have 

< heap sales du ing the ” between season” MS
Veriod, nnd many changes may lie made 
inexpensively.

When arranging for material for

If several large new marbles are 
dropped into the kettle where fruit 
is cooking, they will prevent burn
ing on tlie bottom, the marbles be
ing kept in motion by the boiling. 
Try it when making apple butter, 
marmalade or catsup, requiring con- 
: t. - 1H Î-: i i-i-i no .

I
•Jyour

rag carpet next season, try not to have 
in mind a broad-striped pattern with a 
dash of bright color in it. 
all your material olive

: ip
Sr 9j

: eusRather dye 
green, and use 

weave it with. When 
in your living or

. Ingreen warp to 
finished put it7

:v -
In answering any advertisement on this pages kindly mentionT1 the FARMER'S ADVOCATE'.
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dining room and see how lovely it will 
look.
cents, and when you have the carpet 
your floor, you will be repaid for 
trouble.

Should your chairs be the

Your dye will cost you but a few I have looked, 
a pile of burned paper.

There is nothing but 
By the way, 

what could that have been, Mrs. Bel- 
den ? "

ready come,” said I, as a tramping of
feet announced some one at the door. 

Judging from common' experience we 
e'very reason to fear that an im

mediate stop would be put to all pro
ceedings
coroner was introduced upon the- scene. 
But happily for the interest at Stake,
Dr. Fink, of R----- , proved to be a very
sensible
true story of the affair to recogiüze at 
once its importance, and the necessity of 
the most cautious action in the matter.

CHAPTER XXXV.
Fine Work.

Mr. Gryce had told me enough of his 
plans for me to understand that the clew 
he intended to follow was that given by 
the paper on which the confession was 
written.

on
By A. K. Green.your

had
I don’t know, sir. She hadn’tworse of

wear, use some green paint on them^-a 
lighter shade than the floor.

any
thing to burn unless it was the letter.”

" We will see about that,” murmured I, 
hurrying upstairs and bringing down the 
washbowl with its contents, 
letter was the one I saw In your hand at 
the post office, it was in a yellow 
velope.”

CHAPTER XXXIV.—Continued.
Nor I, sir. I used to try and ex- 

plain it by thinking her sensibilities. had 
been blunted, or that she 
ant

part, as soon as theon our
Should

your woodwork require freshening, 
the olive green; then, also, have 
and
nice «oft muslin curtains (not cheap lace) 
on your windows, and just think how 
sweet and

use
- If thewas too ignor- 

seriousness of 
what had happened, but as I learned to 
know her better I changed my mind. 
* here was too much method in her 

I could not help seeing 
some future before her for which 

she was preparing herself, 
stance, she asked

a green 
on your wall, some to comprehend thecream paper He had only to hear a

en-

'‘ Yes, sir.”
Yellow envelopes burn differently from 

white paper, 
de.-troyed ; 
velope.”

" Then there is no use looking here for 
what the letter 
Cry ce.
Del den ? ”

your room will be ! 
Your woodwork could be white, and your 
walls green, if you prefer, and all will 
cost you very little.

gaiety for that, 
she had Ah, the letter has been 

here is a piece of the en-Feep a vase of 
fresh flowers on your table in sumfrner, 
and a nice plant from your window in 
winter.

As, for i li
me one day if I 

to play on the 
And I finally came to the 

elusion she had been promised 
she kept the secret and

thought she could learn 
piano.Your meals taste so much bet

ter for the small amount of time ex
pended.

contained,” said Mr. 
We will have to ask you, Mrs.

con-
money if

was so pleased
Dame Durden, to hear from "lth ,he Prospect that she forgot

dreadful past and all
Dut I don't know.I hope, 

your column again
It was directed 

to me, but Hannah told me when she 
first requested me to teach her how to 
writo, that she expected such a letter, so 
I didn’t open it when it 
it to her ”

the I was, therefore, not surprised when 
upon visiting his house the next morning 
I beheld him seated before a table on 
which lay a lady’s writing-desk and a 
pile of paper, till he told me the desk 
was Eleanore’s. " What," said I, V are 
you not yet satisfied of her innocence ? ’’ 

" °h. yes ; but one must be thorough." 
Did you see Miss Leavenworth this 

morning ?" I asked.
“ Yes ; I was unable to procure what 

I desired without it. But it would have 
but little difference if she had 

known the truth ! r 
she need dread having 

" But let us see what we have here," 
pursued he, drawing the package of paper 
toward him with a look of great expeo* 
tation. " I found this pile, just as it is, 
in the drawer of the library table in 
Miss 
Avenue.
what we want."

Taking the confession from h:s pocket 
and a sheet from the pile before him, he 
looked at them closely, then held them 
out for my Inspection. A glance showed 

While thcy were of the same color.
’’ Hold them up to the light," said he.
I did so ; the appearance presented by 

both was precisely alike.
" But," cried I, Isn’t there

This paper is of the cotn- 
Every family on the block 

might easily have specimens of it in 
their library."

“ That isn’t so,” he said, “ it is let
ter size, which has gone out.

connected with it,” 
Wait one moment,” Mr. Gryce broke 

in. ” You speak of her endeavors to im
prove herself.

ONE INTERESTED.

What do you mean ? ”
, " Her desire to I earn things she didn't

Cousin Bee a questions re canning peas know, as, for instance, to write and read 
had been answered by the time her let- writing. She could only clumsily print 
ter arrived. We add a few recipes for when she came here.” 
pickes. which she may find useful, 
any of our readers know of

came, but gaveCousin Bee.
’’You, however, stayed by to see her 

read it ? ”
" No, sir ; I was in too much of a 

Mr. Raymond had justHurry.
and I had no time to think Qf her.” 

” But you surely asked her

I thought Mr. Gryce would takeDo come.out a 
he gripped it so. 

Do you mean
any way of piece of my arm.

When she came here ! 
to say that since she has been with 
she has learned to write ? ”

” Yes, sir.

keeping cauliflower (other than by 
of vinegar) for winter 
Cousin Bee will be pleased to hear from 
1 hem. We shall be pleased to have
your recipe for keeping tomatoes whole, 
Cousin Bee.

some ques
tions about it before the day was out ? " 

" Yes, sir, but she had

means 
If so,use ? you madenothing to 

She didn’t even admit it was fromsay. 
her mistiess.”

There's nothing hereI used to set her copies
and----- ”

Where
seen.

“ Ah, then you thought it was from 
Miss Leavenworth ? ”

Why, yes, sir ;
think, seeing that mark in the 
Though, to be sure, It might have been 
put there by Mr. Clavering,” she added, 
thoughtfully.

You say she

these copies ? ”are broke in 
" And where are her at-Mr. Gryce

tempts at writing?”
I don’t know, sir. 

a point to destroy them, 
to have such things lying around. But I 
will go and see.”

what else was I to 
corner ?A Few Pickle, Recipes.

I always made itPickled Cauliflower.— Take good white 
heads, break in pieces, and boil for ten 
minutes

I didn't like Leavenworth's house, in Fifth 
am not mistaken, it isin rather strong salt water. 

Take out the pieces and lay on a towel 
to drain, when cold, put in a pickle jar 
and cover with hot vinegar in which has 
been boil-ed a few whole cloves, sticks of 
cinnamon, and a dash o'f cayenne pepper.

Sweet

If I
was cheerful yesterday; 

was she so after receiving this letter ? ” 
Yes, sir ; as far as I could 

” Wait ! ” cried Mr. Gryce, and beckon
ing me into a coiner, he whispered, "Now 
comes in that experience of Q's. 
you are gone from the house and before 
Mrs. Belden

Bo,” said he ; 
I want to take 
stairs, anyway.” 

At. the

T will go with you. 
a look at things up-

see.”
end of ten minutes they re

turned with a lot of paper boxes.
” The writing paper of the household,” 

observed Mr. Gryce ; ” every s~rap and
half sheet which < o lid be found, 
before you examine it look at this.” 
he held out a sheet of bluish foolscap, 
which were written some dozen imitations 
of that time-worn

Pickles.—Over steamed fruit of 
any kind pour a hot syrup made of thiee 
pounds sugar and one pint vinegar for 
every seven pounds fruit.

sees Hannah again, he has 
a glimpse of the girl bending 
thing in the corner of her

ButSpice to taste 
be added to the syrup, preferably 

tied up in a thin bag.
Curried Cauliflower.—Shred and steep in 

brine two days; drain dry, and put in a 
pan of vinegar in which three

over some- 
room which 

fairly be the washbowl we 
After which he sees her 

swallow in the most lively way, a dose 
of something from a bit of paper, 
there anything more ? ”

” No,” said I.

Andmay any roomon for doubt ?may very 
found there. mo nest kind.

Be good andcopy :
you will be happy.”

" Mrs. llelden says this girl has known 
how to write as good as this for 
than a week.

Wasounces
curry powder per quart has been steeped 
for three days.

An Excellent
Let come to a boil. Mr. Lea-

Very wall, then,” cried he, going back v^n worth used it for his manuscript, or
I doubt if it would have been found in 

But, if you are still in
credulous, let us see what can be done,"' 
and, jumping up, he carried the confes
sion to the window, and finally dis
covering what he wanted, came back and 
pointed out one of the lines of ruling 
that was markedly heavier than the rest, 
and another which was so faint as to be 
almost undistinguishable. 
these often run through * number of con
secutive sheets,” said he.

But let us look at the 
paper she used to write on.”

Dashing open the covers of the boxes, 
ho took out the loose sheets and 
tered them out before

Mustard Pickle. — One
quart ripe cucumbers, cut fine, also 
quart small green cucumbers, 
green

to Mrs. Belden.
When I

thought of the girl, and going to the 
door, opened it. 
tinguished and she seemed asleep, 
closed it again and came out.”

” Did

one
went upstairs to bed, I library.one quart 

one large cauliflower,
scat-t oma' oes,

six green peppers, all cut fine; add 
quart small onions.

One glance 
showed they were all of an utterly 
different quality from that used in the
confession.

me.
The light was ex-

Put all in a weak 
and

so I
brine for twenty-four hours; drain, 
boil a This is all the paper in you notice how she was lying ? ” 

” I think on her back."
” And that is all 
" All, sir.”

Xou know Mr. Clavering s handwrit
ing when you see it 7 "

" I do.”
And Miss Leavenworth’s ? ”

” Yes, sir.”

few mill u tes in equal tile house,” said he.
vinegar and water; drain again, and pour 
over the pickles a dressing made as fol-

Are you sure of that ? ” 
looking at Mrs. Belden.

I asked. you can tell us ? ”
t , . . , , ” Wasn’t there
IaKe s,x tablespoons mustard, one one stray sheet lying around, foolscap or 

taliUcspoom turmeric, one and a half cups something like that, 
whi te sugar.

” Defect» like

whith she might 
have got hold of without your knowing " If we could 

find the identical balf-qulre from which 
this was taken, I might show you proof 
that would dispel every doubt ; " and 
taking up the one that lay on top, he 
rapidly counted the sheets. 
but eight, 
from

cup flour, and one-tpJarter 
pound mustard seed ; mix, and add two 
quarts Ivest vinegar ; cook, and pour over 
the pickles.

one

” No, sir.
besides, Hannah had

I had only these kinds ;
a whole pile of 

paper like this in her room, and wouldn't 
have been apt to go hunting round after 
any stray' sheets.”

Look at this one,'

" Now, Which of the two 
envelope of the letter 
nah ? ”

was upon the 
you gave Han- There wore 

” It might have been taken 
said be ; but

Humorous. this, * couldn t say. It was a disguised
said I, showing handwriting, and might have been that of 

side of the confession. either ; but I think that it was more like 
come hers than his.”

one,”
upon looking closely at the ruling, he 
found that It was uniformly distinct. 
” Humph ! that won’t do I "

1 here’s nothing like perseverance. It
” Not al- the blank

a " Couldn’t a sheet like this have 
from somewhere about the house ? ”

wins out in the long 
w ay s.
porcelain egg ? ”

run.”
Did you ever see a hen on came from

a smile, Mr. Gryce enclosed the hls IlpB-With
confession in his hand in the envelope in 
which it had

” I .-■ynever had a sheet of paper like 
that in my house.”

The mystery seemed impenetrable, and 
was beginning to despair of

The remainder of 
dozen or

•ojtirthe paper,
so half-quires, looked undie- 

Suddenly he took up the next 
" Count the sheets,” said 

he, thrusting it toward me, and himself 
lifting another.

I did as I was bid.

been found.
member how large the letter 
you gave her ? ”

Oh, it was large, very large ; 
the largest sort.”

Large enough and thick enough to 
contain this ? laying the confession be- 
fore her.

you any fireworks suitable for 
sniaH children ? asks the young mol her.

You re- 
was which turbed.

I haV-quire.success,
when Mr. Gryce leaned toward Mrs. Bel
den and said :

ma'am, ” answers the dealer. 
^0 Fave some splendid firecrackers, Ho

man candles, and all such things.”
But I fear my little boy is not old 

enough for them.”

one of
You receiv ed a letter from Mary Lea- " Twelve.”venworth yesterday ? ” 

” Yes, sir.” counted his and laid them down. 
' Go on with the rest,” cried be. 

counted
I hen here are some pinwheels, and—” 
G, the very thing ! 

safety pinwheels ?
3ct a year old.”

Was the letter, as you see it, the 
only contents of the envelope in which it 
came ?

IYes, sir,” giving it a look of startled 
'' large

the sheets in the next ; 
twelve. He counted those in the 
following. Twelve again.

With a sigh of impatience he flung it 
dow n on the table and looked up. 
” Halloo ! ” cried he, ” what is the mat
ter ? ”

Have you same 
My little boy is not amazement, 

enough to contain that.”
enough and thick oneWasn’t there one for Hannah

enclosed with it ? ” Mr. Gryce’s eyes flashed 
room.

‘ Do you need to ask now,” whispered 
he, ” where and from whom this
si on comes ? ”

around the“No, sir,” replied she. z I here was
nothing in my letter for her, but she had 
a letter herself yesterday, 
the same mail with mi lie.”

At Bishop Fraser's first ordination < ne 
the archdeacons was asking 

friend of the bishop’s hoxv he accounted 
for the hold which the bishop, even then, 
had taken of the

of
It came in confes-

” There are but eleven sheets in this 
package,” I said, placing it in his hand.

Oh, beautiful j ” he exclaimed, 
the light line

Hannah
claimed, “ and in the mail ? ”

had a letter ! ” What are you going to do ? ” 
asked.

we ex- I‘ ‘ The great
point about Fraser,” was the friend's re- 
n.V ” is that, if he

diocese.
"See !

on the inside, the heavy 
Oil the outside, and both In poai- 

corresponding to

Yes ; hut it was not directed to her. 
It was directed to me.

” I am going hack to New York, 
am going to find out from whom 
the poison that killed this girl, 
whose hand this vile forgery

” But.”

Isees anyth ng needs 
and he can do it, he does it ! ” 

that moment the door of the 
()pei!(-dj and the bishop appeared carrying 
a « nil scuttle in Ms baud 

Un

it was only by 
a certain mark in the corner of the en
velope that I knew------” sheet of Hannah's

do came 
and by 

was writ-
those on this 

What do you think
At

" Mrs Belden,” cried I, ” where is this 
letter ? " TheHe had s<vn 

fire needed replenishing, and, in 
asking anyone else, he got tin1 

” That,” whispered tin1 
T s old friend, " is an example of 

I mean.”

Have you got it ? ” 
No,” said sh<\ ’* I

veriest
more. returned I.

Did you have an Interview with Mien 
Mary Leavenworth
asked.

said I, ” Q and the doubter could ask nocoroner
will lie here presently, won’t you wait to 
see them ? ”

gave it 
I haven't seen it since ”

to the
•st< .'< 1 of girl.
r,,*'L himself. 'It must be upstairs, then, 

lake another look.”
You won’t find it,” said Mr. Gryce.

Let us ” No,” 
wait”

” If I

said he ; this morning 7 ” II can't affordbis? to
t\ h

am not mistaken they have a!- (To be continued.)
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- , Contents of this 
Issue.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscriber 

to the “Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the pa er only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
e nd address of the writer.

Srd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated^ 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Uth.— When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1 must 
be enclosed.

so well finished, but they will come all 
right. We have a nice lot we are not 
ashamed to show visitors, and shall be 

Ont., write : “ At this, the most beauti- glad to send catalogue to probable
buyers upon request."

m-
HI
fc

É "%/

H. Cargill &. Son, Cargill,Messrs.

ful season of the year, it seems to us ILLUSTRATIONS.
that the unfortunate individual who does ---------
not own a few good Shorthorns must On the edge of a small river in the 
certainly miss one of the great pleasures County of Cavan, in Ireland, there is— 
of life. The green grass and foliage are, 0r used to be—a stone with the follow- 
no doubt, fine, but when you have some jng inscription cut upon it, no doubt in- 
nice cows and calves dotted here and tended for the information of strangers : 
there it doubles the pleasure derived N. I).—When this stone in out of sight, 
therefrom. The things of nature change it Is not safe to ford the river." 
each year as the seasons come and go, 
and while the calves come in their sea-
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INDIGESTION IN CALVES.
Calf, four mouths old, has been doing 

fine until within the Inst two weeks, 
does
She girts four feet now, hut has not 
gained any for the Inst three weeks, 
fed new milk until two weeks old (three

ft; Mr. John Campbell, Wofoti ville, Ont., 
writes : “ The keen demand for Fair-
view bred and fitted Shropshires hns ex
hausted the supply in all lines, except 
that of two-shears-and-over ewes.”

Sheson also, there is an added interest on 
account of the fact that you have had 
something to do with the mating of their 
parents, and you feel that* you are re
sponsible to some extent for their liv
ing, and if the result is what you antici
pate—i. e., good—the thought that you 
are pleasing yourself and bettering things 
in the interest of humanity is very pleas
ant indeed. These thoughts are sug
gested by the fact of seeing some 60 
calves meandering around the orchards 
and paddocks in connection with our 
farm, and we may modestly intimate 
that they look very good to us, as also 
to some of the good people who visit 
us occasionally, as evidenced by the fol
lowing sales : Last month we shipped
to D. R. Hanna, of Ravenna, Ohio, seven 
cows and five calves at foot, the other 
two being in calf, a lot that would 
warm the heart of any modern lover of 
Scotch S-horthorns, all being of the one 
ty pe—sh or t-legged, 
bred animals, all of them, 
son, the manager of Cottage Hill Farm, 
whose herd won at St. Louis last year, 
informed us that they had sold their 
show cattle in California, and he bought 
these to replace them. In hie hands, we 
expect to hear from some of the young
sters later. When a few years ago he
visited Canada and bought Village Belle 
2nd, the International champion, it was 
here he saw her, she not having been 
shipped to Mr. Flatt, and in looking
around, he fancred a little white Missie 
heifer calf and bought her. Her first 
calf was junior champion at St. Louis 
last year, and this year she has a roan 
bull, which he considers a better one. 
This we take to be evidence that we have 
at least a few of the kind that win at 
the shows, when given an opportunity. 
Last week we sold to Jno. Clough, Bin- 
brook, Ont., the beautiful, dark-red bull, 
Count Victor, calved Sept. 26, 1904,
sired by Imp. Golden Drop Victor 
(76780), and out of the splendidly-bred 
Victoria cow, Marengo's Victoria Count
ess (imp.), who, as her name indicates, 
was sired by the great Marengo (69068-). 
Her dam was Victoria Countess, by 
Count Lavender (60545). Count Victor 
is a very smooth bull of grand conforma
tion and good size, and we look for him 
to grow Into an A1 stock bull. Along 
with him were shipped the cow. 
Diamond 25th (imp.), five years old, and 
her roan heifer calf, si red by the Missie 
hull. Merchantman (imp ) (81686), a
good, useful pair of females, which we 
have no doubt will fill the bill as a 
foundation for a new herd, which Mr. 
(’lough intends building We also sold 
James Cowan, of Seaforth, n nice hunch 
to augment his present lot, as follows 
The t hrve year old imported cow. Choice, 
wi't h Hoifer calf at foot, by Diamond 
Rex (imp.). This is an excellent young 
cow, good enough for show if put in 
condition, but necessarily a hit thin now 
from suckling her call ; two yearling 
heifers, Scotch Beauty 3rd and Bonn 
Lady 4(>t h, a beautiful pair out of im 
ported dams. and sired by the Missie 
hulls, Lord Mistletoe (imp. ) 
Merchantman (imp.) respectively. 
roan heifer cnIf, Snow Girl C, also goes, 
out of an imported dam, and by Lord 
Mistletoe, and we predict a show-yard 
career for her if she continues to go 
along -as she has been doing Last, but 
not least, is the splendid red bull calf. 
Golden Emir, out of the Marr-bred cow, 
Emma 35th (imp.), one of the celebrated 
Potts’ Emmas, and sired by Golden Drop 
Victor (76780). Twenty-eight of th - 
thirty-one sires in the pedigree of Emma 
35th were bred by A. Cruirkshnnk, one 
by Nelson & Sons, and one by Mr
1 >u t llIf

not eat to amount to anything.

i

mmlife
So

intending customers are notified in 
change of advertisement elsewhere in this 
issue.

hi i quarts twice a day), and after gradually 
shifted to skim milk set in the well in 

I give her now four quarts of

STOCK.
Mr. Campbell has been making 

weekly shipments for some time, includ
ing four to far-off Texas, and some to 
Wisconsin, New Hampshire and Indiana, 
with a few to Canadian points. Other 
ordered lots go out later on. 
tieen for years a strenuous advocate of 
the sheep industry, and now rejoices in 
the ** growing time," as politicians say. 
All over the continent sheep hunger is 
very evident.

Co-operation in Selling the Products 
of the Farm ............................ *....................

a cooler.
milk twite a day, with four tablespoonfuls 
of oil cake, and a mixture of oatmeal

1(157
Sheep and Pig« at (he Royal Show.1058 
‘ Encouragement 
dustry..........

The Air Cure for Milk Fever and

of the Wool In-and corn meal, all she will eat, but eats 
WotiId like to exhibit this 10598 very little, 

calf the middle of September, and should 
like to know the way to feed to make her 

Have kept her in a

He has
.........1059
........ 1059
.......1059

......... 1059

........A 059

Gargert, ................ *..................................
Short-turning Rack ...........................
Yeast Treatment for Barrenness 
Rape Does Not Bloat Lambs .
Teaching the Dog to Drive ........
What the

Stock-breeders ... .

m grow and get fat. 
clean box stall with plenty of sun andii
fresh air.

2'. Calf, three months old, has been fed 
but has never done well, as she

m:
Royal Means to Britishsame,

has scoured every two or three weeks-
W H. B.

Hi 1059Indications of sheep prosperity are seen 
on every hand. Even the audacious, 
ubilqtiitous and ever-active cattle rustler 
is taking an interest in the industry.

Since wool has become so valuable, 
bands of wool thieves have become the 
latest novelty on the range. In some 
instances sheep were shorn on the range, 
and in others the thieves took the wool 
from storage places. Wyoming sheep
men are preparing to make a number of 
arrests in the near future, and it is 
claimed that there are several organized 
outfits ’at work.

This will give the cattleman a rest and 
impose on the sheep-growers responsi
bility for suppressing crime on the pub- 

Not long since, neither 
sheep nor wool were worth stealing.— 
[Live-stock World.

FARM.
Ans.—We suspect you have l>een feeding 

cold milk, which would easily account for 
the difficulty in both cases, causing in- 

The milk should

The Swallow .....................................................
An Institute Trip in Western Nova

Scotia ................................. ..............................

1060

thick-fleshed, grandly- 
Mr. Robert-

1060
Lime Experiments • in Rhode Island.1060
The Nurse and the Farmer ..................
Timothy and Oats Affected by

Thrips ........................... *..................................
Says She Told the Truth ....................
Making Hay Under Difficulties ............
Making Money on Wheat ...........................
" Sanitarium for Montreal Office 

Roys.”

digestion and scours 
be -given at a temperature of 90 degrees. 
Use a thermometer to make sure you are 
right, for nothing will derange the calf’s 

quickly as changing from 
Do not mix the oil

1060

iceo
1060
1061
1061

digestion so 
warm to cold milk.E

with milk, but f<xd it dry, mixedcake
with chopped oats and bran till the ap
petite improves, tbun add corn meal in 
moderate proportion, say one-half as 
much as of oats, and give good clover 
hay.

*...1061
Dunn Co., Wis., School of Agricul

ture ... ........1061
lie domain. DAIRY.

Factory Floors .................................................
Wasting Skim Milk .....................................
Effect of Corn Silage on Flavor of

Milk ....................... .........
Thirty day Cow Tests
Qui d Heifers .................
I * rep a rat ion and I se of a Culture ..,1062 

< >f Interest to Our Rutter Exporters. 1062

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Lawn Fertilizing 
Soda-Rordeaux (Rurguncly Mixture). 106s3

THE FARM BULLETIN.

1061
1061

DR. .OSLER AT MUKDEN.
Kuropatkin in retreat, a most dejected 

man,
He sat in contemplation on an empty 

vodka can,
And as the little yellow men their cordon 

closer drew,
He muttered low in Muscovite, ” If Osier 

only knew !

'' That little fellow- Nogi, though he’s 
past three score and ten,

Is prancing like a three-year old around 
my Russian men,

Is tying Tie Ling in a knot that breaks 
my line in two—

If Osier only knew of this, if Osier only 
knew !

Registrar H. G. Wade, of the Short
horn Association, announces that the

...1062
,.1062
...1062Shorthorn department of the National 

Live-stock Records is now prepared to 
issue the new form of registration certifi
cates to Shorthorn breeders, 
the fact that the Live-stock Record Act 
had not been

; i/ life'; Owing to

if 1063to by the 
the Short-

assented
Governor-General-in-Counoil, 
hom Association have been obliged to is
sue their certificates without the seal so

U

The Hudson’s Ray Outlet 
Huntingdon County, Que. ; The Horse 

Show-

1063as to prevent a standstill in the record 
business Now that the bill has been

Outdoors ; Sanilac County, 
Mich. ; Sugar-beet Crop Prospects;

signed, the Registrar requests that all 
breeders who have received their certifi

eur m Tendencies in Maine - Healing 
Sore Shoulders ; Heads Poorly 
Filled

cates without seal should return them 
w hen
turned immediately 
trntion hns not been changed, and new- 
application forms will he supplied to all 
who apply

to send in their applications this 
month so as to have them ready for the 
coming exhibitions

they will he duly sealed and re 
The cost of régis

" Then there’s that old Oyama, who my 
stubborn center sf ormod.

He certainly is past the age he should 
be chloroformed ;

he stands performing tricks 
that younger men should do—

If Osier only knew of this, if Osier only 
knew !

and Grain Shrunken 1064

MARKETS 1065

HOME MAGAZINE ........1066 to 1071
QUESTIONS ANI) ANSWERS.

It would he well for breed Yet there

Miscellaneous.
Illack medick—thrips in oats , barn

yard barren after a fire ....................... 1071
Germination of mustard seed ; 

damage to colt ; succession duty ; 
damp cellar , good agricultural 
counties ; painting metal roof;
rape for winter feed

" Kuroki’s getting on in life and surely 
should retire ;

Then, what’s he doing on my left direct
ing of the fire,

And doing other box ish things an old 
man shouldn’t do ?—

If Osier only knew of this, if Osier only 
know !

TRADE TOPICS
Till: MIDLAND <i A SOLI NE EVilNE

for all power purposes, maim fa c1 i red by 
the Georgian Ray Engineering Works, at 
Midland, Ont , makes a strong hid for

1079
Veterinary. 

Indigestion in calx es ........ »..... 1072public favor, as will he seen by their ad
vertisement I loin Ii ty— lump 

hi I i al
this paper

g mes are evidently bound to win favor 
as a farm and factory power, being rea
sonable in price, convenient and easily 
managed See the advertisement and send 
for their circular and price list

jaw ; salivation—um- 
t rouble ; non-app<wance of 

est rum—controlling sex , indiges-

in These cn
‘ That old man Nogi’s worth about three 

hundred thousand hoys,
Rut, oh, my military pride it certainly

annoys
he defeated h\ this superannuated

Who’d be retired and fossilized, if Osier 
only knew ! "

1 075

The
GOOD HORSES SCARCE ; PLUGS 

PLENTIFUL.
To

A recent market report said " good 
scarce ; plugs are plentiful.” 

will always be the case, for the

jA ROR-SA \ ING DEVICES are a boon
horses are 
This

to the farmer in these tunes <if scarcity
Of these, theof -help and high xxuy:es 

horse fork and slings for unloading hay 
and sheave's are amongst the most help
ful ami saving of hard work, and the 
beauty of it is that the cost is so little 
that any fariyer can afford to have them; 
rmlix'd, none can well afford to l>e with 
out them, as they saxe valuable time 
as well as labor, and they last a life
time with prartnallx no outlay for re
pairs. as they seldom, if ever, need any. 
The Wort man Ward Co 541 York

i good horses will find ready buyers whiFe 
the plugs will either have to be kept on 
hand

The Belgians have long been accus
tomed to horse meat as food, but of late 
importations of the animals, mainly from 
England, have shown so many that were 
emaciated, weak and obviously unfit for 
food that the superior council of agricul
ture has recommended that such impor
tations shall cease, or that broken -down 
horses, unfit for work, shall he classified 
as cat tie, in which ease the high duty 
will keep them out The measure has 
not yet been adopted, however, owing to 
the difficulty in finding a substitute for 

n many cases, the 
only kind which the poorer classes are 
able to nfTnrrt.

sold as plugs and at plug 
Probably with the march of

or
prices.
time and the progress in breeding, plugs 
will not be as plentiful as they are now, 
but every practical man knows that no 
mat tor

Ü
what breed of horses a breeder

takes up, breeding has not reached that 
state of perfection which produces no 
culls The wdse breeder will choose his

In addition, this bull has the 
nmper conformation, quality and char
acter to make a show hull and a sire 
Now, while we have described a few of 

we do not wish the 
e up his mind that the 

are all sold We have a lot 
ii ’. as old. consequently not

breeding stock with view of the pro
duction of as few culls as possible, but

considerable

St.. I .ondon . Ont , 
class of applianc s 
ment in t he ‘ Earn « 
write them for what you w ant, or call 
on their agents in priori, al towns

a re lenders in this 
Sc- their advertise 

i ' \dx orate andU until
progress there will be more or less culls

breedingwhich is makeshor'P meat.

to fill up the plug class—Horse World.■ I
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'Live-stock Agent McMullen, of the C. 
F- R., estimates that Alberta will 
out 45,000 head of export beef 
this summer, provided market quotations 
continue fairly favorable, as they have 
beeh up to date.

Is your son industrious 7”
It depends,” answered Farmer Corn- 

He’s liable to take his time 
chores, hut if you ever get him on

second base with
ENSILAGE CUTTER.send

cattle I tossel.

a good hitter up lie’s
liable to be about the busiest thing on 
earth.”When you buy an Ensilage 

Cutter you want one whicn 
will not give everlasting 
trouble with bleaks, getting 
out of gear, running hard, 
choking up. and the hund
red other complicated ways 
that common cutters make 
trouble.

Yen want one that ii 
simple, easy to run, strong, 
and will do good, fast and 
line work.

Our Ensilage Cutter, with 
Thoms Patent Blower El
evator. is Canada’s leading 
i utter simply because ii 
never gets out of older ard 
always does the work it. is 
expected to do. Write for 
free booklet telling all about 
this successful cutter.

Made by

Mr. James A. Cochranee, of Hillhurst 
Stock Farm, who has changed his SHORTHORNS Al THE HIGHLAND. 

At the
poet

office address to Compton, Que., writes : 
X have sold all my Shorthorn hulls old 
enougli for service, and have

Highland Society's Show at 
Glasgow this month, the Shorthorn class 
Was judged by Mr James Roger, ICeir 
Mains, Dunblane, and Mr. R. Stratton, 
Newport, Monmouthshire ln the aged 
hull class of eight entries, Mr. A. J. 
Marshall, Stranraer, won first and cham
pion with Roan Conqueror, by Colly me 
Conqueror,
Royal

only two
bull calves, five and six months old, for 
sale.

Mr. Cochrane writes Cattle are doing 
well, pastures were never better, the hay 
crop looks like a record one.

who was champion of the 
and second and 

champion at the English Royal, where 
Royal Emblem 
I he latter was not at Glasgow. Strowan 
Champion,

Dublin reserve
A remarkable 

Aurora Banner,
occurrence, the

was the destruction by 
lightning stroke and subsequent explo
sion of the barn of James Brack, 
Thornhill station.

was rated above him.

shown by Capt. Graham, 
| Sterling, was second, the third award 

going to Primrose Knight, by Primrose 
I Pride,

near
On Tuesday evening 

was passing over 
bolt struck Mr. 

Almost instantly a deaf-

a sharp electric, storm 
this section, and a 
Brack's barn, 
ening explosion occurred, 
the barn were burst outwards

The Paris Plow Co., Limited
° Paris, Out.

shown by Mr. Marshall. In a
class of ten two-year-old bulls. Mr. R. 
P. Cooper's white bull. Meteor, by Moon
light, and who was second at the Royal, 
was here first, followed by Lady Gordon 
Cathcart’s Edgar of Cluny, by the 
Colljrcrie sire, Royal Pride, as" second, and 
by Mr. Geo. Harrison’s Pioneer, bred by 

pres- I the K™g. as third. In the big class of 
Kas.v Street, and on the I yearlings. Mr. Deane Willie captured first 

shady side of that luxurious thorough- I honors with Orphan Chief, who was 
are I second at the Royal Mr. A. T. Q0r-

counter I don’s Fascinator, who was third at the 
occupy a conspicuous position in the I R°ya!. was second hero, and Mr. Harri- 
sheep-house. It has been knocked 800 8 Koyal Ensign, another white, bred 
down and put away in the dim and I by Mr Dutthie. and got by Royal Ed- 
unfrequented storehouse of the past. The I ward, was third, 
sheep man neither takes off his hat not I rows. Mr. Willis’ 
bends the suppliant knee to 
His product is like 
and he knows it.

There will be 
this

The sides of
as by a 

roof wvsakvw.yvvvvvvMvwvwvyygiant charge of dynamite, and the 
was tossed fully 100 feet away, alighting I ■ 
on the G. T. R , crushed beneath the fall- I 
in g timbers. The outlook for the wool clip in the 

Territories, says a Winnipeg despatch, ia 
splendid.
000 pounds, of which Alberta will give 
about 290,000 pounds ; Medicine Hat, 
60,000 pounds ; Walsh, 90,000 pounds' 
and Maple Creek, 220,000 pounds. Thé 
best class of Western wool Is very fine, 
almost pure merino, and will clean 
60 per cent, of scoured wool.

Fortunately, no fire ro- If the sheep man is anywhere at 
ent, he issuited. onThe total will be about 700

Messis. Kohrs and McTague, ranchmen, 
of Montana, have gone to the Canadian 
Northwest to spy out a suitable

No longer does I he bargain

range
foi their cattle, and upon their return, 
if they have found conditions favorable, 
they will round up their cattle and load 
t hem on

up to
In a small class of 

white cow, White 
Heather,, of the Kilblean Beauty tribe, 
was first ; Mr. Harrison’s Ursula second, 
and Sir Jno. Gllmour’s Annie Wenlock, 
by Brave Archer, third. Mr. McWllliam 
won in two-year-old heifers with Hilda 
2nd, by Bright Stone.

second with Butterfly 89th. by 
Ruthvcn, and third went to Mr. Mal- 

Klondlke.—[Live- | co,m’8 Lwdy Kathleen, by Golden Thistle.
Mr. Haley, with Bright Jewel 6th,’ by 
Sir George, won first in yearling heifers, 
followed by Mr. Sowerby's Eaetthorpe 
Gem and Lord Lovat’s Lady Teazle. 
Roan Conqueror was champion Short
horn, and the yearling, Bright Jewel 6th, 
was female champion*.

cars at Deer Lodge for trans
portation to their future range in the 

Northwest.
the buyer, 

money in the bank.
Through all Scotland, says Andrew

Although it will be Night, writing in 1778, sheep are only Qf 
necessary to pay a duty to export the tw° different kinds, termed the short and 
cattle into Canada, and then pay an- I the long. It is 

duty when the beef stock is iin

fer

no cheap live mutton 
simply because the sheep- 

grower is not in the position of 
who has to sell 
while wool is 
article mined 
stock World.

a great question among 
farmers whether long sheep would answer 

ported into the U. S. in the fall, they | in grounds stocked with short; but all 
have figured it out that they 
pay two duties and make 
t ransaction.

year,other
Mr. Cameron

He has feed and credit, 
as good as the yellow- 
on the

wasthat short sheep will doagree
where.

can even every-
It is al-=o a question which of 

the two kinds is preferable.
money by the 

It is said that other 
country stockmen may follow 

concerns into the far North.

The long
dinmonts and wedders sell higher, 
also the

Powell 
these two 
Montana stockmen

as asmewes and lambs.
are already quite I much finer, and I think there is 

the Northwest Territory.— | 14• The advocates of the short sheep
allege that they take less maintenance. I 
doubt the fact, upon the authority of a 
very sensible farmer in my neighborhood 
He came here much prejudiced in favor of 
short sheep, and has stocked the 
of his farm with them. He says that the 
short ewe eats

The wool is 
more of BLACK POLLS AT GLASGOW.

At the Highland Show for 1905, 
were 67 
rattle.

:BS81numerous in 
( Ex. there

for Aberdeen-Angus 
Mr. Jas. White’s three-year-old 

Irish-bred bull, Jim of Devlin, 
in aged bulls.

entries

MR. FLATT’S CLYDESDALE 

to take

was first 
Mr. Macpherson’e Khar-SALE.

The auction sale place at
Hamilton, Ontario, on August 23rd, of 
50 imported registered Clydesdale fillies, 
as announced in his advertisement by Mr. 
W. D. Flatt, should interest

toum of Ballindalloch 
Mr. Geo

was second, and 
who was

one-half AYRSHIBES AT GLASGOW.
The show of Ayrshires at the Highland 

Society's Show this year was the beet 
seen out in many years. The aged cows 
in milk were especially grand. The first 
prize went to Mr. Hobt. Wilson’s noted 
old cow, Harvey 6th of Manewrae, who 
was also the champion female, and 
the President s prize as the best animal 
of the breed, 
to Dr.

Cran’s J eshurun,
second at the Royal, was third here 
The young bull classes

as much as the long. The 
are more hardy, and will 

thrive On grounds unfit for the long.
short sheep were not strong 

a good class of cows. Mr. R. w. 
Hill’s three-year-old Bartonia 
was first ; Mr. J. R. Findlay’s Pride of 
Honor second, and Mr. Willsher’s Merry 
Nell third. Mr. Kerr scored with two- 
year-old heifers with Juana Erica Mr 
Hunter’s Ruritania being placed second, 
and the King's Princess Irene 9th 
third.

Invery many 
farmers throughout the Dominion, afford- 
ing as it does a of Glamis

\\ hy is his face wrinkled ? ”
From care.”
And why is his coat wrinkled ? ” 
From carelessness. ’ '

rare opportunity 
secure good breeding mares of the type 
that is in general demand for the pro
duction of the class of horses that sell 
readily at paying prices, even when times 
are dull,

to

won

The second award went 
Douglas, M. p„ for Heather 

Blossom, and Jas. Laurie, West Newton, 
was third and fifth. Three-year-old 
cows in milk wore led by Mr, Jas. 
Neil’s Topsy 2nd of Barlelth. Messrs 
Kerr, of Old Gretna, were second with 
Sonsie 6th, the third going to Mr. Robt 
McAlister’s Queen I.

and in these prosperous times 
are taken at any figure within reason 
that the seller may ask. 
have been carefully selected by competent 
judges, with a view to suiting the Cana
dian trade.

MANITOULIN CAN 
DO HER PART

was
I he King won in yearling heifers 

with Gwylch. The championship went to 
Jim of Devlin, and Mr. Wylie Hill’s cow 
Bartonia of Glamis,

1These fillies s*

was reserve number, 
the Ballindalloch cup for fe llShe wonThey are the get of some

of the best sires in Scotland, and a I . ---------
number have been stinted to high-class | StlOWillg the Good Work Dodd’S

Kidney Pills Are Doing.

males.
Galloways made a good showing, there 

being 38 entries, of which 16 
and 22 females.

iThe class for cows 
calf was led by Mr. Ale*. Cross’ 

Royal winner. Lady Jane of Knockdon. 
Mr. McAlister

in
stallions
es ted parties will do well to apply 
the catalogue and plan to attend 
sale.

before being shipped. were malesInter- 
for 
the

In a class of. , ,, »even
aged hulls, the four-year-old, Defiance 
shown by Mr. Fox-Brockbank 
second prize going to John McCormick’s 
three-year-old, Othello of 
War Cry, shown by Mr, Jas 
third.

was second with Ardyne 
Fairy, and Mr. Wm. Brown’s Kate of 
Springs was third.Mrs. Thomas Burnley One of the Many 

Who Found Health la the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

led, the In the Derby for
K UnntiMni. I throe-y®ar ol<l queys, Mr. Jas. Neill was 
KUquhanity. first and third with Topsy 2nd and

Mr. Cecil Randolph Z'2,™ Kerr
two-year-old bulls with Chief 
Thos.

STOCK AT PORTLAND AND NEW 
WESTMINSTER. SILVER WATER, Manltoulin Island, 

July 24—(Special).—Every part of Can
ada seems to lie testifying to the good 
u'ork Dodd s Kidney Pills are doing, and 
there is no reason why Manitoulin Island 
should not do her part.

, , , . an(i woman here blesses them for«'ranged so that stock shown at Port- I iplie Vpd hmh m, . , _I, „ j I ieneveti and health restored. Take forland can be hown here Whi'e our ex- I ; . c, iori 1. our x I instance, the case of Mrs Thnmns in.mTbition opens on the 27th of September. I ley She says
Hip stock exhibit does not open until I doctored for
<>: tober 3rd. '

second
Sonsie 6th. In, two year-old

heifers. Mr. Jas. Howie, Hillhouee, was 
first with Snowdrift, by Gentleman John 
Mr. Robt. Osborne

In reply to an enquiry by Mr. A. P.
Westervelt,
Stock, Mr. W. H. Keary, Manager of the 
I ominion Exhibition at New Westminster, 

The dates have been

III. ; Mr. 
with Man hfielcl 

third with 
Yearlings were 

not strong, and of the four forward, first 
award went to Black Pearl, shown bv 
Mr. Robt. Graham.

GrahamOntario Director of Live second
Stanley and" Major Maxwell 
Campfollower of Glenluir was second with Se

lina SediHa, by Gigantic Stunner, and 
Mr. Andrew Mitchell third with Hand
some Nell, bred by Mr. Jas. Howie. In 
yearling heifers, Mr. Howie

Many a man 
aches

11. C., writes :

The first prize for 
aged cows went to Mr. A B Matthews 
tor the six-year-old Knockstock s 
an animal of fine quality and almost 
feet

was first and 
second for Whinflower and Semolina, and 
the third went to Mr. Robert OSlwjrno for 
Faustina Scaife. by Wynholm 1 tunning 

I’he first-prize aged bull 
champion was Mr Jas. Kennedy s 
vear-ald, Safeguard of 
M r. Jas.

|
Jessie,

per-
cow,

years and did notThis was arranged to 
permit exhibitors at the stock show at 
1 he Lewis & Clark

seem to get any better, 
my kidneys that was the trouble, so I 
thought I would try Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
and they bellied me very much.

I cannot say how many I have taken 
for my house Is never without them, 
whenever I don’t feel right I take a few 
My husband also takes them 
while.

IIt seemed to be in outline. The Castlemilk
Alice II.. was placed second, and Luxury 
Of the same herd, was third, while Lady 
Ahre of Castlemilk won first in two- 
year-old heifers, Messrs. Biggar & Sons 
tiring second with Baroness 
and Mr. J.is.

Iand maleExposition, which 
the 29th of September, ample 

>'ine to reach here by the 3rd of October, 
it is really only a day’s journey, if 

lhf,.v Push right through from Portland 
1 ° New Westminster.” Entries for Port- 
1 1 nd Show close August 15th. The trip 

a lifetime at a moderate cost is 
Eastern people who wish to

.*four-doses
*Glenshamrock; 

Howie’s three-year-old, Wyn- 
secondMette, being

Mitchell's Duke of Loehlonvmd third. In 
two-year-old hulls, first award went to 
Mr Thos. Barr's Uzomo-sal ; Mr. Howie's 
Give and Take being second, and Mr. R. 
Osborne's

and Mr. Andrewand of Chapelt on, 
Wilson third with Harriet 

The yearling heifers, a good class, 
were led by Mr. David Brown's 
Stepford,

It
once in a 

I find them a splendid medicine
VII 1Evelyn of 

by Messrs. Biggar s 
and the Castlemilk 

The President's medal tor 
the best Galloway of either 
the first-prize

open
attend

to have handy.”
Dodd s Kidney Pills are the greatest 

famdly medicine of the

followedt o
Fplvarmus third., „ Yearling

bulls, Qr “ bull stirke,” as tile Scot» call 
them, were led by Mr. Robt. Woodburn’s 
Rising Hun. close second being Mr 
John Cochran s Hpl y 8am, by Not 
Likely of Hillhouee Mr. Jas. Rdbb's 
Moneymaker, by Full Bloom, was third

Bonny Jean 
Countess 111

<■1 then VI.or both of these two exhibitions. 
P. R gives a very cheap ex

cursion rate to Portland, Oregon, via 
New Westminster, and return, good for 
three months.

They can Ik* 
taken by young or old with perfect snfe- 

rl hey cure all kidney ailments, 
nine-tenths of the sickness of the 
day springs from bad kidneys.

age.us the 0.

■

sex went to 
Knockstock’s Jessie

iy- and 
present

cow,
and the silver medal for best bull of the 
breed tc Mr. Graham's Defiance.

/«
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VOK.9E OWNERS! USB
GOMBIULTS

CAUSTIC 
BALSAM.

QUESTIONS ANB ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.mf.____

for descriptive circulars.
THB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto, Can-

BLACK MBDÎCK-THRIP8 IN OATS.
What is the cause of oats being as 

they are in sample, also name of weed 
enclosed ?

Haldimand Co., Ont.

Ans.—The cause of the blasted condi
tion of the lower part of the head of 
oats is a species of " thrips," regarding 
which see note by Dr. Fletcher in the 
Farm Dept, of this issue.

The plant enclosed is evidently black 
medick, although we cannot be absolutely 
certain in identifying such small speci
mens without any of the blossom.

in? ■

E. A. B.WÊ&È ~
$100 Reward

for a case of disease In horses 
that Tattle’s Elixir will not 
cure. If we recommend it to 
do so. It is the only remedy 
that stops pain at once ana 

. cures quickly and permanen t- 
, ly distemper, founder, pneu

monia, and many other 
i horse ailments.

.

i

BARNYARD BARREN AFTER A FIRE.

For Race Horses A few years ago my barn was burned, 
a pile of manure being consumed at the 
same time. The soil in the barnyard is 
a sandy loam, though hardly its 
natural color now, as it seems burnt by 
the manure. Have worked this land up, 
fall-plowing it twice and plowing it deep
ly. The first year it was planted with 
potatoes, the next year mangels, the next 
year corn, and this year beans, but 
nothing grows on it.

Ans.—It is a pretty clear case that the 
humus or organic matter has been de
stroyed by the fire, consequently the soil 
is not in a good physical condition, and 
is almost certainly deficient in nitrogen. 
Then, besides, we suspect there is an ex
cess of soluble mineral salts, particularly 
potash, which would certainly render the 
soil sterile until the excess had been re

st prevents stiffness, colds, cures sprains, locates and 
cures lameness, and as a body wash keeps the circula
tion In good condition tinder hard drivl _

Tattle's Heel end Heeling Ointment cures all hoof 
diseases. Tnttle'e White Star Is the best healei known. 
Our 100-page book44 Veterinary Experience” free. 
Tuttle'. Elixir Co. ** Beverly Si. Boston. Mm
Jwr< of *o-called Elixira. Tutti*’» only i* genuin*. Avid all UIH* 

*r*i they art only temporary relief.

LYMAN, KNOX & SON, AGENTS, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

■1ST

A. T.ABSORBINE
» Will reduce inflamed,swollen Join ts, 
. Bruises, Soft Bunches, cure Boils, 
1 Fistula, or any unhealthy sore 
I quickly; pleasant to use; does 
E blister under bandage or rc- 

move the hair, and you can 
■work the horse. $2.00 per bot
tle delivered. Book 8-B free.

ABSORBINE, JR.‘, formankind, 
!$l.oo per Bottle. Cures Varicose 
Veins, Strains, Bruises, Etc. Mid. 
only by

W.F.Young,P.D.F.,73Monmouth St..Springfield,Maas 
Canadian Agente, Lyman, Sone A Co , Montreal.

m.
not

/m 0 moved by leaching or some other means. 
H ad th e

U. S. CATALOGUE.—For information 
about the Improved United States cream 
separator, as well as some good general 
dairy pointers, address the Vermont 
Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, V t., 
U. S. A., for a copy of their 1905 cata
logue.

Beta 
ipavm

m
St

ashes, after the fire, been 
hauled away and scattered over the fields,à they would have l>een a source of profit 
instead of loss. Now that they have 
been incorporated with the soil, their re
moval is not possible without entailing 
the handling of a lot of dirt, 
suggest by way of experiment, manuring 
with an application of coarse barnyard 
manure,
small crop of buckwheat or clover could 
be grown and turned under, it would sup
ply humus and nitrogen, at the same 
time tending to counteract the effect of 
the excess of mineral salts, 
ency will be for this land to come back 
in time to a state of productiveness.

THE REPOSITORY' Lameness resembles 
bone spavin, but the bunch is in front of the 
true hock joint, a little to the inner side, and 
is soft and yielding, hardening sometimes ae 
the case grows old.
Fleming's Spavin Cure (Liquid)

We would

THF PEA BUG has had its day, as 
has every dog. Farmers are happy in 
the prospect of good crops of this profit
able legume once more. The great 
labor-saving device for harvesting the 
pea crop, the Tolton pea harvester, is 
advertised in this paper by Tolton Bros., 
Guelph, Ont , who have made a great 
success of this attachment to the mower, 
which makes the harvest i g of peas a 
process no longer dreadid, but rather 
one of the easiest operations in the 
grain harvest, and the cost is so little 
that no one having a field of peas can 
afford to be without it. Look up the 
advertisement, and write the firm at 
once for price and particulars. They 
will use you right in any dealings you 
have with them.

#

or green manure. If, even, aBurns & Sheppard, Proprietors,
is a special remedy for the soft and semi-aolid 
bunches that make horses lame—Bog-Spavin. 
Thoroughpin, Splint, Curb. Capped Hock, 
etc. It isn’t a liniment to bathe the part, 
nor is It a simple blister. It is a remedy un
like any other—doesn’t Imitate and can’t be 
Imitated. Easy to use, only a little required, 
cures the lameness, takes the bunch, leaves 
no scar. Money back if it ever fails. Write 
for Free Horse Book before ordering. It 
tells all about this remedy, and tells what to 

' do for blemishes of the hard and bony kind.

The tend-

, *l|
is

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
45 Front Street, Weat, Toronto, Can.

Hr. SIbcn aid Nilsoi Sts., TORONTO
AmMon Bales of Horses, Carriages, Buggies 

BKCpeatL et», every Tuesday and Friday a<

Special Bales of Thoroughbred Shook oon 
ducted. Consignments solicited. Correspond 
one» Sill receive prompt attention.

This Is the beet market In Canada for either 
. Nearly two hundred horse*-

IMgysSsaasa,
TRADE TOPIC.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY 
OF MONTREAL, LIMITED—The Cana
dian Rubber Company, of Montreal, Lim
ited. have issued

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM
some handsome cata

logues during the past few weeks. Cata- CLYDESDALESlogue “ G ” deals comprehensively with 
interlocking rubber tiling, 
unique rubber 
printed in several 
illustrations are in halftone.

and other
If the supply of breeding ewes were 

equal to the present demaud, we would in
ROBERT DAVIES

Has two-year-olds, three-year-olds and 
aged mares for sale, in foal to “Right 
Forward,” imp. Please write for 
prices. City address :

floor coverings. It is 
colors, and all thei a year’s time have more sheep in the 

United States than they have rabbits in 
Australia.

As a de-M
partmental catalogue, illustrating a very 
special line of goods, this publication is 
designed to bo far and away the finest 
issued by any rubber company in Canada 
or the United States.

SMITH & RICHARDSON’S
C LYD 1ÎSDAL1ÎS

Columbus, Ontario.
It is absolutely certain that 

at least the question of raising sheep 
in the corn belt would be put to the test.

O

tt We are
now otfer- 
ing for safe 

■■E) the finest
" lot wo ever

■ impoited, 
at reason
able prices.

■ Amongst
W them, Ba-
f ion Gart-
L.vvi.jU-: ley, winner

----- = - of 1st prize
and sweep- 
slab OB.

Stations : 
Ofhawa

TORONTO, ONT.36 Toronto St. And it is none the less certain that many 
a farmer would have done with sheep for 
the

Catalogue “ D ” 
is devoted exclusively to rubber belting CUYFIELD STOCK FARM remainder of his natural term ofrubber-covered This

existence, 
is therefore 
[Shepherd’s Bulletin.

The scarcity of breeding ewes 
a blessing in disguise.—

comprises 90 pages, with a handsome em
bossed cover in gold and black, 
of valuable information concerning 
care and use of rubber belting has been 
inserted, and the illustrations, of which 
there are n great number, are all in half-

Clydesdales, Shorthorns and CotswoltfsA mass 
the 41 prizes won at World’s Fair at St. Louis, 11 

firsts, 5 champions. Will now offer my entire 
flock of rams and ewes at prices according to 
quality.

The ram is half the flock ” is a well- 
worn adage.[sagas«i!l!2p£; It is only half true, real-J. O. BOSS, Jarvis, Ont.o

This belting catalogue will, 
doubt, be keenly sought after 
t rade.

ly. Better and more truly say he is the 
whole flock.Clydesdales Shorthorns and Cotswolde —

Present offerings : 2 Clydesdale 
stallions, 1 and 2 years old, by MacQueen ; one 
yearling bull by imp. sire ; a’ao some yearling 
rams. For price and particulars write to c 

. U. POwH. Olarwmont. Ont.

For a poor ram, in even a 
flock of good ew'ps, is a delusion and aAs a reference book on every

thing pertaining to the Caro and use of 
rubber belting
Catalogue “ 1 > ” is one of the most 
plete we have yet seen, and is a striking 
testimonial of the up-to-dateness 
Canadian Rubber Company.

F ” (60 pages with handsome embossed

and B'ooklln, G T. R. Myrtle, C. P. R. 
Long distance Telephone at Residence.

o snare and equivalent to poor seed in good 
soil. Nothing comes of nothing,” and 
it is equivalent to saying “ like produces 
like.” which is one of the truest rules of

all conditions

Clydesdale Stallions
and Fillies.

[OHN KBNWARD,
Expert Auctioneer on 
Thoroughbred Live Stock.

Salts of registered stock scientifically con 
ducted anywhere in Canada.

I am expert judge and auctioneer of all 
classes of live stock. Parties thinking of hold 
■ng sales will save money and make money by 
employing the undersigned.

JOHN K8NWARD, Auctioneer.
Woodstock, Ont.

- all breeders, and planters, and is never 
disappointing, 
proverb.
evil as for good 
loading principle of the breeder, and 
especially in regard to the health of the 
animal to be chosen, first of all, for this 

every other desirable 
Long, useful, productive life—•

of the
( atalogue And it is a double-edged 

It acts both ways, and forImported and Canadian-bred. For sale : Three 
2-yeir-old stallions and imported mares with 
foals at foot, from imp. sire and dams. Also 
SHORTHORN Oowb and Heifers for sale. 
Reasonable prices. For particulars write to 

JA8. W. INNES,

co\er) comprises the principal lines of 
rubber and special

Thus it should be the
hose m inuf.ii t ired. 

Much \ a 1 liable information is given as to 
t he care of hose, and 
trat ions are show n

many half one illus- 
to illustrate the

; .Woodstock. Ont.City view Farm. o quality governs 
point.
this is a continuous and inherited gain— 
and the inheritance is repeated in the 

And while this law is here

o
text. This particular
keeping with the other high-grade 
catalogues of the Canadian Rubber Corn-

catalogue is in 
t ratio

Shorthorns and Leicester»— 
• Present offering : One choice 

mare, 4 years old, from Imp. sire and dam. 
Two young bulls (sired by Golden Count 28440). 
Prices reasonable.
WM. MclNTOSB, Prop , Bnrgoyne P. O. 

Port Elgin Stn. and Telegraph.

Clydesdales PORTER’S GOLD & SILVER FAWN
St. Lambert Jersey Herd

,

1 lie complete series of handsome 
catalogues, issued by the pioneer Rubber 
( ompany of Canada, is concrete evidence

Puny.o progeny.
laid down, let it be well noted that the

l have a number of bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale. No better blood. No better cream 
producers. No better lookers.

opposite is quite as true as the fact it
self.of the progress made by the rubber in 

dust ry in t he Domiri
NKWTOX’8 Heave, Cough, Die- 
temper and Indigent Ion Cure.
A veterinary 

» .... throat ami
Wrfr*1*** Strong

So there are two things to he 
thought of, “ choose the good,’’ the best 
possible* and avoid, in spite of any pos
sible

DEATH TO HEAVES
— Uuaranteed — O

Any of

ut d ,1 i Til'd 

I ha

tlo-

t he

ci »mp. my 
from the

catalogues issued can I «> 
the sales branch* s

specific for wind, 
stomach troubles. 

rrcoinni cutis. f 1.00 per 
■•an, mail or express paid.
The Newton Itemedy Co.,
Toledo, l)hlo. Your druggist

T. PORTER, - Garleton West, Ont.
ind ucemcnts,

Cheapness consists in this, for a 
thing is always dear.

other.refuse allAdvertise in the Advocatethroughout Canada, 
head office, Montreal.w holesalv dm

• iindif «ttniie* the F 4E WEE'S ADVOCATE.■<A
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GREAT AUCTION SALE
OF

Imported
Clydesdale Fillies

at Hamilton, Ont., on

Wednesday, Aug. 23rd, 1905
Specially selected from leading Scottish 
Studs for breeding, size and quality.

50 REGISTERED CLYDESDALE FILLIES
From one to three years old. A number of 
them bred to first-class Stallions in Scotland. 
For catalogue and particulars address

W. D. FLATT, HAMILTON, ONT.
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IN THREE LANGUAGES QUESTIONS AN1> answers

Veterinary.
Directions for the use of Stevens Oint
ment aooompany every box in English, 
French and German. It is used and 
valued all over the world. Write for a 
box to-day, you will never regret It.

DEBILITY-LUMP JAW 
1. Cow wee very thin and weak, 

coughed sometimes, before going on pas
ture.

and

2. Cow has a lump on side of jaw. It 
is loose, not attached to bone. It 
breaks and dischargee a Utile matter 
frequently. Is it safe to use the milk »

" S. B.
Ans.—1. I would advise you to have 

her tested with tuberculin. If she re- 
acte, destroy her. and if not. give her 
one dram each of sulphate of iron, gen
tian. ginger and nux vomica In a pint of 
cold water as a drench three times daily.

™ T611,- I Ne ***** '•“•*7 peeeesses nek
.\ZLSJTJrLFLLS «Z £*«* d~«hr. Iwlif «4 puH-
dissect the tumor out. stitch up the J lying properties.
SSL'S SS*a I. faan^fr. hwi.s^, uic*
healed. Follow up by giving one dram I Abscesses, Bed all jBrUptieOS. 
iodide of potash three times daily for ten I Internal!* rattom the Stnn.ai 
days. The milk of an affected cow le I.. JT *. . -, . *
not considered fit for human food. V. I UWr» •OWelS and Blood tO healthy

sauvat: os-umbilical trouble. I action. If year appetite Is pobr,
1. When my horses were brought in o* I year energy go '

pasture this morning they were salivating 11--* mem 
very freely. Water ran from their I*”** *'*'*■ WIU 
mouths in stream». Give cause and cure. I Nil 

Ü. Three-weeks-old colt has a hard roll of | EK 
swelling at the navel. Colt's skin' ta 1^* 
also itchy. T. McD.

Ana.—1. The salivation is due to white 
or some weed they get j 

Treatment consists In res 
or. to other words, chi 

them to pasture that does not e 
ingredients that stimulate the as 
glands. in some cases salivation is «m 
to irregularities of the teeth, bet In e3 
cases the trouble is no worse when iae 
animals are

Splint, Spavin, 
Curb, Ringbone,

*
R

Turns Bad Blood Into
Rich Red Bleod.

and all enlargements in horses and cattle.
75c. small, $1.50 large box, at Chemists, 

or direct from

Euu & Sus, Ltd., Mutriil, Qua.
Agente for Canada, o

JOHN" CHAMBERS & SONS
Holdenby, Northampton, Eng.

Farm over 2,000 acres 
centre of the Shires, a 
best and soundest of the

of land Just in the 
sad breed the very

SHIRE HORSE
.which from birth are kept in their natural 

condition, neither forcing nor overfeeding 
for showing purposes.

Canadian Buyers visiting England are in
vited to oall and aee what we have to show 
them, and obtain their stallions and mares 
direct from the men that breed them.

Ne fancy prices, and all delivered free 
Liverpool landing stage. Correspondence 
invited.

*:ILS
clover, 
pasrture. 
the cause.

0
OüLo

Station—A1 thorp Fark, L. » N,-W. By iflftr
at

THE WONDER OF THE AGE SUNNYS1DB
—1

MR
3rHa

ALL EYES ARE ON THIS INVENTION. on pasture.
2- An abscess Is forming.

alone until it gets soft in the ______
then lance i| (be careful to not cut too 
deep), and flush the cavity out twice || 
daily with a flve-per-cent. solution of 
Zenoleum or Phenyle.

NON APPEARANCE OF 
TROLLING

I. ’■

Leave ItPat. 95, 97 and W «HARVESTING PEAS t
^■tenasvgns^rrgagi 3 X.

!i ! I nd*r*— I* H?A Bd Lwoan
HURON CENTRAL «TOOK FARM •

V.Ik
Œ9TRÜM-CON-

my cows do not come in I 
heat. They are in good condition. Give I 
cause and cure.

2< At what stajpe of oohtrum should 
they be bred so as to control Sax of off- !
spring ?

i ’ 1 • Several of
l-AI

sfi

fe
0. B. S. I _ 

Ans —1. Nature’s failure to assert her- I 8. 
self in cows in good condition and under I *" 
favorable circumstances Cannot be under- t ,\| 
stood or explained.

n
rr Stock!

We know that auch
> I conditions occur, l,ut are not able to al- 
’ I ter or control them.

Ï
611

On the assumption | 
that the non-appearance of œotrum Is I 
due to want of nervous tone, we recom- I 
mend two- to three-dram doses of nux I 
vomica three times dally, and that shall I 
be allowed to run with the cows. This I, j 
treatment frequently girves good results I * 
Try K. ,

2. All système for controlling 
abortive, 

advanced,

6aThe Genuine Tolton Pee Harvester^with New Patent Buncber
1. Harvesting In the most complete manner from eight to ten scree per dsy.
2. Harvesters to suit all kinds el mower».
3. No drilling holes In Mower Bar or Inside Shoe. A wrench le all that to required to attach it to 

any mower Oth-r specialties—Steel Harrows, Hsylng Tools, sod Double Root Pulpe re.
Every Machine Warranted. Our Motto : “Not how Cheap, but how Good." 

Give your orders to any ol our local agents, or send direct to

TOL.TOK BROS., Irimlted, GUELPH, ONT.

p 'at Work.

Many theories have I wm .wreiiTaH. BBT.
but all hu/ve failed le I FINE GROVE STOCK FARM

” j WOK LAMB, eHTAWIO. OAWABA.

.» —a — a I ,Crd°8MS,0B^8
ation was almost suspended. I gave 1-t I n rniulsna - — JT , , 
lbs. salts and she got better and gained I ~ insasnn * OO., L 
in milk. This morning she is sit* -the I. - 
same way again. The last one I 'Bed lift DOUGLAl 
that way had a bunch of hair In™ I BtawTbroV
2nd stomach. F.lfc. I!RIMHMMB 1»

Ans.—The cow suffers from indignation. | WlllMBM EM 
I think it Is probable the hair ball you I 
speak of was in the 4th stomach, and I ' 
there may be some foreign substance in J 
any compartment of the stomach which 
would cause the trouble. If In the ls| I: 
or 2nd compartment it could be removed 
by an operation by a veterinarian, "but 
the trouble Is to determine Its presence.
If In the 4th compartment (not likely to 
be in the 3rd) nothing can be done. Give 
her another purgative, of 2 lbs. Epsom 
salts and 1 oz. ginger ; follow up with 1
dram each, sulphate of Iron and gentian I A. W. SMITH. Wnpia Ledge p.o, Oel
three times daily, and feed lightly. If SHORTHORN* FOR BALM------ ‘
she has future attacks get her examined | 10 month* old. t wo roan». veterinarian. V |

rmgOMBALD w*lg„ MVift. Leefc, » 'S’ 
OlanvaUBtn.. HllladatoT IngisiB nfu,”'

Tie Oitarlo Vilerliiri Cel

Temperance Street, Tore,

proved
been
practice. V,

INDIGESTION.
Cow milking well and: due to calve Oct. I

The Classik ( 
d Kids

f
\ J

TL
Ms MlF
MAPLE LOME STOCK FARM

iee*.

»
s^, Have sub-

milted Gait Sure Clip 
Shingles to every practical test, and 

have not found them wanting in a single 
instance.W These shingles lock together so strongly and ’ 

r surely that when applied to any roof they becxmie in 
reality one sheet, not a number of individual shingles 

nailed to the roof.
They are absolutely wind, water, storm, lightning and 

fire proof ; are easier laid than any other shingle, metal or 
wood, and require less expert knowledge to lay them.

oijue and all information for a postal card, ad
dressed to The Ciassiit Kid*

a hi,

UÆ^Hk.£,UDB buU'- Cewe
<e>iim

om

9JW,
MIDI,AND OASOLINB ENGINF.

An excellent idea of the “ Midland " 
gasoline engine may be derived fyr 
ing the illustrated leaflet. Bulletin 
1, which, with catalo-tie. prices, end all 
particulars, may be had by addressing 
the manufacturers, the 
F’.ngin<>ering Works, Midland, Ont

Illustrated catal

»
peru a 

No

L^jalt Sure Grip Shingles a tti luted Witt the Uairentty of Toraoto 
I’strone: Governor-Oenefel of Ceneds, and Uent- 
'• ernor of Ontario, fhe «16.00 per essF.R.O.V$rFri£512L

Georgian Bay fiov
11 Axnaaw Smith,

/• Wf •to'rtiumtni m tkU pagt, kindh meniion tht FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Symptoms of 
Nerve Disorders

If à*;-"ti Lump,
Jowl

B- Mr. John A. Govenlock, Forest. Ont..
Our herd of Herefords are look- 

We have a very fine lot of 
bulls and females this season.

writes : 
ing well, 
young
bred from our prize winning bull. Imperial. Which Foretell i he Approach of Nerv

ous Prostration. Paralysis and 
Locomotor Ataxia.

V Save the animal—save yonrr hard-core ever» case of Lamp Jaw. The 
disease la fatal In time, and It spreads. 
Only one way to core it—nee
Fleming's Lump Jew Cure
Tfntmnhtn rahltnn No risk—yonr money 
back If It ever (alia. Used for seven years 

the tie stockmen. Free 
book on Lump Jaw and other of eattis and horses.

FLEWHWO BROS.. Chemists,
** Free* Street, West. Teeeete,Oae.

Electric power is now being applied to 
the currying of horses in Chicago and 
New York.

J
To the ceiling of the stable 

are secured two small dynamos, 
each long, flexible tubes depend, and at
tached to each of these Is a small brush 
buzzing around in a dizzying whirl. All 
the men have to do is to keep moving 
the brushes about, and with the invasion 
of each new portion of the animal's 
anatomy, dirt and dust are sent flying 
from the hair of the horse. Both men 
and animal seemed to be enjoying the ex
periment immensely. The device com
mends Itself to grooms because of its 
saving in time over the hand currying. 
Expert hostlers say it takes about 
twenty minutes to clean a horse with the 
ordinary currycomb, and about four with 
the electric brush. Horsemen say the 
revolving brush is a great benefit to the 
solid work horse, in that It causes the 
'blood to circulate properly, oftentimes 
making the old-timer feel like a colt. 
*' Why," declared one stableman, “ I’ve 
seen a cart horse shy at his own shadow 
after an electric currying. And this one 
here ”—stroked the flank of a pretty 
little trotter—“ why, after an electric 
currying and a good rub-down, iron troops 
can’t hold her."

m From
Twitching of the nerves and muscles, 

sensitiveness to light, sound and motion, 
jerking of the Hmlbs, sleeplessness, head
ache and indigestion—such are some of 
the symptoms of exhausted nerves.

Because there is no acute pain, people 
do not always realize the seriousness ol 
nervous diseases. 
the helplessness of body and mind, which 
is the result of neglecting such ailments.

Because of Its extraordinary control 
over diseases of the nerves. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food baa come to be considered 
the one great treatment for disorders of 
this nature.

Not only does It revitalize the wasted 
nerve cells, but actually forms firm flesh 
and tissue, builds up the system and 
sends new vigor and vitality to every or
gan of the body.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
A Co., Toronto.

Arthur ■ SJSSJ".r

GREENWOOD, ONT.
Oflfcn the following:

fi

Î. !

S top. bull*. all registered in E. H. B.
7 hl^<^^hoins-h»sabnn^sB^^Jmp.«1res,

T imp. cows and heifers.
7 ?" * *** Bras, and mostly from imp, dams._____ on

WOMEN’S BALLOON SPRAY SYRINGE
Thoroughly 

cleanses vaginal 
folds. Strong 
back auction. 
Absolutely safe.

, . _ Recommended
by all doctors. Thousands in use. Drug store 
prloe, 93.SO;our price (mailed tree) 88.80. Plain 
sealed packages. Full directions for nee. Send 
for bargain circulars of everything.

THE gOVCBUSN SPECIALTY CIO., 
P.O. box 4S». London. Ont

They do not think ol

m
.

MAPLE SHADE
. , ....m

One Oraickshank 
| Lavender bull, 

ready for service. 
A number of 

| shearling Shrop
shire show rams.

JOHN DRYDBN & SON,
BrooUin, Ont
{»QPTaR'

Long-distance telephone. . ___

Scotch Shorthorns’î
HI:

AT
HOLLYMOUNT STOCK FARM

QMR^NGILL HEKD
of high-classYoung bulls 

and heifers from 
imported sires 
and dams for 
sale at reasonable

F '

il SHORTHORNSit
§&„

!>?: ISi
om

The choice breeding bull (Imp.) Lord 
Roseberry, a Broadbooks, now heads 
the herd. Our present offering con
sists of three extra good young bulls, 
ready for service, from imp. cows ; also 
40 females bred or with calves at foot, 
either imp. or home-bred, all of the 
purest Scotch breeding.

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson F.O., Ont.; Burlington Junction 8ta.

There are only two methods that we 
know of to get rid of weeds, 
to keep more or less sheep upon the farm 
and use them as weed destroyers. Sheep

i
k

One isprices.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS For particular* 
write to will devour every kind of weed at some 

season of the year except thistles and 
cockleburs.

o
W. J. THOMPSON, o Mitchell, Ont They draw the line on these 

Sheep use weeds as a vemifuge, 
as almost every weed has some

9 heifers, yearlings. 
29 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

26 bulls, calves.

t
two. 
and
medicinal property of which the instinct 
of the sheep tells it to avail itself, they 
can be used to very good effect, not in 
utterly -destroying, but in keeping down 
weeds on the farm.

ELM 6R0VE SHORTHORNSK AN OPPORTUNITYg*

We have for sale some good young eows and 
heifers, of the Fashion and Belle Forest fam
ilies, In naif to Scottish Rex (Imp.) or Vlllagi 
Karl (imp.), our present herd bull For price* 
and particulars address

W. G. SANDERS & SON,
St. Thoi

We have decided to offer for sale our 
Imported SHOW sud UBEkOINU 
BULL, Prime Favorite, bred by W. S. 
Marr; one junior yearling bull, 
senior yearling heifer, one junior year
ling heifer, two senior heifer calves. 
All in good show form. Also 20 year
ling Shropshire rams.

All out of imported sires and 
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue.
O

oneThere is another method which can be 
used in conjunction with sheep, and if 
used properly the weed will not be so 
much of a burden as it is now. That 
method is good farming. By good farm
ing we mean keeping the land very rich, 
well cultivated when in grain, heavily 
seeded with grasses when not in grain 
until the stand of grass becomes so thick 
that weeds have no place.
Scotch preacher said, speaking of morals, 
** If you keep the bushel full ‘of wheat, I 
defy the devil to get any chaff into it/’ 
If you keep land rich, well set in grass, 
well manured, weeds will give 
trouble.

Bo* 1188. i, Ont

John Clancy, H. CAR6ll.lt SON,
Manager.

MAPLE HILL STOCK FARM o
Cargill, Ont. W. 6. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.SCOTCH SHORTHORNSSCOTCH SHORTHORNS Burlington Jet. 8ta. Telephone in house.

of the Bra with Bud, Ceoella, Mayflowei 
Fashion and Daisy families. Herd headed bj 
the grandly-bred Lavender bull. Wanderer'- 
Star =48685-, by Wanderer's Last (Imp.) 
Special offering : A few choice young bulls. < 

WM. B. ELLIOTT * SONS.

R. A. & J. A. WATTg3: r
1

Borne extra 
good young 
Show bulls, 
eight to ten 
months old, 
by Benton 
Chancellor 
(Imp.); also 
oews and 
heifers. 
New impor
tation of 

k choice bulls 
a and heifers, 
^Mdue home 

August 
All for sale. 
Write

A witty Salem P.O. Blera Station, C.P.B and G.T.R. 
Telephone In house.

Our herd of seventy-five head of Scotch-bred
■

Box 426. Onelph, Ont.O

SHORTHORNSR. & S. NICHOLSON comparée favorably with the best. Inspection 
and correspondence Invited.

little
0SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Present offering : Seven young bulls of ser
viceable age; good ones. Prices right. For 
particulars write to above firm.
PaPkhlll 8ta. and Telegraph. SYLVAN, ONT

12 SHORTHORN BOLLSBILL NYE AS A DAIRYMAN.
O 20 Cows and Heifers

Good ones, Sooteh-bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues en application, o

H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont.
adjoins farm. Long-distance 
telephone in residence.

When I was young anti used to roam 
around over the country, gathering 
watermelons by the light of the moon, I 
used to think I could milk anybody’s 
cow ; but I don't think so now. I do 
not milk the cow unless the sign is 
right, and it hasn't been right for a 
good many years. The last cow I tried 
to milk

26.

Shorthorns LincolnsWoodstock, Ont.H. J. DAVIS i 12 young bulls, 6 heifers, and some 
young oows of choice breeding. 
Prices very reasonable.

C.P.R. and G.T.R. o

TROUT OREEK o 8HOKTHORN BULLS, various ages ; im
ported and home-bred, by 
a Crulckshank Lavender.

OLYDB STALLION, 2 years old ; sire imp., 
dam a winner, grandam 1st Highland Show.

YORKS HI BBS—Sows and boars, various 
ages; not akin. Three Imp. boars and 6 imp. 
sows to select from, and their progeny. Prices 
right. Also honorable dealing.

RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware, Ont.

born in 
I re-

imp. Gay Lothario,was a common cow, 
obscurity—kind of self-made cow. 
member her brow was low. but she wore 
her tail high ; and she was haughty, oh. 
so haughty ! ,1 made a commonplace re
mark to her, one that is used in the

W. H. TAYLOR * SON, Parkhlll, Ont

CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRIDDE, ONT.
SHORTHORN CATTLE end 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. very best society ; 

give offense.
" Sued."

Bulls in service : Gold Cup 
(imp.), bred by W. Duthie, and 
Ardlethen Royal (imp.), a Marr 
Princess Royal

that r.oed not 
she

Then I told her to " Hist," 
But I thought she 

She put too much exprea- 
J ust then I heard some

thing crash through the window of the 
barn and fall with a thud—sickening thud 
—on the outside.

I said " So " and O
i^g^y ^wdiof

of ill •FOB and tails. •Eta •«» WM. D. DYER, Columbus. Ont.
Brkkdkr of

and she " Histed."not'd Scotch o
overdid it. 
sion to it.Shortbim, Lincolns and Berkshires Shorthorns, Shropshire»

W. D. FLATT, and ClydesdalesYdaiyt stock of either sex for sale. Reason
able. For particulars apply to 
W. H. Ford, Maple Shad. Farm, Dutton.Ont.

Jans Suit!,
Manager^

; oHamilton, Ont.o Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome. 
Stations : Brooklin, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C. P. R.The neighbors came to see what it was 

that caused the noise.
1804 - HILLHURST FARM - 1905 SHORTHORNS They found that 

1 had done it in getting through the 
window.

o
SHORTHORN CATTLE THREE IMPORTED

or
Four imported oows in calf, home-bred oows, 
heifers and young bulls, all of straight Scotch 
families. Four Imported Shropshire rams, 
eight imported ewes and any number of Shrop
shire ana Cotswold ram and ewe lambs of the

Choice young bulls for sale, ready for service 
For particulars write to

BLDNB, Henaall Stn. A P. O., Out
1 asked the neighbors if the 

barn was still standing.
Herd of thirty. Stock bull :

'Scottish
Hero.

OPt nil0
They seid it

Then I asked them if the 
v as injured much I hey sard she seemed 
quite robust.

JOHNScottish Archer 
Mlssie 134th, by 

Orange
Prince Horace, bred by

W g jyj
I Butterfly 16th (Sittyton 
' Butterfly)

JAS. A. OOOHRANB, o Compton. P. o.

! m. of cow
SHORTHORNS FOR SALEBroad 

Scotch < 
-46315-

Butterfly I 
(9 th.

Then 1 requested them to 
go in and calm the cow a little, and see 
if they could get my plug hat oft 
horns.

Both male end female, different agee, Prloe» very 
reasonable. For nartloul are write to 

CHAS. B. PORTER,
TottenhamSta., G.T.R.

highest class, is what I can show you now, and 
all will be priced at moderate prices. oo

I am buying all my milk now
Lloydtown, Ont.

Robert Miller, StoeffrUle, Ont. 
Representative In America of Alfred Maneell A Oo., 

Shrewsbury. England._______
thnrlknrne Leicester» and Berkahirea —1
OIIUIIIIUIIIo, ye&riing bull, bull calves, heifers, 
all ages, for sale; also young Berkshires and 
Leicesters. For particulars address

K. JKFF8 * SON, Bond Head P. O. 
Bradford and Bee ton Stas.. G. T. R.

of a milkman I select a gentle milk-Shorthorns and Yorkshires ^ yôZ
either eex, from imp siro and dam. 

Shorthorns, at reasonable
W. J. MITTON, 

Tliamesvllle 8ta. A P.O.

man, who will not kick, 
though I can trust him 
feels as though he can trust
right

and 1 feel as 
Then, if he 

me. it s all

shire pigs.
Also a few young 
prie se.
Maplcton Park Farm,

Shurthfirns-t>rino€ (imp.) =15212= at
«HVimullll head of herd. Young stock of 
either sex for sale. Visitors welcome. o

DAVID HILL, Staffà P.0-, Ont.
o

0
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I WILL CURE YOU FIRST
THEN YOU PAY ME

In an address before the meeting of the 
| South Dakota Sheep-breeders 
I Mr. Frank

recently, 
" In buying 

I >'our ram get one as nearly perfect as 
, Possible. Don’t be afraid to spend a 
j few dollars in finding him". When I 

started in the sheep business I wrote a 
noted Canadian breeder, describing the 
ram I would like to buy.

If I had as good a ram 
would use him myself. ’ "

Cronk said :

“}ve hu_P*7 afterwards, is not the man to in- 
•P,re confidence In those who are in search of 
nonest treatment.

WHICH DO 
YOU WANT?« He replied : 

as that I«J&iiîc5!ptooce °t a ^ for treatment is

valae 1 *ulTe given the patient, 
• prove my worth and show positive

lyes nothing, while when I core him IhaveSK^ticsteiih'sa^^isspecialist in the uStes States Who^5TtLs$2S.ewMence ta Meabl,lty «•

Tubular or Bucket Bowl»
Reel or Complicated?

Irian or Hasbeens?

8Srsaffs,?“w’
•aat lattar or Medium Butter?

iSSESSM«ï.»-ïub*i1Wb*0,luse they are 
patented. Ask for catalog Q-ios."•wsusr-r*
TUMTt, IA*. MUAIS, El.

Here is an explanation of the old 
horseshoe superstition : 
was a skilled farrier, 
work in his forge, the devil

" St. Dunstan 
One day while at 

.. . entered in
disguise and requested Duncan to shoe his 
" single hoof.’ The saint, although he 
recognized his malign customer, acceded, 
but caused him so much pain during the 
operation that Satan begged him to de
sist. This St. Dunstan did, but only 
after he had made the evil one promise 
that neither he nor any of the lesser evil 
spirits, his servants, would ever molest 
the inmates of a house where the horse- 
shoe was displayed/’

NOT ONE DOLLAR REED BE PAID ONTO. CORED

The certi.d£TnoTh/rnan*‘ °° m°°ey that h* fôg ^S^^an^di^TiS^, 

Syyou^vLu^ togetP^ oXSAÏZ of5£U“led to ÏOU> ltWlU b»

'

Bpmaffiî :

Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ”
Animals generally succumb to KhAhj 

• in two or three days, although they .
, "ometimes die within 8 to 10 hplifs. You ”*»* 
i Wl11 806 fr°m this that it depends upon **** 

the virulence of the disease in different I 
I pities, and it is practically impos- 

sible to give any definite information r# 1 " 
garding the time in which 

, m»y be infected before 
symptoms appear.

PHYSICAL DEBILITY OUUWi. |M

■ng k„ll. —1- ____

'it ■ wyiiir
IT"/ 1

h&D8tirmneafn Th-*1™?88* tJemb“n^*l heart palpitation, cold limbs, utter ftUigue and ex'-gfr-StfLia aaawÆsaÆBS&eS^aa

1» IO bull calves. 0
, ete. To

SnM-TiNUiMlMS

""yxstsssL^iasst*0-
w,LLOW mJt^2°K FAm"
•aaBaas

i
the animalpermanent

I Cure Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Stricture. Early 
Decay and Waste of Power, All Nervous, 

Chronic, Blood and Skin Diseases.
X BAY EXAMINATION, ADVICE AND CONSULTATION FREE

any outward 
As the germ travels 

l very rapidly the symptoms generally de
velop within 
lection.

one to three days after in- 
PASTEUR VACCINE CO. i

Chicago, 111. oUDmIm
topped.

The World’s FairHOME TREATMENT DON’T WAIT
Progress at Portland, Oregon. I BE UP-TO-DATE

opened June let and to close Oct. 16th, And buy mmt youne Jemewe Tax.

planned by President Jefferson. The 5.................. ■ ---------~

- «. — - sssrijg Sï»œF3 r sssl-ï aE.1=Syf”5s,'i
territory made by the United States by a^Mi. B.V1
discovery. It celebrates the centennial T*>W0E am .........
of the peaceful acquisition of a wilderness NStfcSr L«l AYfl0lrOR-^“««tfakai 
that has yielded up its riches generously hmUtoatesala! 

j as a reward for the unceasing toll of the bulls st head of herd. Correepondeno 
pioneer and the home-builder I la»I»otton InTttrt. j

sagsir^
Springbill Farm Ayrshires

. °* this year, the
Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition 

, now In4' ffjRÆÿ'jæs: ffcrcftstss
consultation over obstinate eases which they are occasionally called neon to treat will

peUeote eh,pped

DR. GOLDBERG. 208 Woodward Ave.,8u|te4a5D®troit, Mich. *
Oregon country, which 
are 
ton.

I

‘SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Two bull calves, 6 and S months, by 
Derby (imp.) and from good milk
ing dams. Bargains for quick sale.
Also a few young oows and heifers, o

HUDSON USHER, Queens ton, Ont.

A. EDWARD MEYER

Present offerings : Blytheeome Ruler -52238=,
(imp ) Chief Ruler -«5166-, dam (imp.) i lelAth —34154 —; young stock, dtherseï. I 

B. O. ATTRILL, OODBBIOH, ONTARIO. DAIRYING

sire

-, . AT the western fair.
Shorthorna, Shire and Hackney Horaea” 1 "Z London’8 Ureat Fair ™ Doing to
--------------  7 HOraee Promote the Dairying Interests of

Canada.•RHINO VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Inap. Bapton ChanceUor=40359 K78286) heads 1 The 8reat dairying interests of the Do-

^tKu^P&^âSlj^’ia?M ““"A0" / CaDada have their headquarters 
times. Apply to KYLS BEOS., Ayr, Oat. ln the d,strict of which London

Ayr, C. P. R. Paris O.T. R. , center^
I In Oxford,

K.
Box *78, Gnelph, Oat.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
is thea specialty. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero (imp.), 

a Shethin Rosemary ; Lovely Prince, a 
Cruiokshank Lovely. Correspondence so
licited. Visitors welcome. Long-distance 
phone in house.

o

££%£.***a-rr E™™
herd. Two grand young bulls by Prince Misty Canadian butter and cheese 

Alsoa few femalee. o These are the
Londeeboro fita. and P.O.

at
yeso o

Two Grand Scotch Bolls -37864=. men who have also Inrge- 
ly assisted in making the Western Pair 
oneOne dark roan Mlsste, 11 months, by 

Aberdeen Hero. One light roan, 8 
months, from imp. Marr Roan Lady 
co w and by Imp. sire. Both bulls of choic
est quality, at very reasonable prices, o 

A. D. McGUGAN,

rx1 ’z
Bowman ville 8tn.. G. T. R. o Tÿuwn F. O gone steadily forward tmd fa the ac-

QUI ADTUADMO ^«î«9® / Z I

.SS.-™<Mn TH0S.HERCEI1,^MwM«U,Out ~£s?nr----- S£fi=ÎS2^i = : Nonpareil Archer, Lnp. (81778) Breeds* ^ leuerter of * . cattl° building is so arranged that SprlngOfOOk AUChlfOS Util&Wand
oi.td«»âShSS^^>bthobn 1 rinrandiLZ'Z’Lrrv^'r of

many of them imported. Address oorresnona- OATTLB and YOJ_______ JI PIOB. I , J g g tho individual animals I January last, also femalee of all mm,
«ace to o Car lota » syeuUlty j and herds. | » „     W. ». STBPHKN,

p-TeR ........................ ..... Y0DM6 SH0BTH0BHS---- r. L°Z Z?. 2ÏÏ"g.,X Sgonsm .e„ JitoTlÿi
r~< ^ “■«* 8temr and has been fitted with the latest re- Agggf*»»* ■ *)Wfch«

WI:L _ „ I ,rlK<Tatlng devices, so that butter and Youmr stook f0T at“ll UmMWOrth ”***

1 rs? SHSs&w sJfcsB*.
■sas.x’Œ ZiT,,*1: æ
ers. Marr Florae and Lavinlas. Our herd will experts All bred from long teated, deep mtikinir stiï*
standeomparison with any. Weree^renoth The prize-list is a very generous one Also Shropshire sheep, Berkshire pte£ ROÎ:

faztëzlsîxstïiri&Xî.; ra,i"d - *■» »=
MAPLE PAHK FARM HÔ1 M

or to I The great show oow, Aggie Tensen, twice
-r >ou ask caftas2s *>«.

I 8, MAOKLIN, Prop., StreebrrlUe, Ont,

of Canada’s great institutions.

Rodney, Ont,
BELMAR paro

$*$ *

FLETCHER SHORTHORNS
Our herd of breeding cows, both Imported 

and home-bred, are of the most fashionable 
Scotch families. An ong the really good sires 
which have been used are SpicyRobln28256, 
winner of 3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition, 
Toronto, and Joy of Morning (imp.) 3*170, win
ning 1st prize at same exhibition, 1904. Stock 
of either sires for sale. QBOBfil D. 
FLETCHER, Blnkham P.O., Ont.

Erin shipping station. C. P. R.

Oat*

o
•OOTOH-TORPBD SHORTHORN* I The secretary. Mr. John A Nelles will
8co»B^^tSr,°r“le:8lredbJ h; Plea9ed / furnish prize-Msta.
H. GOLDING » SONS, Thameeford- Ont. give any information desired.
Stations,Thamesford C.P.R.; fngeraoll.O.T.R, him

Shorthorn
sure and active; a grand stock bull. Will sell 
or exchange for another. BICHARD WILKIN 
Springfield Stock Farm, o Harrltton, Ont,

In. mnntrring mny advertisement en this page, kindly mention the FARMER' <•’
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BERKSHES Imported and Canadian-bred

H. M. VANDERIiEP, Cainsvüu,
on T. H.Jfc B. and B. & G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph, Calnsville.

oessgsk.
Ià

TWs suggestion to owners of cribbing 
or wind-sucking horses appeared in the 
Live-stock World : Nail a rough sheep
skin about eight inches wide the length 
of the manger, with the rough, woolly 
side out, and sprinkle It thoroughly with 
cayenne pepper, renewing it occasionally. 
It wouldn't cost much to try anyway-

• 11J|! iii om
' « d:i

HILLCRE8T HBRp Now is the time to book your orders

ENGLISH BERK8HIRES Sari'fcWSKSSSt;
JOHN LAHMBR. Vim F. O.

I
I

*

Jr aI J
LAR6E ENILISR YOHKSRTRbS

JTJya
type. Ol both

Parties thinking of the new Province of 
Alberta as a field for securing cheap 
farming land of the best quality should 
look up the advertisement In this paper 
by the Edmonton Board of Trade. A 
letter or post card to the secretary will 
bring Information that may be helpful to 
the enquirer. The prospects for farming 
in that district are bright with promise, 
and thousands of Eastern men are doing 
well there.

oalveeMaple Glen Holstelns-^y^U a,™»
Includes one of the

m
.

Et&l 1
■ sexes, all ages,
■ for isle at all 

limee. We 
have more im-PillSw XIMPERIAL STOCK FARM H0LSTSHS. 

For Bale: Four bull ealvee, 6 months rid. 
whose sWe three nearest dams average îl.rt

** Ne^pffham, onl

BARREN COW CURE

Have Restored Thousand» sf 
CauMtdiaA Wemen to

| Health and Stfao^th» Volume n. of the South Devon Flock-

1 ffhdf id WOOd if dO I^OOy ( book has, through the courtesy of the
tÊWmt (Ora end weakness, eerveenees, ^ secretary and editor, been received at 
eleepleesnees, anemia, feinh au di» ( this office, it is a substantial and hand- 
■pelle end th# numerous troubles which somely-tiound volume of 166 pages, con- 
•eeder the W# Si woman » retied ef I taming pedigrees of rams numbering from
DUOS ead wfaltf, 906 t{> 1,4F72, and a register of flocks with

tmmj glrle bedding iete wseienheed their history, numbering from 1 to 182,
who hue with pelni aed eeadeobee, end also , the constitution and by-laws of the
whose fece ie pel# mi we blood wrtury. Society and a Met of Its members, num-
will find Hilburn’e l*tH end boring over 2O0, showing that the breed
Fills help then greatly during this peered, I, a popular one In Great Britain, while 

Wemen UÉ Ihe change el life, who ere demand for them for export to the 
eerVOCUL eubleet to bot iushee. feeling of co^gs i. Steadily increasing. The ad- 
fjaM tiimyltoi ylyUtiti Ox iM ll—rig dress of the Secretary of the Assoçiation 
etc., ere tided ersr thp Wring time el l8 Mr w w Chap^an, Roora 4, Mow. 
their life by the use •! this wonderful bray House, Norfolk Street, Strand,

e wonderful effect e> a----------- -- London- En£r'and

ewekes pules end eebee vanish,
brings oular to tee pels cheek end sparkle That there is a steady demand for wool
he tbsSye, is shown in the cabled announcement

Igey build ■* the system, renew lort j from London about wool sales, in which 
vitelUN, improve the appetite, make rich, it is stated that wool reshipped from 
red bleed end dispel Hast week, tired, Boston was sold at an advance, which 
Hsttsee, no-ambttiee feeling. indicates that wool is needed by the

manufacturers very much >ust now, 
especially by the English manufacturers 
who are now making a large amount of 
blankets and woollen clothing for the 
Japanese for use In Manchuria. " It is

I than all other 
en In

•blued. We wee mere flnt prime at
the large

medals and Beoon prime et Toronto and London and 
at at. Lords we foraiihed all the firePpriae hogs to 

■pt two ; also supplied both 
motor* Prime leeaonabie.

makes any animal under 16 years old breed, or 
refund money. Given in feed twice a day.
PS1*toULIr.flSBLL*OK, Morriebnrg, Ont.

the
dgr

e
MILLQROVE. ONT.Hlgh-elass Reflstoril Holstiln. 8Yt°oeV<S

either sex for sale. Prices reasonable. Apply
«e: THOe. OAHLAW A SON. 
Cumpbellford Stn. e Waritworih P. 0.

Oakdale Berkshires ' 1
. Of the largest strains. 
» Imported fresh from 
R. England. The produce 
E of these and other noted 
■ winners for Bale reason. 
N able- Let me book your

:Holsteins, CotswoldsHilton Stock Form and Tamworth».
Present offering: One young boll. A few 
young hoars. One good one fit for service. 
At very reasonable prices if taken soon. For

P.O., Brighton Tel. A &. order for a pair or trio not akin.
L. E. MORGAN, Milllken Stn. and P.O.

o

DORSET HORN SHEEP and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

LARfil ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
A number of nice 

young sows, bred to 
my imported boars 
Also a few boars 
ready for service. 
Have some nice 
Sings 3, 1 and 5 

months old, of both sexes. Mv herd won all the 
champion prizes at Dominion. Exhibition in

WILLIAM WILSON. Box 191. Brampton. Ont.

•e: the Nonpareil, Him 
Ramsden.Mlsâe and Glee ter tamiliee exclusive- 
ly, and the former comprising more Royal ■ 
note and more St. Louis prizewinners than any 

world. Stock for aale al-

The

win-

%other flock in the 
ways on hand.
John A. EeOilllvray. North Toronto. OnL

p a

1904. o
FAIR VI EW SHROPSHIRES
Have retired from showing at fall faire.
2 years and over show ewes ONLY now offered.
Far 22 years won more flute than all competitors.
At 8t. Louie won more than any three flocks.
At last International won 9 of U Arete offered. 
Including champion ram and reserve to »m&
All making the greatest winning, on record.
Have now the best breeding stock ever offered.
Who want good ones to strengthen their flocks T 

JOHN CAMP BELL, 
rail-view Farm, o WoodvlUc, Ontario

" BROAD LEA OXFORDS "
Present offerings are : Ram and ewe lambs 

out of Imported ram. One imported three- 
year-old ram, which has proved to be an ex
cellent sire, and which I have used myself for 
the last two seasons. Also a few choice York
shire pigs of good bacon type.

B Present Offeringsee. wee box, eu.e rue ei.ee 
tu utaLtUe.

i

IbeT.RnirarBCe., Limited, Tereate, fist A few choice BBBKSHIBM SOWS due to far
row first part of September; also some excellent 
YORKSHIRE BOARS and SOWS two to 
four months old. Our stock are of the highest 
standard . and have given our customers the 
utmost satisfaction. We take stock hack if 
not satisfactory, paying all express charges. 
We can supply you something good. Write o 
S D. CRANDALL & SONS, Cherry Valley, Ont

a sort of distribution,” said Senator 
Power, of Montana. ” These people 
shipped the wool to Boston in anticipa
tion of selling it, and then as the Lon
don market opened and the demand be-

I;

' Owed to Stay Cured

iSZtSS&SSSXA™**»
restored. Symptoms never return. No modi 
dm* nodded afterwards. 81 years of suooeee

mmtsiSkiP
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

. tka Diohm if DtvwiMra’i Batkiklr* Hart.
________of 108 awards in 1904, Including cham
pion against all breeds in carcass competition, 
London Fat Stock Show. The breeding sows 
are sired by the champion boar, Baron Kit
chener W0S. Polegate Decoy, Polegate Dame, 
Polegate Dawn—winners in England, Canada 
and United States—were exported from this 
herd. For prices and particulars apply to : o 
Compton Estate Office, Eastbourne. —

W. A. Walling, 7 Cavendish Cottages,

came evident reshipped it to England at 
a good profit. It is a sort of a dis
tribution of wool supply that means 
wool Is In no little demand.”

Cause re i

I
o

Tmwitir, Oit.W.H. IRKELL,
CLYDESDALES AT THE HIGHLAND. R R. Stns—MUdmay, G. T. R. ; Teeswater, 

C P.R.uber thatWe want yea to

HOLSTÈIN COWS
5sSJ&r<jS5K?tSBriSss
honors in milk tautens Toronto, Ottawa

ss tis&KSirsssKz
epstakee at Toronto and Pan
er loan in competition with the best 

world. Our herd is always im
proving. We have now 6 oows whose 
official test average 88.4 lbs. butter in 7 
days, 10 oows whose official test aver
age 20.4 lbs. butter in 7 days, 16 (3 TO. 
and upl whose official test average 19.0 
lbs. butter in 7 days, 10 (3 and 1 y re.! 
whose official test average 17 lbs. but
ter in 7 days, 10 heifers (average age 86 
mos.) whose official test average 11 
lbs. butter in 7 days. That to our idea 
of a dairy herd, and the kind ef stock I 
handle. A few good young bulls, 1 to 
13 mos., for sale.

The display of Clydesdales at the High
land and Agricultural Society's Show at 
Glasgow, the first week in July, has sel
dom been equalled, 
aged horses, Mr. W. S. Park was first 
with

Farnbam Oxford Downs
We are offering 70 ranoh 
rams, 80 flock headers, some 
of them imported, being St, 
Louis winners. Also 66 year
ling ewes and 60 ram and 
ewe lambs.

In a lange class of
For SlH-Dh,° I°baiTeridhtetototdtohed’
ietered hertïnCanada;’ young sows in farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi 
greee and safe delivery guaranteed. Address: 
o__________ B, D, 8BOBGB, Putnam, Ont,

Owing to unforeseen circumstances, I have 
been unable tosuppi^ customeretor^ ^

Write me if you want any. For sale, cheap, 
pure-bred Berkshire boar, registered.
F. St Wetherall. Bsahton Farm, Cookshlre, ftge.

Royal Chattan, 
awarded the male championship ; 
Wm. Dunlop’s Baron of Buchlyvie 
second ; Mr. Geo.

who was also 
Mr.

oAm was
Alston’s Revalanto 

third, and Messrs. Montgomery’s 
Acme, fourth. In three-year-old st&l- 

j lions, Mr. Kilpatrick s Perpetual Motion, 
by Hiawatha, was first; Montgomery’s 
Silver Crest, by Acme, was second, and 

1 Mr. Wm. Clark’s Dunure, by Sylvender, 
| was third; the fourth and fifth were sons 
, of Hiawatha. In two-year-olds, Messrs.
I Montgomery’s Baron Fyvie, the champion 

of the Royal, was first. Mr. Wm. Clark’s 
| Dunnydeer, a son of Sir Hugo, was 

seconds and Allandale, by the same sire.
| was third. In yearling colts, a son of 

Baron’s Pride was first; a son of Baron-

ln the HINBT ABKELL * BON,
Arkell, Ont.was

WOOLiit

% E. T. CARTER & CO., » Toronto. fWjelA riU^ee. from^m^rtod^rtoewinning

GKO.’ M. SMITH. HaygvffleP. O- Ont.W
deford Dow* Sheep, Short* 

Yorkshire Hogs. 
Present offering :

narwsiL,

CuttleQBO. BIOS.
mdule Stock Farm, Tlleonbnrg, Ont.

0 TAM WORTHS fit HOLSTEINS
I have for quick sale a choice lot of spring

fi7S7,,Sf55ea"7tii:ï4"Êl»5ïïi
Ned 2503. Also two oows and a choice lot of 
bull calves from one to eight months old.

BBBTRAE HOSKIN

otLyndale Holsteins to JO
o

son was second, and the third was by 
ltaron of Brichlyvie. 
class, Jas. Boyd’s Topsy 
Baron’s Pride. led,
S. Mitchell’s Royal Ruby as second, and 
Mr. J. E. Kerr’s Chester Princess as third. 

Lyn, Oilt. In three-year-old fillies, Mr. Jas. Gray’s
------------------- 1 l.adv Madge, by Balmcdie Queen’s Guard,

W OODBINE HOLSTEINS was an outstanding winner; next came
Herd headed by 8ir Meohthilde Poeoh, abso- Mr. Robt. Chapman's Winsome Baroness,

lately the best omoiabbacked sire in Canada. by Baron’s Pride, and Sir J C.ilmour’s
P*® Ianthe JMrel Mechthilde, 25A pounds Mont rave Rosalind was third. The two-
butter in seven days. Champion oow of Can
ada overall breeds Sire’s dam, Aaltje Posch
4th, holds the world’s largest two-day public Rosadora by Marmion, who was also fo-
tesc record—&6 pounds butter. Young hulls male champion; Mr. J Kerr’s
AyrbC°P K Q 7 ° I Véronique, by Montrave on a, was a
Paris, G. T. R. A. K6DD6(ly» Ajft Ont, strong second, and the third was Mr.

Stephen Mitchell’s 250-guinea purchase, 
Beatrice, by Baron’s Pride. In the year
ling class, two daughters of Baron’s 
Pride stood first and s« < ond, and the 

j third was by Royal Baron the fourth by 
Baron’s Pride, and the fifth by Baron of 
Buchlyvie.

We are Importing Shropshlres oIn the brood mare 
Pride, by 

followed by Mr.
te- ■ Over 60 head to choose from. A 

number of young oows and heifers 
for sale. Six young bulla from 8 to 
11 months old.

BROWN BROS.,

The Gully P-0.

TAM W ORTH S
8 fine boars fit for service ; also a choice lot of both 
sexee from 2 to 4 months old, of good breeding 
stock. Prices reasonable. _ ®
Glenalrn Farm, Jas. Dickson, Orono, Ont.

Grafton Sta.. G.T.H.If you want any sheep brought out, write us.
LLOYD-JONES BROS., Burford, Ont. *o
ShinnshllRR Try me for Shropshlree this sea- 
wlli upoiin so Ron Highest honors awarded at 
Winter Fair, Guelph, 1901, on live and dressed 
sboop.
o ABRAM RUOBLL, Hespeler P.O., Ont. NEWCASTLE HERD OF

Tssvorth Swim aid Shorthorn Battle
We have for quick sale some 60 head of Tam- 

worths, consisting of boars ready for service, 
young sows bred and ready to breed. A whole 
lot of Mantles, from 6 weeks to 3 and 4 months 
old, both sexes. Pairs not akin. These are 
nearly all the diroot get of GDI will’s Choft^our 
sweepstakes hbar at Toronto for aervnl y»ars. 
JDao a beautiful red ShorthOlto bull calf, waW 
for service. Several calves of both sexes, and 
a number of heifers about ready to breed, ana 
others well forward in calf. All at modéra» 
prices. Daily mall at our door. All corre
spondence answered promptiy.^M^™Ü*ppîy

eOLWILL BROS.. NEHOADTLE» ONT.

DORSETS and YORKSHIRES
Can s npply stock of various ages of both sexee, 
at reasonable prices, quality considered.

B. DYMHNT, Cope town. Ont.
Gilead’s Bpring Farm. o Wentworth Co.

1
year-old class was led by Mr. Wm Park's

GLENBURN HERD OF

YORKSHIRESHolstein Bullj-Si-S'X'SS.TuA-J
serviceable ages, which are offered at prices 
that nobody can afford to use a Forub. For 
part iculars address, H. Bollert, Ou—1, Ont, o

winners of gold medal three years In suooee- 
aloiL offers for sale until New Year's a number 
of fine young sews and boars, from 3 to 4 
months old, at $12 each,
DAVID BABB, JCi Box 3, Renfrew P. O. 

tn answering any advertisement on page* kindly mention the FARMER*F ADVOCATE%
s «B the Advscite what yon want — we canV>* j! O
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JULY 27, 1905. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. J 079
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous. 2 Tons in I Hour with I Good Horse
4 strokes to I Revolution Automatic Feed and Hopper

j™®*8® Y°w*t and Belt Power Combined, at Price of One 
Twice the Capacity of other Balers at half the price Is

Four to One which Equals Our

PAnrrnro metal roof.g !
>I A Hastings County subscriber has 

asked us how often metal shingles require 
| painting and the cost of same. The in- 
| quiry was in reference to the metal roof
ing which be had seen advertised Jn our 
columns at $2.55 per square. His ques
tion was referred to the Pedlar Metal 
Roofing Co., of Oshawa, Ont., from 
whose reply we quote : "In the case 
of the steel shingle at $2.55 per square, 
the roof would necessarily have to be 
kept painted. This is a small trouble 
and expense, as one gallon of red oxide 
paint will cover a surface of 800 square 
feet of metal, and needs this coat only 
once in every six or eight years." The 
red oxide paint can be purchased in gal
lon tins for about $1.25, somewhat 
lower prices for larger quantities.

GERMINATION OF MUSTARD SEED.
Will wild mustard seed germinate the 

same season it ripens if the ground is 
stirred up shallow and fine 7 IIBig 4” JOLD SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—In some experiments by the 
North Dakota Station to test the ger
minating conditions 
seeds, many kinds were sown October 
17th, 1899, and of these, wild mustard 
seed was practically the only kind that 
germinated the same year it was grown.

DAMAGE TO COLT.
A and B’s farms abut. Both have ba b- 

A has bush next the fine ; 
fi has crop. B felled a tree last winter. 
It fell on B’s part of fence into A’s bush. 
B cut the wire to make the tree into 
timber, after which he sold his farm to 
C. but did not notify C that the fence 

A’s year-old colt got 
through, and C’s dog chased it in the 

The veterinary has been attending 
it now for two months, 
the damage ?

Ans —It does not appear that A is in 
a position to recover damages by action 
against either B or C.

of various weed

I

«aw? «■sasser-"PeLoach Mill Manufacturing Co., Box f48T Atlanta, Ga. a
wire fence.

■m

RAPE FOR WINTER FEED.
Is there any such thing as cutting raps 

and curing it for winter feed 7 If to. . 
when should it be cut, and how cured f 
Rape was sown about 24th of May, and 
is 16 inches high. _ j. a.

Durham Co., Ont.

3
«f .ÇfeyaM ” always mean n». low^n prim-1

for lem than «• offered

U. S. Cream Separators
Whlefc held Weridto Hitn|ftrf|,i|--- |

v àdwas down.

wire.
Who is to pay 

ONTARIO.
Ans.—Rape ie not suitable for curing an 

dry feed, hut Wm. Rennie, in *•< a 
lui Farming." speaks of keeping rape ftor 
early winter feeding by cutting about 

j November 20th with an ordinary scythe, 
forking Into heaps and carting daily to 
the «table ea required. When frosen, he 
adds, leave it In the stable to thaw. 
This method of handling would apply to 
crop sown the last ol June or first of 
July. Yours having been sown so early, 
the best thing yon can do with any un
fed surplus Is to plow it under.

ssjs,’ss^tessssM> T&—~5y!5;ISUCCESSION DUTY.
1. What amount must a person be 

worth before the Government can take a 
percentage, and what per cent. ?

2. Can he not will it to family to pre
vent Government from claiming it,

LEAST expensive

*ee getting the machin* I emmet recommend ne ”"“ **•**"“
n . .___ _ leecmwad the U. S. too highly.—J. BaLSON."
Our handsome Dairy generator ___ _ „ ..eonatrncriod that makes pïïSm? a5S^2E?.L2î,ls aI1 •*><«*» the splendid 

free, and you’ll find It’ interesting, w^knw! 7 “ thit- 0,1 eewTtt”

sup
posing he is worth more than amount 
they state ?

Ans.—1. Ten thousand dollars, and the 
percentage is graded from 5 down.

2. No; that is to say, the legacies to 
members of his family may be exempt 
from succession duty, but if not within 
the. exemptions provided by statute 
payment of the duties cannot be evaded 
as suggested.

Sfg
■ ft

_ I
If the pig troughs or watering tank j

leaks rub some cement Into the cracks.
Cement makes good corking, and they say 
the time is coming when the whole * J
will be made of it. ,<-m

ONT.

fAFM MAOHINE 00,, Bollew. F.llg, VL
¥»

the

------------------DAMP CELLAR.
We have a cemented cellar bottom, and 

to all appearance it ought to be dry, 
but it is entirely the opposite, 
it up in the day time and open it up at 
night, and still the cellar just drips 
with moisture. We had a furnace put in 
last fall, and both cold-air and hot-air 
pipes are covered with moisture a great 
part of time, 

soon

a
I
IFree to Weak MenWe close

EPI

We are afraid the pipes 
rust out.

Ans.—Without knowing the circumstances 
fully, we can only venture an opinion. 
We incline to think the drainage must be 
bad, and that the moisture soaks through 
the walls and floor, saturating the air in 
the cellar.

will SUBSCRIBER.

/ E-t;

«4Some years ago, the writer 
w&s troubled with excessive dampness in 
a gravel-bottomed cellar. Cementing the 
floor in this case largely overcame the 
difficulty.
dampness will penetrate 
floor, and still

I I

■Pill
ij

a,
It must be remembered that

even a cement
more readily a stone 

wall, especially if poorly constructed, and 
careful pointing will not make such a 
wall impervious. Care in the disposal of 

so as to keep It away 
from the house, and thorough foundation 
drainage, are the only remedies 
suggest.
has a drain away from his cellar.

V F YOU are weak I want to help yon. I want to show you 
| future happiness, and I offer yon free my beautiful book, 

with photographs of fully developed men, showing how i 
to break down as a result of overwork and dissipation, and how the 
cover the vigorous Are of youth In a few weeks* application of electricity. 
This book contains a lot of information which explains manT Mints von ’ 
want to know. T

It Is written hi plala language, and the ill ------
ef art, shewlmg the beet developed 
fiMla any deuM ae to his physical

____________closely sealed, without marks, free, If yen will_____________________ _

DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT

No matter what ells you. there U a cure tor you la Nature’s remedy—Electricity. The neatest cum mmmM »-___«-—_____
formed by this famous Beit, and it Is recognised today •• the greatest remedial ag,5t knowiPtomoStod-It^Si^eryfaSite weakness, restores the fire and vigor of Tenth, ouree all forms of Nervous Diseases. Kidney and Bladder T«inhi—Betotem. Varicocele, Lumbago, ^ckaeU sad many ether eempInintTaftiFwSy othwLSwn “.uSTofSSulfi te^toSSthS

.surface water L v

\we can
We assume that “ Subscriber ” »

, 

I

GOOD AGRICULTURAL COUNTIES.
1. How do the western counties of the 

Province
•reef

of Ontario compare with the 
eastern from an agricultural standpoint 7 

difference, if any, as to 
climate, rainfall, etc. ?

3. Are the

• *1 Me
»Xv2. What

” farmers in the western 
counties, as a rule, more prosperous than 
those in the eastern part of the Province ?

4. Which counties In Western Ontario 
ore generally recognized as best for grain 
and stock-raising.

Ans.—1.

'#1.%
I .rig
I

X.
The western counties of On

tario certainly compare favorably with 
those in the 5east. In nearly every 
county you will find farmers who call 
theirs the " garden of Canada."

2. In the extreme east, there is prob
ably a heavier snowfall. As to rainfall, 
you could ascertain that by writing Mr. 
R. F. Stupart, meteorological office, To
ronto, Ont.

READ WHAT THE CURED SAY*
“I am vary much pleased with yvur Belt, end think it la e | 

greed remedy. I feel well In every way and shell always recommend it,”—CHRISTOPHER WILLIAMS, Cranbrook, B.C. |

«va me your name aad address, with a statement of your cane, and I will at onoe arrange a Belt «nitable tor your caeeTand “

WEAR IT UNTIL CURED AND PAY NIE WHEN THE WORK IS DONE.
3. We would not like to say which are 

In either case, it wthe more prosperous, 
depends largely upon the Intelligence and 
industry with which their operations 
conducted.

FREE BOOK. Da M, S. MoLAUGHUN, 130 Vonge Street, Toronto, Can,
are Write me to-day for my beauti

fully Illustrated book, with cute show
ing how my Belt is applied, and lots 

for men who want 
lest Work of God.” 

▲ MAN. Enclose this coupon and 
I will send this book, sealed, free.

Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.
4. Such counties as Huron, Oxford, 

Middlesex, Perth, Lambton, Kent, Elgin, 
Wellington, Waterloo, Peel and Norfolk 
all rank high for general agriculture, but 
there are sections in others which would 
pro-bably not take second place to those 
mentioned.

Nameof good reading 
bo “The Nobto

Address...................................................................................... .

Offloe hours—e a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 pul ' ' * 
v . ■

■

/« answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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ÜIlSF;!
w Pedlar’s Steel Siding and Shingles Ef«gfd F

At $2.00 and $2.55 per 100 Square Feet

mE ; _m fef/.

pk

1

)
Ü1® Painted red on both side*. Moat durable and economical covering for Hoofing or 

Hiding for Residence*. House.. Barns. * leva tote. * tores. Churches Poultry 
Houses, Cribs, etc. Easier to lay and will last longer than any other covering. 
Cheaper than wood shingles or elate. No experience neoess *ry. A hammer and snipe 
are the only tools required. It la semi-hardened high-grade steel Brick or 
htoue Siding nt S3.00 per lOO Square root. Pedlar’s Patent Steel Shingles at 
es.65 per lOO Square Feet. Also Corrugated Iron, Painted or Galvanised, in 
sheets 96 inches long. Beaded and *mbossed Ceilings. V Crimped Hoofing. 
2 000 designs of Roofing, Siding and Ceilings in all grades. Thousands of buildings 
through the Dominion covered with our Sheet Metal Goods, making them

H ' ■

i
V,j o

FIRE. WATER AND MOHTNINO PROOF.

Trough, all lives. Corrugated or Plain Bound, Conductor Pipe». Shoe», Elbows, 
Spikes. Tubes

All goods shipped day after order is received. We are the largest concern of the 
kind under the British'flag. Established 1861. Capital invested 6150,060.00.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONT., CANADA.

%' ' ' , s&p7;l
f '

f:.v ■,> MONTREAL, Que., OTTAWA, TORONTO, CALGARY, Alta., VANCOUVER, 1 
767 Craig St. 123 Sussex St. 60 Yonge St, 2017th Ave., E. 615 Pender St.

Write Tour Nearest Office.

B.C.
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£,'■ I , SAFE-LOCK SHINGLES

make a perfect roofing for HOUSES, 
BARNS, STORES, etc. Weather-proof, 
ornamental, lasting in quality, protect 
from fire and lightning.

If people would realize the danger in 
using wooden shingles, and making fire- 
traps of their buildings, they would use 
exclusively Galvanized “ SAFE-LOCK ” 
Shingles. They are easily applied ; add 
to the handsome appearance of any build
ing ; keep rainwater clean, as no dust 
adheres to them ; should easily last fifty 
years, without any painting or attention, 
as they have no parts to get out of repair, 
and interlock each other on all four sides. 
They protect from lightning, and give their 
owners a contented mind, which makes 
ep for the difference in first cost as com
pared with wooden shingles. In the long 
run they are the cheapest roofing sold.

rafter length 
estimate, and we will make you an inter
esting proposition. Catalogues mailed 
free and samples sent by express, you 
paying the express charges, which will be 
allowed on first purchase.
The Metal Shingle and Siding Ca, limited 

Free ton, Ontario
lUatiktionr. »f til kl.te.f Uatti
1*1*4 Sheet», Siding, Cat tinge. Test 

^ St** ah Use, Watering Be

Saves time, labor and manure—therefore saves you money-
Spreads all kinds of manure and commercial fertilizer, acd does it WELL.

Write for prices and see our catalogue before buying.

Complete satisfaction guaranteed, or no sale.

•e
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Limited, - Toronto, Canada.

BpB THE BISSELL DISK HARROW
embodies SIMPLICITY, combined with 
great strength and efficiency. These are 
features followed through the entire 

BISSELL DISK

m
con

HAR-7 straction of the 
ROWS. The FRAME locks to the gangs, 
or sections, with a simple part turn, and 
can be put together or detached in an in
stant.

The team hitches well back near their 
work.

Two, Three or Four horses can be used.
Clod Cleaner Bars between the

U$
*:

Su

Send us and width, forw# v plates
keep out all sods or trash, while cnlsel- 
etiape Blades clean the cutting edges. 
These are only some of the features of the 
BISSELL DISK. Simple, strong, good. 
Specially adapted for preparing 
ground and for summer-fallow work 

Send us your address on a postal card ; 
- we will cheerfully give you further in

formation. Address

Manufacture*. ELORA. ONTARIO.
DBPT. W.

rC
root

VA

i * /

*1U I
Rooêng Oerra* /
Helen, Teak* J 

•««. >/ T. E. BISSELL,
m&t;

Idis i1
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Mica
Roofing

[ LIGHTNING WELL 
1 MACHINERY,

Fig. 39 fZ

4
I I Rotary, Coring or Mock Drilling*lES» ■

Any Diameter, Any Depth, for
Water, Oil, Coal or Mineral 

Prospecting,
Descriptive Catalog on request.

The American Well Works?

For steep or flat roofs, water
proof, fireproof, easily laid, 
cheaper than other roofing. Send 
stamp for sample and mention 
this paper.

'

HP
Aurora, Illinois. U. S. A , 

DALLAS, TEX.
mn on Mica Roofing Co

r* answering arm advertisement on this page, kindle menHon the FARMER'S AJDVQCAV&

101 Rebecca St.,
•* HAMILTON, CANADA.

f " -'V\ 1 CHICAGO, ILL.
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FROST A WOOD■ ;... i

BINDER FACTS
■

When considering the purchase of a New Binder, the intel
ligent. farmer of to-day wants to have before him Reasons and Facts.

The Reasons we give you in our Catalogue “F’ are Facts, 
which have been demonstrated time and again by our customeie.

9
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FROST & WOOD NO. 3 BINDER
There are many good points about the No. 3 which lack of space 

prevents us from describing. If you send for our catalogue, you will 
find them all contained therein. Here is one:

The Automatic Force Feed Principle—The Third Roller 
the Upper Elevator deflects the straw as it comes up, and causes 

the Lower Rollers to get a firmer hold on the straw. This prin
ciple allows of a greater amount of grain to go to the packers, and 
sends itthere in a better shape for tying.

on

| Write now for our Catalogue “F.”

<S> Head Office 
and Works:

Smith's Falls, Ont.
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec. St. John. Truro, Charlottetown.

!

Sizes for 
2, 3 and 4 U 
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